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All Not Smooth In
The Irish Conference?

SIX DEATHS INVOL. XVIIL, No. 11

'EfifiSfiSÏ] Yankon Young Waite Hoyt

FOR UNEMPLOYED “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
have not told me what

Eighth Game of1 'Nehf Likely His Opponent in
World Series—All Over if Giants Wm Today— 
McNally May be Out of Game. ___________ _

Not Coining Back," Says Collins, But Griffith ^ ^ ^
Says Sessions Will be Resumed Tomorrow bee^doing Mdy.” m

1 Morning. __________ ____ LTn’ j^hô’wtr
~~ " ' I come o’ bein’ the man

Wter ot Replacing a City 5E

Water Main Held Over for 11 of8 the Irish ddtg.tion, wes asked by the V'-™,;.'*,1;, F'iii-lee ____
E13Eu ■ SSAWa^*„„T*,^T„£

11 - XT /t.i Irish Republican army, interjected: “We are not coming back. makin” quilts an hook- JB»»! I ting them no runs for the first time and ^ edge on them,” said Manager Mc-
ture Pipe Here---- Other Griffith then answered: “"We are coming back at eleven oclock tomor- in, an, brajdin, mats an jggjggfjflaft only one run on last Monday. Graw, today. “We’re going right in there

r « ------------------------ -----------------1-----------------knittin’ socks, an’ she : Artie Nehf, left-handed but trust this afternoon and finish it up. I ve got
fow* ' . .. n put up a lot o’preserves , worthy, probably will pitch for the four pitchers ready, and my men have

the conference was resumed in the prilf\(l nfll I A I] an’ sotted out a ba.r’1 o’ nice apples—an Giants. He was their fhnger on born confidence in every one of them.
of Prime Minister Lloyd \|-JVj|f\ III II I UK I got to put up a lot o’ baskets o vege- d when Hoyt worked, and he pitched Miller Huggins talked with an air no

, „ . . in Downing uLllUU UULLrill taoles that’U look nice an sell fer a Ju hi ma|n trouble being the failure confident. The Yankees, he said,
George’s official residence Dotvmng WUll/v good big price-an’ I don’t know what "/his colleagues to render substantial win behind Hoyt, sure, and then
street at noon today, an hour later than . All flHI IHOT else. Manner says she’d ruther do some- ; nCouragement with their bats. they would win the ninth game and live
the time originally set for the meeting. IIU IIM |<! Il IK \H thin’ fer the orphans than git a noo , chilly weather prevailed this ever after. Huggins was profuse

A official i statement given out by Ilf Mil DUUlXuL hat-an’ that’s a hull lot fer a woman to and indications were that the raising fte pitching of Mays in yes-
An official statement ga Ui VII VVVIIW say_ye3> sir. But I guess she arnt fer ^ ^ |ame would be played under ideal game.

Lloyd George’s secretary said that t ^ astray. I mind a poor littleorphan that : fo^tbalf conditions.
opening of the sitting had been post- -------------- was adopted by a man an his wife out,

ClblUrr.ï.rS^Snf Effect of New, from Upper 
I-^UÏSSSi Silesia-Deep Wound for =£
« “.b| Germany, Says Chancellor. X™» pCeW-
the" delay, M the commissioner of police ; -----------— ner is when she knows anybody s hùn- bu).ygets tbeTe j„st the same. . Th‘s VV\
wns with the cabinet members at the j qc(_ 13—The assumption that gry.” tory was the fourth of the senes_

■Report on Renewals. time originaUy arranged for the confer- , ^ partUion of Upper Silesia has been ' " . . ... Giants. The y™kee=. ^®T®b W°nrietshbeJ

fers.T.1” El
MUMMi mmkMMmis ™T MSpFXtrsniant nreliminary to re- truce in Ireland, including ot 1 valuable productive territory with an at- | afternoon and repeat m the
mantle th P {E\a* Qf activity. kidnapping by the Sinn Fern. Although. tendant further disastrous slump in the ----------------- I would follow. It is no secret that t y
m You* are well aware of the reason the British government slPceT_t'?e ,r”“ ; mark. The dollar e®tablisbed a new London Qct 13—German marks fell | now tenant an “nenvlaïa = ^°S1tbeir
which impelled us to undertake this work bas not arrested any' °ne been sev- j record of 138; it closed at 13L ^ « ^ heavUy in the stock exchange here today, j sometimes described as g
and therefore it is not necessary for me : political offences, there ha e _. ! foreign paper, including Polish n , dropping to 640 to the pound sterling, backs to the wall.

as es fit stsu wsarau.^ i “ssns&ss» » jvxsfi rs. ssrs c. tfisw •*,«»

Under such conditions it must be ap- On their part, the Sinn Femers are Ber„n> 0ct xa-An official commum-, TJTIONS OF boxman who has shown «capacity
^"done w^ absd.dely'neceTs’a^ for (orZ^o ^number Tn intern^, ^terday’s sitting of the cabinet j syNOD MEETING h^Sltm Sallee. 'Z Shjaand Jess Barnes
5fiCS2S;i|SS-Si31 E3=p=|

S;-S SÈMsSf

f if “.I ai^fiSaA -ASB. ^ » a. 1
'-^sjSrTiâr-srfir 5s,*awwiratf8«8|:' rsu-c«. - » -«a

Cng laid to Spruce Lake, a distance of, of tbe conference beyond what is con aticn „ wai not a pacific development Confer- speed of the youth nor equal agility >n
1,0,H four miles A gap of about three- tained in the agreed communique, t and trouble would inevitably result from turn Number 10 the field. People who believe in the ex-

auarters of a mile remains to be done government has promised tp*"8^!v“" it. It would cause a deep wound m enceas fo'lows- mmcnds to the istenoe of fate and the finger °fdest1"y>
«ori when this is completed within four jnq„iry. It is not expected, boweve , erniany"s economic body. He added The confère f Bngiand which compose the battery of the gods,
or^five^weeks the water can then he, secrecy can he maintained when the ^ ,f ^ decision was ^Uy as repr- -thonties of the Church^ Bn^ to(,ay ;„d said the Giants
turned into the new main. ! house of commons goes into session nex sentpd> a new situation woold be created that they shoui , be$t Tor form. were , sure to win the championship.

It will be necessary ip order that thei week. T . , _n_ whirl, would prejudice conditions under such times ^,„theyuthorities of other They declared that the “break looked
west side inhabitants may benefit to j An official bulletin says the In which the present government ha. ■ witu;n their areas to confer for in every sporting test to point to the
the fullest extent from the increased, ference adjourned until 11 » clock Frl sumed conduct of the affairs of the em- «burcheswtih t p0ssibiUty of ultitaate winner came yesterday and m-
supply of water from the new mam to j day morning. pire.” _ ! 7akL d™fintie skps to co-operate in a pleated that the goose of the Yankees

Interview With Coffins. PEASANT JUDGES . ^ ^ n,ng
S.« TjShA .«Ma. ™ «j - try men who I «-^*2 * «lâfÆÏ» SS jU «

ssJMBS'a'waJ'^Ê wereRiMRSa^SrÆ-sasrsr;r^rrÆ.s ^
to Champlain street, 1,500 feet, making organ), is quoted as saying he ffishk^ --------- of =h"nd all conferences that may yhen such things always transpire, and lan steamer Royal is ashon on the
• «£ “STvVci^Cn- aa, ;zd“ îfj” H?dSjViSr Cases of Bulgarians Accuse, R’ÏS.'Ct!» SÆ S Sir Su, «.-
SffiSl -LÏX "3 IS SS,"ÏÎÎ.M of War Crimes- Cabinet », lM, —« - s- = XSiS SSi vï

? Makers *±2****- a’îwsc:sfcrc.“s T&^'xslsrzss ss £
higher levels in Laucasterwhich district ^mist to hold “^^^^'‘ànd w^m^y Sofia, Oct. 13-The trial of Bulgar- 'j New Westminster, B. C., rose to W®: clothes. "fL“ from clpe Race wire- Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. P.
for years, as y°a bnotv, ^liat is w - than ians accussed of war crimes <?Pe"ed y<*" feet and faced the synod, a lo Break. ^ station. (>ew prepared to abandon R„ arrived in the city this morning from

———— t„ n.,™ * .!raisss5^*e,est
Cork,oct.=.-r® vsærAss&i.it;S£|ttzïxs1-' ‘ sMX»ZSns&ï;st-ssns?ir«SAsvsi&^stsrss.ss. surjsr&sîfss -* s,f Krxirxrs «- — w =—IüFîtîicd ^ tifttr ~ -«.ts sss îxt. «s isss&w-sâ

«— m-garw. w ?•** ,_____===? WEATHhK is,Agsgasj.lf^.iak ssss.s.s^ss.t.V5ts
now. t com- protestations of a sincere desire for peace tbe peop]e, ail are simple peasants. They ffwü7wrlcT>ttt\ And, sure enough, the brea a : --y XY/CATAUlMontreal Monday morning and reached

The sum of $61,000 necessary between Ireland and Great Britain can- ^ thc bencl, dressed in their pic- 0, J nmnilT Before one could say Jack Bob . LOST IN WOODS Boston that night, remaining there until
plete the new extensmn 'H' B not be accepted while his government re- national costumes. i knm / DuDllU ! more than half a dozen tunes Rax gs TlAV^ DOCTOR Wednesday morning, when they left for
west side practically a new ^ater sys tains ,n prison and i„ internment camps tures9--------------- —--------------- ! $2^^- ) Kfrl |\ crossed the plate with the run that won 13 DAYS, this city "via the Boston & Maine and
tern will materially ^ the thousands of untried Irishmen KANSAS MINE ^-------- v------IlLI UlU tbe game. He had been sent around the A.T LAST FOUND the B. & A., arriving this morning, com-
the work on hand. Were it not for the p B 0.Brien, in seconding the résolu- JSJVINdAD 1V111NU. CXT bases by Snyder’s two-base blow .nto 1 L/wi x tne n « ^cAdam on the Montreal
fact that we are TOasK,er'"fnT0v„d tion, said that the Irish hierachy had WORKERS HAVE 0^\ ------ --- centre field that Miller and Fewster had Fort WiUiam, Ont. Oct 13. — Dr. ^ Mr Wranklyn and Mr. Walsh

'SnæXSSSæîZ? been suspended Ssf/ j;ri t/it • " xexx-s, ■,. ttzfrr,1 .-.r.-;mXr:i ‘.t-îr
SÏ&ÜSr&JsfZ WOMAN student jstT^St^HSq SS AS;,W-.* « f ST*1 "w “,h=
SSÿrf£W».8«: IN THEOLOGY AT &&.VS5È * .JZSTÎSg 5. »,SX r1A“ “ •U“nyi KNOX COLLEGE ----------- ------ 1 i. p* » >"*> —
Dl^Stlans^ffie'presentt^ ! MiSS J. Tu^T of Sydney ^ation/board N^ York^erla^ j Waid,’ 'âb'ï Bak^C Schang, c.; | ^d£ Hre^«Uynom" th"e

1°would impress upon the members the p Breton IS the aPP01^1.^ a^11® presl en ° a provls morning has reached the Straits of Belle _ chill at plate ; Rigler at moment he lost himself when he and hisySs&rSSSMStS Mmes, Cape Breton, ‘ha ,1,,^ $gS&-P « ^ ffi Sa
rh'X'.hr,xrirst — stisil’Ss.i.x rf,r, ege football sk,xïr«"“,*xd,rr _
chased cast iron pipe. The concreep^e rporont0j Qct. 13 The first woman the suSpension. . ... morning weather has now cleared and this morn COLLE disappeared. He gave the alarm ! aid had been given
is made by our own workmen ^er the gtudent to enter for the regular theology- , Peek, m a statei"ent “lls. b 5 ing it is fine in all portions of the do- < --------- Ld the search has continued since. The home. Arthur Thorne, who is employed
supervision and direction ° all the cal course at Knox College has regi declares that ie mi ‘ d that he minion. T'wO Sections RS I^ast Year, weather has been extremely disagreeable t the dredging operations at Courtenay
tractors; while at the same time all the, ed ^ that institution. She is Miss J. |to work at once. He. X°d?sTrtt head- Fair and Cool 1 WO ^ „ and fears were expressed that the doctor BaV> fell off a pile of stone and broke
materials that go ,“to*5ei“®“rfmidst. Tarner of Sydncy Turn- W°U'd f Maritime-Fresh northwest to south- With Play-off HI TnirO. cou,d not survive the long cold and damp bis ieft leg. He was taken to the hos-
5 Æ*£lÏÏ.i-Æ’rSïl ». .«a,... - — ,wt „ "" Xy"'Ki

îasr»5rar«iag |3r^EK?H.t»|îrSvzTzzrzZ, ”^SÎ^5oty
uyirfitsfi.’rssîrrsw « ««»• defeats ,«>. æ,.;, =r,.r..t. a g^*. j-r-iitxai ». ». o« «»-. jn,xr.

-ar--J»ï- sr ïsstï'rF^
ports. , , , ! Presbyterian Missionary and Deaconess ®“s won bis 18.2 balk line match | Highest during1 Acadia will form the western section, a silver cigar box by "e member. t R jg expP(.ted that he will recover.

Mr. Bullock said he had heard a rep Training Home and intends taking up c P > Yamada of Japan, last night, gam- yesterday night I and St’ Francis Xavier, King’s and Dai- the Royal Cape Breton Sq Hilton Henderson, Jacob Dacey and
that a 24-inch joint had been placed ni , mjssjpnary WOrk. L'îu . slurnre of 1,800 to 1,107. His Stations. ^ 8 a'm yestfiefirlla> " g hnusie the eastern section. The play off on the eve >0f h.s departure^ for^Mont- Capin> who were injured on
the 36-inch Spruce Lake main and he j _------------—----- -- ^ n,n for the matcli was 162 and Fr'nce Rupe - ®2 50 for the maritime inter-collegiate title real where he will reside The Dorn Tues^ay_ were reported today to be
could see no reason vfor it. - r. j Italy’s delegation to the conference j 8 The average runs of tlie lc ......... R2 60 50 be at Truro on Nov. 17. ion Steel Company c . ,V _' irrn preatly improved.
renlied that he knew nothing of this, i on limitation of armaments in Washing- j wprp 40 40-44 for Horemans, Kamloops ............... ,,R 7fi 36 tbe matter of basketball, it develop- ed to him a gold watch. ^ Mrs. Came^ ■

Loch Lomond Line. tnn wni leave on Ôct. 24, so it was an-[match « f Yamada. Calgary ^............. ,3 tbat 0nlv two of the universities— received from her lady friends a sil er PICTURE OF WORK.
Nr7mmissioner Frink said i any water ! ^unced by the Giomale d’Ralia. and 27, 36 _____ _ m 72 32 ^ hCB. and" Daltousie-were certain o salver. _ 00 .................. .. „ nrivate screening of

H carvell-s PLACE? SSS.S 5 | ^

2t5 S |

Sdt Wd and if necessary a rough government ha, to find somethin* New York ...........*

«Continued on page 2, sixth column) Ior wouu*

Suicide Follows Nova Scotia 
Tragedy of 1920.

liasI

Question Taken Up at Com
missioners' Meeting. Howard Veinot, Involved in 

Legation Ô 
Brother, Cuts Throat—His 
Nephew Last Year Killed 
Four Others and Himself.

aSSSa-’SfirfÆ»;

Twice already he

Estate ofver

Bridgewater, N. S., Oct. 13—-An after- 
math of a tragedy which shocked Nova 
Scotia a year ago, occurfed here last 
night when Howard Veinot, aged sixty, 
died as a result of a self-inflicted razor 
wound. He had cut his throat in the 
morning, during the progress of a trial 
in the supreme court here over property 
left by his brother, Wm. Veinot, one of 
the victims of Havelock Veinot, who ran 
amuck near Hemford, on Sept. 19, 1910, 
and killed four others and then himself 
over a petty property quarrel.

William
Havelock, and the case in the courts 

to hinge
father or the slayer son died first The 
brothers of the father have brought suit 
to prove that Havelock died before his * 
father.

In case the father died before the son, 
the son would be»an hier to the fathers 
property, and on Havelock’s death, his 
mother, who is still alive, would as next 
of kin fall heir to the pro] f :y.

If, however, the son died first, the 
fahtre’s brother would take the prop- 
erly-eubject to the dower interest of^the 
widow.

The testimony of the witnesses has 
been very contradictory and Howard 

of the principal witnesses. He 
put a long deep gash in his throat while 
in the basement of the court and spent 
the day in the hospital, passing away 
last night.

Matters Before Council.

Some details of a federal scheme^fdr 
-He relief of unemployment 
Bounced at a meeting of the common 
council held this morning. Mayor Scho
field, during a discussion regarding a 
further extension of west side water ser
vices, ,said that the government was 
bringing along a scheme whereby they 
would pay one-third of the amount paid 
out for municipal work Shove the cost 
should it be performed under normal 
conditions, provided that the .provint* 
and the dty shared the balance of the 
excess.

cabinet room

were an-

\

the father ofVeinot was

Carl whether the murderedonseems

Federation of British Indus
tries Issues Memo on Trade 
Depression.

London, Oct. 13-(Canadian Press)- 
The Federation of British Industries has 
Issued a memorandum dealing with trade 
depression in which it is suggested that 
Great Britain should approach the 

eat commercial powers and endeavor to 
impose a common currency policy on the 
rest of the world. The memorandum 
urges a reduction of direct taxation and 
also the development of markets by a 
carefully adjusted scheme of export cred-

was one

hitch their F

G. I MILNE TOits.
It is further suggested that arrange

ments should be made with the domin
ions fcnd crown colonies to provi \ 
loans for them under suitable terms to 

forward the deenable them to press .
velopment of territories under their con
trol by means, in the case of the crown 
colonies, of improved transport land- 
other facilities. London, Oct. 13—(Canadian Press) — 

Milne, who recently returned from 
Africa, where—ITF^acted tempor

arily as senior trade commissioner, lias 
been appointed senior trade commission
er for Great Britain in Canada »nd 
Newfoundland. He will leave on Oct. 
19 to take up his new duties.

G. T.

ffl£ia£,,ïretr35
than hitherto contemplated.

In

laid from 
Chester farm.

DOLLAR mr AT 
M AND HALFSENDS OUT CALL

New York, Oct 13—Sterling exchange 
Demand Great Britain 3845-8;weak.

Canadian dSTfars 81-2 per cent, dis
count.

PROMINENT MEN 
HERE WILL GO ON

WOODS TRIP

i

:

f

\ THREE ACCIDENTS
A series of accidents occurred in var- , 

of the city last evening and
em-ious parts

this morning. Frank Cobham, an 
ploye of the public works department 
who was working in Prince Edward 
street, was struck on the head by the 
arm of a concrete mixer and was taken 
to the hospital. It was found that he 

not badly injured and after first 
he was sent to his

I

was

badly scalded

pear.

l}«• --*jL

WHAT McGRAW 
AND HUGGINS

SAY TODAY

*

M C 2 0 3 5

>
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W. F. MAO.EAN.THE DAY OF EMANCIPATION MUST COME GOOD BREEZE FOR 

SCHOONER RACE 
OFF GLOUCESTER

îX 1,

r FOR UNEMPLOYEDRace Course off Gloucester, Mass, Oct, 
13—’The racing members of Gloucester’s 
fishing fleet, five schooners competing 
for the U. S. championship and inter
national cup defense honors, sailed out of

x

A SMASHING
WEEK-ENDER 

AT THE UNIQUE

mgm
m (Continued from pnge 1.) 

Gloucester today for the ocean race 'shelter could be built over the trench to 
which was postponed yesterday. This protect the workmen, 
was a day of perfect conditions with a j To Make Pipe Here, 
snappy westerly breeze blowing off the 
land.

Skippers of the big and little vessels cast iron pipe was due to drop soon and 
of the fleet, the Elsie and the Philip P. in addition he had heard that the Mc- 
Manta, said the conditions were entirely 
to their liking. “Looks like a smart blow 
outside,” Marty Welsh, skipper of the 
Elsie and of the cup winner Esperanto 
last fall, remarked with satisfaction.

Along the shores of Cape Ann, parrel-

1 1
/George Larkin, a well-known serial 

star, and Josephine Hill, a noted beauty, 
will depict the principal roles of “Man 
Trackers,” a refreshing photo-drama of 
the great outdoors, which will be shown 
at the LTnique tonight. In Conjunction, 
“Whizz Bang,” a very fimny comedy, 
has been provided and needless to say 
will arouse great excitement.

v'-weriÊeI M-',(lJ»i ÏThousands Accompany De
putation to Make Demands 
Upon Lloyd George.SM&

He said he understood the price of
à 33-i .a V •

&•
Avity people were planning the manu
facture of pipe here, which would make 
the employment for the local people bet
ter. He thought the thing to do was to 
prepare for the relaying of one of the 
mains from the city to Loch Lomond.

Mr. Jones agreed that he would pre
fer to hâve the Loch Lomond main done 
before those of the west side, as it was a
more pressing necessity. It was decid- ' to the senate, will contest the seat of 
ed to take no further action until the South York, Ont, in the federal elec- 
mayor had heard further from the gov- . tion. 
eminent

X; 8ÜK ÜP
London, Oct. 13—Thousands of Eng

land’s unemployed assembled on t$ie 
embankment this afternoon to accom
pany a deputation to Premier Lloyd ! lei to which for live miles the first leg 
George’s official residence to demand i of the race course lay, were hundreds 
work of maintenance at trade union i of spectators.
rates of wages anti uniform scales of I Discussion today turned again to the 
relief. The deputation was allowed to ! Elsie and the Arthur James as the most 
proceed to its destination and was ad- likely contenders for winners’ honors, 
mitted to the premier’s residence. with the Elsie G. O. SOva, the only

Elaborate police precautions were knockout schooner in the race, as a 
taken by the authorities of London to minority favorite. The Ralph Brown 
cope with the demonstration. Thons- and the Philip P. Manta, the latter a 
ands of police were stationed within a vessel of only 70 tons compared with the 
radius of a mile from Downing' street. Elsie’s 137, were looked to for smart 
The entrances to the thoroughfare were work under certain conditions but with- 
barred and under heavy gnard while likelihood of being placed at the 
mounted and foot police occupied the ....
Mall approach to Buckingham Palace ' , e™ °* “*e ten mile leg 
various points of vantage In Trafalgar of th= triangular courte the Elsie again 
Square, The Embankment, Victoria n turning at eleven

Afreet and the viçlnity of the House of ° cl°ck. The Raiph Brown also find 
Parliament passed the Arthur James and was only

two mimites behind the Elsie. The Ar
thur James turned at 11.14.15, the Elsie 
G. Silva at 1115.50 and the Philip P. 
Manta was a half mile astern of tjie 
Silva.

a ■-v
pS Ex-M. P., dean of the House of Com

mons since Hon. J. D. Reid was elevated-Xtgs/

?&
X

(X0à

toP lNu
vfMs POST MATTERS AU 

MAUD OF *
I mMivi% Ferry Dept, Difficulties.

Commissioner Bullock\read a letter 
from Senator W. H. Thorne in which he 
stated he had learned of the proposal to 
effect some repairs to the east side fer
ry approaches. He said that he would 
be constrained to take legal action to 
prevent the work being done unless the 
city made some arrangements about his 
property fights at that place.
. As the city solicitor is out of town, 
and the acting solicitor, W. H. Harrison, 
is solicitor for Senator Thome, it was 
found that the city had no legal advice 
on the matter.

Commissioner Frink favored letting the 
Gloucester, Oct. 13—Five fishing ves- work proceed and have Senator Thorne 

sels at 10 a. m. sped away on the forty send in a bill for occupation. He said 
mile race. The sea was smooth with a | that the recorder had recommended ex
twenty mile westerly wind when the propriation and this was the action 
start was made. The Elsie, largest of which the city should follow, 
the group, was slightly in advance as Regarding the question of a city solid- 
the five crossed the line, with the Arthur tor, Dr. Frink said the only solution to 
James not more than a length behind, the present difficulty was to appoint _a_ 
Others in the race group were the Elsie permanent solicitor who would be whol- 
G. Silva, Philip P. Manta and Ralph ly a dity official It was decided to post- 
Brown. pone the signing of the contract for the

The committee chose a coarse which approach work uirtü legal adigge was 
started with a five mile run along the secured, 

that you can always just drop in at Cape Ann shore, thence around a thirty 
McDonald’s Music Store, 7 Market miIe triangular courte, and a final home 
Square, for the latest popular music, stretch of five miles along the'coast.
Or to ’Phone Main 1273. 10-16 The Arthur James led the Elsie by

. fifteen seconds at the turn at the end of 
! the fltst five miles, covering the distance 

Dnnmaglass Cottage, Glen Falls, was, twenty minutes flat. The Ralph 
the scene of a delightful kitchen shower j Brown was a Close third. The Elsie G.
.last evening, given in honor of Miss gllva turned at 10.27 mid the Philip P.
Mary Sliney, who is to be an October i Manta at 1038.

.bride. Many useful gifts were received ' 
and after music, games and refreshments 
the party returned to the city.

%Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—Affiliation of the 
dominion labor party with the Manitoba 
section of the Canadian labor party was 
effected last night. Recommendation 
was made that nomination of candidates 
be carried out at a mass meeting of the 
rank and file of the party.

Tfeherik, Man., Oct. 13.—R. C. Hen- 
ders, former member, was yesterday 
chosen as tfce government standard- 

. bearer for MacDonald.
Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Federal nomina

tions reported last night are: Souris, 
J. H. Steedsman, Progressive; Westmin
ster, Elgin F. Monro, Chillwack, Liberal; 
Bast Kootenay, R. E. Beattie (Cran- 
brook), Liberal; Nanaimo, C. H. Dickie, 
government; New Westminster, O. W. 
G. McQuarrie, former member, govern
ment; South Wellington, Ont., Hon. 
Hngh Guthrie, minister of militia, Con
servative; Nlptssing, Ont-, C. R. Harri
son, Conservative; North Grey, Ont- W. 
P. Telford, Liberal; Russell, Ont, Hon. 
Charles Murphy, Liberal; Westminster, 
B. C, P. B. Stacey, Conservative; East 
Edmonton, O. F. Kflner, Progressive.
Premier's Ontario Tour.
, Ottawa, Oct 13.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Despite the fact that Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen’s Ontario itinerary calls for 
twenty-two speeches within a fortnight, 

. requests are pouring in for his appear
ance at nearly every point of importance 
between Ottawa and Port Arthur. The 
itittriary, however, can neither be altered 
nor enlarged. His voice is reported .show
ing signs of strain. In his Ontario tour 
Mr. Meighen will be accompanied in 
turns by Hon. J. A. Stewart; Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, Hon. R. B. Bennett and Hon. 
R. J. Manion. One of the French-Cana- 
dran ministers may also accompany him.

AVV

As■ —

—Knott in the Dallas News. Question of Facilities for Cat
tle Shipment—Grain Con
veyer Extension.

sell their goods on the basis of touting 
it through to its destination, specifying 
ships of the Shipping Board to carry 
them, as Great Britain te favoring her 
own ships. He reminded bankers that a 
development of local shipping would 
benefit them by Increasing the market 
for steamship supplies and the demand 
for various personal financial transac
tions.

He urged that every bank in New 
England join the Maritime Association 
m order to help in developing the activi
ties of the port. He stated that if the 
railroads would provide courtks of lec
tures, such as the Institute of Banking 
enjoys, their difficulties would be sur
mounted.

Everett W. Lord, dean of Boston Uni
versity College of Boston Administra
tion, praised the work of the institute 
for its general high grade, “as good as 

z-n- . - — . . the Usual college work,” he declared.
“Not -pep,’ but pepsin, is what Ameri- atS^/™

can business needs today,” according tel about 350. Local bank officials who 
George W. Gardiner, vice president of were invited guests were, A. P. Stone, 
the Union Trust Company of provl- G. W. Hyde, Warren G. Bartlett, Edwin 
denee, speaking last evening at the first Oakes, L. D. Seaver, Roger Pierce, Jo- 
Fall diliner of Boston Chapter, Inc. seph C. Holmes, William T. Killoran, 
American Institution of Banking, at the w- Irvinfg Bullard, George E. Brock, P. 
Boston Athletic Association. Higgins, Herbert E. Stone, George

He implied that the business world Is Keane, Joseph A. Dolben, Charles. W. 
. t ! suffering from a bad attack of indiges- Varey, J. D. Brennan.

TO PLAGE WREATH tion, due to a tremendous over-produe-
___ __ tion of manufactured goods during and

XXT'11 1 -• -ra , , . after the war, and that good times can
vV 111 1 ravel from xLil^lancl to oflly be expected when the superfluity

'Tomb of Unknown TT S has been got rid of.Lomo OI untaown U. 3. He sajd farther that many present
troubles are due to the world having 
gone crazy during the last 90 or 40 years

t j .. ____ __ over industrial production, to the neglect
London, Oct. 13—Mrs. McCudden, of agriculture, with the result that while 

mother or a prominent British ace, the ; gthiving o produce things for , foreign
tote Major McCudden, V. C., of lii* j markets as cheaply as possible, food
Royal AirForce, was chosen yesterday and other necessaries of life have grown 
by the. Pilgrim • Fathers Association, steadily scarcer and dearer, 
from a large number of war-bereaved I 
women to convey a wreath to the United 
States and place it on the tomb of the

UAL HEWS r 4Î4I :
|

The council of the board of trade to
day was advised by the deputy minister 
of public works that the engineering. 
branch had reported adversely on the 
extension of the- grain conveyor system 
to berth 7, as recommended by the har
bor committee of the board and other 
representatives of port interests; that 
when the matter was up a year ago no 
amount was included in the appropria
tion' for the current fiscal year for St. 
John harbor to make any extension of# 
the grain conveyor system, and also tut 
the whole of the appropriation granted 
was required for works under way in 
the harbor.

The harbor committee reported the 
action taken to provide facilities for 
shipment of live stock here the coming 
.season.
marine department, had made a survey 
of Shed D, together with Supl Wood
man of the C. B. R., and Commissioner

The McRobbie Shoe' Co- 50 King 
street, are showing splendid values in 
women’s gaiters; colors, light and dark 
brown, gray and black, widths A to D. 
Prices $2.00 to $4.00.A 10-17A REMEDY RUMMAGE SALE 
Saturday, Oct 15, 10 a. m- Orange Hall 
Simonds street, Seven Seas Chapter, I. O.

13226-10-15D. E.
Not “Pep” but Pepsin, is Re

quired, He Says—Declares 
Business is Suffering from 

11 Indigestion.

ISN’T IT NICE TO KNOW
Bar tier Meetings.

On motion of Commissioner Jones it 
was decided to open , the committee 
meetings on Monday ùhd Thursday 
mornings at 11 o’clock instead of 11.30 
as formerly.
Germain Street Paring

FOR OCTOBER BRIDE.f-

Mr. Chesley, agent of the
Commissioner Frink announced that 

when the estimate for the paving of
Germain stoeet, between St. James and BuJlocki and had proceeded to Ottawa 
Bntoin, under the abuttors’ scheme w® the information he had secured,
passed m council, it was understood 
that existing granite curbing was to be
reset It now transpired he said, that The Secretary reported that replies
^ was no curbmg m the block and had been received from Fredericton,
450 feet of straight and mnety-mne feet ; chatham and Woodstock on the matter 
rf çtic^armrton| was required at an; the fOTmat,on of an Associated 
tohmated cost of On his mo- g^ of Trad , ^ ince.

r”"1™ to tte bond Correspondence between the Board of
issue for the work. Trade executive and the Trade and Com_

meree Department Ottawa, relative to 
the Franco-Canadian sample train visit-

The committee iwas hopeful that the 
facilities would be supplied.DR. CHOWN SPEAKS 

ON ENGLISH LIFE ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 13.
__ _ , , „ „ A.M. P.M.
Thinks the Country Cannot HifehTide.... 9.11 Low Tide.... 3.30

Sun Rises.... 6.48 Sun Sets........6.38

AIRMAN'S MOTHER■

LOCAL NEWS Maintain Supremacy With
out Prohibiton. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared October 13.
Schr Abbfe C. Stubbs, 296, Peabody, 

for New York.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- 

Dopald, for Digby.

Mis pec Property Offered.
Commlss^rJonrtreada totter from ; y,e maritime provinces and St. John

~ - -Ithe Mispec River runs, and which is1 tbe. ?ul?ect ,p ,wlth those response 
’ and had received no reply up to date.,

He did not think the train would be able 
to cotoe to the maritime provinces. The 
matter is still the subject of correspon
dence.

As Armistice Day would fall on the
New York, Oct. 13—(10.30)—Resump- .P”.1 

tion of trading in the stock market | * was resolved to hold the next meet
after the holiday showed no material al- LL?n °v~ ’ , . ,..  n j. ..î 1 be secretary was au thon zed to dis-terations from recent irregular tenden- copieg of “Hague Rules 1921,” re

lating to bills of lading, upon receipt of 
them from the International Lay As
sociation of London, England.

Soldier. Toronto, Oct 18—Never has he seen 
England, look so depressing, says Dr. S. 
D. Chown, general superintendent of the

POLICE COURT.
Howard Walsh and Maty Dora (Jrif- 

/in were before the police magistrate 
this morning charged with a statutory 
offence. They were arrested about 12.30 
this morning by Detfectlve Saunders and 
Plain Clothesman Settle in a shack near 
Little River. The evidence of four wit
nesses was taken and the accused re
manded until Monday morning.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Many: friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 

M. Bates will sympathize with them in 
the death of'their Infant daughter,. 
Dorothy Ester Bates, which occurred 
yesterday. Funeral service will be held 
at their residence, 80 Duke street on 
Friday.

1 Sailed October 13. now on the market The writers thought 
the city might want the land and put a 
price of $3 an acre on it The matter 
was referred to Com. Jones for report

Schr Truro Queen, 386, Bel yea,, for 
New York. -,

SAr Ada McIntyre, 42Ç, Barton, for 
Campbell ton.■si-:''Increase In Factories. IN WALL STREET.

He quoted some authority to the ef- 
“unknown warrior” in Arlington ceme- fect that whUe before the war it was 
tery on November 11.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Plymouth, Oct 12—Ard str George 

Washington, New York, for Bremen.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, Oct. 10—Ard str Cantigny, 

New York.
Naples, Oct 6—Ard str Gul Ojemal, 

New York.
.Havre, Oct 10 — Sid str Batsford, 

Montreal

■Mi*» M
’■>m1 said that this country produced in 10 

è months enough to meet demands for 
12 months, yet during and since the 
war there was an increase of 80 per cent 
in industrial plants.

---------- The speaker asserted that agriculture
REID—-At the Evangeline Maternity must be stimulated to reduce the cost 

Hospital, on October 11, to Mr. and Mrs. of food, and then wages would come 
David L. Reid, 188 Winslow street West,1 down, in order to bring back general 
a daughter. prosperity. He blamed the manufae-

MYERS—To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. turers and the business men for having 
Myers, 36 Guilford street, West, on Oct. set a bad example to the workers of 
12, a daughter . lnte years In general extravagance and

COUGHLAN—To Mr. flld Mrs. W'al- speculative enterprises, 
ter Coughlan, 17 St. David street on That agricultural production is the 
Get- 12, 1921,_a son. chief need in rehabilitating the world

OLIVER To Mr. and Mrs. W. H. j the speaker maintained, contrasting the 
Oliver, Fair ville, on Odt. 10, 1921, a condition of Great Britain since the 
daughter, Doris Marie. War, her continual strikes and wide-
^_—spread Idleness in industry, with that

of France, which he visited recently 
finding her wheat production for this 

i year 90 per cent, of what it was before 
■ ■ ■ j the war. He drew a glowing picture of

- , Luke s ; the vast wheat fields he saw recently
Church, on October 12, 1921, by Rev.1 on wj,at had been devastated areas of real.
£“°« D"“e>. ass,'s.te£ ,by K(,v- E. P. France and Belgium during the war.
Wright, Tliomas_ Moffett Bell, son of He evoked apptouse when, asserting 
— an<? ,'Z Tn°om-s Bell to Edith that the Nations of Europe are still tied 
Berfy, daughter °f_ Mr. and Mrs. Harry up W1T, quarrels due to racial preju- 

. r’ dice, he gave thanks that the United
^states Senate had kept America out of

the League of Nations.
“Our chief danger,” he said, “is that 

all the world envies us onr gold supply, 
but we do not need to worry over that 

BATES—-At St. John, N. B., on Oc- jn view of what American troops did In 
tober 13, 1921, Dorothy EstherXjletes, the World War.” 
infant daughter of Jack M. andltta M. T, « „ „ Q
Bates, at ten months. H®!*5 iot Bett“ Rat,1>

Funeral service at 8 p. m. Friday. I Frank S. Davis, manager of the Mari- . The many friends of Mrs. Francis 
Service at their residence, 80 Duke time Association of the Boston Chamber .Duffey will be pleased to know that she 
Street. ; 0f Commerce, told something of what > recovering rapidly after a serious

CURREY—On October 12, 1921, at i that organization is doing to try to get operation at the St. John Infirmary.
No. 12 Germalfi stfeet, St. John, Louisa inriore ocean traffic for this port. A. Powell, K. C., arfived in the
J- eldest daughter of the late William j He said that, having secured the serv- city today from Ottawa. -
Conant Currey, of Loyalist descent, I,ices of Judge Edgar E. Clark, formerly 
formerly of Gagetown, leaving two sis- ! chairman of the Interstate Commerce 
ters to mourn. j Commission, the Chamber -feels sure

Funeral at Gagetown on Thursday. I that before long the great transporta^
MARSHALL—At her late residence,1 tion handicap oh Boston, the freight 

88 Moore Street, on Oct. 13, 1921, Jane j differentials in favor of Baltimore and 
Marshall, widow of Theophilus Mar- Philadelphia, will be abolished, 
shall, leaving (our sons, two daughters, He urged that New England shippers 
three sisters ahd one brother.

Funeral on Saturday from St. John 
L the Baptist (Mission) Church, Paradise 

row. Service at 2AO o’clock.
NELSON—In this city; on the 12th 

Inst- Mary Ann, wido* of Edward 
Nelson, in the 89th year of her age, leav
ing three sons -and three daughters to 
mourn. •

Funeral from her late residence, 226 
Waterloo street, on Friday morning at 
6.48, to the Cathedral for high, mass <f 
requiem. Friends Invited.

HARDING—In Wolfville, N. S- on 
October 11, 1921, Male Irene Harding, 
widow of James Spûrr Harding.

Funeral service at Trinity church Fri
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

HILL—Suddenly, at her residence, 146 
SL John street, West, October 12, 1921,
Ellen (Dolly) Merrill Hill, leaving, be
sides her husband, four children, her 
ÿarents and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30.
McDERMOTT—At ncr residence, 79 

Broad street, on the 12th of October,
1921, Theresa McDermott, leaving her 
Stepmother and three brothers.

Funeral from her late residence, Fri
day afternoon at 2.30 to the Church of 
gt John Baptist

MOSHER—In the Children’s Hospital,
Boston, Oct. 9, Helen Elva, child of Wil
liam and Reta Mosher.

Funeral from residence of Mrs. Fred 
DeLong,. 152 Minot street, Boston, on

1

' v£s ties. Domestic oils of the several specu
lative variety continued to feature the 
constructive side at fractional gains, but 
Mexican and European oils were heavy, 
Royal Dutch losing 1% points. Firm
ness was shown by minor rails and met
als, but food specialties, notably Ameri
can Sugar and South Porto Rico Sugar, 
showed further weakness. Unsettlement 
In the foreign exchange market was 
precipitated by the extreme of German 
marks, which fell to a new low record.
Noon Report,

New York, Oct 13—Business broad
ened during the morning but the move
ment was entirely at the expense of 
quoted values. The -foreign situation, 
as indicated by the weakness of leading 
exchanges and a continuance of the six 
per cent, call money rate encouraged the 
shorts to enlarge their commitments. 
Mexican Petroleum forfeited three points 
and the independent steels as well as 
tobaccos, coalers and leathers lost 1 to 
21-2 points. Heaviness among junior 
rails became more marked, Southern 
Railway preferred and Seaboard Air 
Line common and preferred being under 
especial pressure. Liberty bonds were 
steady but showed little of their recent 
activity.

BIRTHS,i
-,.■s - - -

CONDENSED NEWS4\

PERSONALS ■4 * The French delegation to the Wash
ington conference will be former Prem
ier Viviani, Premier Briand ,Senator Sar- 
raut and M. Jusserand.

The Bank of England rate remains 
unchanged at 5 1-2.

Mrs. (Dr.) Harold S. Clark* (nee 
MbCafferty) will be at home for the 
first time since her marriage on Friday, 
Oct. 14, afternoon and evening, at her 
residence, 349 Main street.

Dr. and Mrs. George F. Matthew left 
by yesterday’s boat for Boston en route 
to New York. ,,

F. J. G. Knowiton left for Montreal 
last evening.

Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., returned to 
his home in Woodstock last evening.

W. H. Harrison left yesterday for 
Montreal.

H. E. Kane left last evening for Mont-

MÀRÎNB NOTES.
The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs cleared 

for New York this morning with a cargo 
of lumber.

The schooner Truro Queen, form Wal
ton for New York with a cargo of plas
ter, which was In for harbor, proceeded 
on her voyage this morning.

The steamer Calgary sailed from Mon
treal for South African ports on October

V ep

REV. DR. S. D- CHOWN 
Methodist Church, who has just returned 
from the Ecumenical Conference in Lon
don. “I have been in London under a 8l 
German air raid,” said Dr. Chown, “and ; .
in the midst of the vicissitudes of the Manchester via Philadelphia tomorrow 
war, but even tinder those conditions the m<^TID8; _ ,. ... ..
people seemed to be exhilarated as com-I R- Y.lb
pared with their present mood.” for Bcrmud. and the West Indies via

Speaking of the tone of the everyday Saturda?r. . .
life of the people as a whole, Dr. Chown I schooner Ma,d of Canada arrived
Said: “They have got back to their old , at Noel from this port onOctober 10. 
drinking habits. It is at least very ™e, sch<”°” Fieldwood arrived in
doubtful if England can maintain her P0^ from New York at noon with a
economic supremacy without prohibition. «■*» ®f coal for the Consumers Coal
hSim'bSEIR™ bfl!°i°mXtsbwhtoh The schooner Ada A. McIntyre sailed

y1 vvv”m a i°unHb»k!irad>“ sch™mer smihdiir s—n

restricting !ife on every side, where pto- : ^ gchooner Alfarata has becn 
lubition of the liquor trade Is So mwjM chartered to load coal at New York for 
opposed,” said Dr. Chown. “One would , Bathurst
think that the presence of so many pro- The scho<mer Majd q{ E ,
h,b,tiens would be a preparation for the been chartered to load coal atBHamPton
one that ii worth While. But the per- Roads for Bathurst
sonal liberty cry prevails, and, as yet, The schooner F]ora M ^ been
the eyes of the common people seem not chartered to load coal at New York f
to be opened upon the social and eco- Annapo|is R ,
nonne ev.ls of the traffic.” Even m the The ,agt of ^ govemment marine 
Ecumenical Conference, said Dr Chown |frei hter8 ofi tbe f at Vancouver was 
there was a very marked difference of,]aunched terd when the Canadjan 
opinion concerning the liquor traffic be- j 
tween the British speakers as compared var($q 
with those of Canada and the United 
States.

MARRIAGES The steamer Manchester will sail for

BBLI^MILLEIL-At Saint

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Farrell and 
Crangile, who have been in the dil 
the last few days, returned to their 
homes in Fredericton by automobile yes
terday.

E. S. Carter, director and secretary of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway, will 
leave on Saturday afternoon for Victoria 
(B. C.), on a business trip that will 
probably engage his attention for six 
weeks or more. He will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Carter, who will visit relatives 
In tile west, while Mr. Carter is absent 
in Victoria.

Mrs. 
ty for

’v= DEATHS
CONSTABLE HAS TO

, LAY A COMPLAINT
AGAINST OWN SON

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 13—A city 
constable, was obliged to lay a complaint 
against Ms own son, fourteen years old, 
in the magistrate’s court this morning. 
The lad. along with another juvenile, 
was charged with breaking into summer 
residences. The boys were sentenced to 
four years in the reform school

I

.

WAS ASTRAY.
A fair haired little girl of about two 

summers was picked up this morning 
at the Golden Ball corner by Policeman 
Blackwell and taken to the central
police station.
her mother and taken home.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Oct. 18—Opening—Wheat, 

Dec., $1.131-1; May, $1.17 3-4. Corn, 
Dec, 47 7-8; May, 631-4. Oats, Dec, 
341-2; May, 39.She was called for by took the water at Congbton’s

“HUSH-’MONEY” IN
SHERBROOKE?MONTREAL HUNT CLUB ANNUAL MEET BOY INSISTS FATHER

MET WITH FOUL PLAY VVacation Days Gone 
Fall Evenings Coming 

Make the Home Snug

--------  Sherbrooke, Oct. 13—John Whiltleg,
Wilkes-Barre Youth Charges That $35,- Constable and bailiff of Coatieook, was 

000 Insurance Policy Had a Part In arrested and brought to the local jail 
Sudden Death. i today on a charge of having unlawfully
Wilkes-flarre, Pa, Oct. 7. — Nathan arid corruptly In the township of Here- 

Rigel, aged thirty-five years, died sud- ford, in April, 1921, accepted for hlm- 
denlv at his home this week, and his self the sum of $225, with intent to in- 
son, Benjamin Rigel, at once made the terfererice corruptly in the admlnlstra- 
charge that the $35,000 insurance his tion of justice, and with intent to pro- 
father carried on his life would likely i tect persons from punishment of the 
prove a reason for his sudden death. He liquor laws.
complained to the police that lie believe.. | It is alleged that investigations show 
his father had met with foul play. j that during the last few months quite 

Mrs. Rigel was questioned today. She an amount of “hnsh money” has been 
declares that when lier husband showed f paid to officers by several persons.
signs of illness during the liight she —-------- , ' --------------
called two physicians and that they left LAST WORD SAYS 
tablets which, she says, she administered j LLOYD GEORGE GETS 
as directed. READY FOR WASHINGTON. I

Coroner F. D. Thomas investigated, London, Oct£ 13—Prime Minister 
and decided that death was due to heart Lloyd George is preparing to go to 
disease. The son refused to accept this Washington for the conference, and it 
verdict and demands that an autopsy be is understood that unless unforeseen dif

ficulties arise he will be there for the 
opening session.

f f ”,
£V
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m For Home is the centre of your family life. In these cool 
fall evenings you will all gather in the living room, playing 
games, dsuicing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come in 
and enjoy the fun with you and you're glqd to Kave them, for 
you're proud of your family, 
furnished ?

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living 
rooms, etc.

iH
Is the home snug, comfortably»...

wise Bedroom suites at bar- 
/ gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.

x,'
ife

■Ball
m

'sSÈm-, mm- |

mm El held.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.miipi BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Sheeran was held Died in Fredericton,

this morning from his late residence, 128 Fredericton, Oet. 18—Mrs. Rebecca 
"Adelaide street, to St. Peter’s church for Beatty died this morning at the home of 
.high mass of requiem by Rev. G. Coffin, her sister, Mrs. Martha Beatty, after a 
C. SS. R. Interment was in the new short illness. She was aged seventy-nine, 
miiullr mu In is

1

;

19 Waterloo Street
This pretty picture was taken at the fall meet. It shows David L. Ogilvie

t huntsman wf the meet. The body will be taken toHugh Ogilvie, the

y

You Get
Better Results

by using

HUMPHREY’S
Freshly Roasted

COFFEES
44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

14 King Street.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
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painless extraction

Only 25c.

v
z<

Don’t Need 
to Cover

PYREX> LOCAL NEWS THE2A
brownieJUST RECEIVED

New Shapes in Handled

Bake Dishes, Square Cake Pans and 
Two Compartment Vegetable 

Dishes.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

O» H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78-82 King Street.

■p1

AH sites in men’s odd vests for $1.59 
each at Bassen’s,- 14-16-18 Charlotte.

ISN’T IT NICE TO KNOW 
that you are never disappointed when 
you seek the latest in popular fiction at 
McDonald’s Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square. 'Phone Main 1273. 10-16

Grey and White Cotton and shaker 
flannels of all kinds. We have enough 
to sell for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street.

ÿ'HunfS-
Makes excellent snapshot 
size—

too much latitude and longitude 
searching for a Suit or Overcoat 
that tills the bill without denting 
the purse too hard.

2 1-2 by 4 1-4
Any person can use, it, 

it’s so easy.
i We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Brandi Office]

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 388.

That’s our job for you and hun
dreds of other St John men. That 
we’re coming through is shown by 

fall stock. We think it's thei Price, $3.50our
best we’ve had in years. ,u

Head Office»
527 Main St 
’Plione 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

10—14 Brown's Grocery 
Company

NEW IDEAS IN FALL SUITS. 
Fresh as winesap apples are these 
worsteds, rich cheviots and hardy 
tweeds—$25 to $60.

WASSONS 2 STORESIshopping forCome and do all yt 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Ch.-tr-

10—14

our

lotte street Announcement Open 9 a. m. -
BRISK WEATHER OVER
COATS that reflect the crisp 

days they’re meant for. 
in, models. Much ftee-

Violins restored, bows re-haired.— 
Goudie, 7 Charlotte St, M. 742-31.

12965—10—17 AT CARLETON’S
FANCY COTTON DRESS GOODS 

36 inches wide, 15c. yard «
A REAL BARGAIN

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10r

•i,

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR.

au1
Loose- .. 
dom of movement. Much style. 
A splendid selection in a variety 
of good fabrics. Fall weight $17.50 
to $40; Winter, $25 to $60.

Time to Start that 
Furnace I

Remember, we sell men and boys’ fall 
suits and mackinaws and overcoats for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street 10-14

October nights are chilly, 
pretty nearly time to stoke up 
that furnace. Give your boys 
and girls the same chance to 
meet the colder weather by 
giving them heat - producing, 
body-building food such «

98 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $5.00 
49 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $M5 
24 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $1.40
10 lbs. SUGAR............. ;
16 oz. Pure Strawberry Jam
2 quarts Small Beans ...........
5 lbs. Onions ..........................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ......................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 
2 pkgs. Com Flakes . . .
Apples..................... from 30c. to 50c. peck;

Goods delivered all over city, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice Meats and Vegetables. 
Call West 166.

LOCAL 838.
/' Marine Freight Handlers regular meet
ing Friday, 14th at 8 o’clock. Business, 

working agreement. All members 
requested to attend. By order president.

13023—10—15

245 WATERLOO STREET.

Goldfeather GILMOUR’S93c.

You will Save Money by Buying your 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

At Horton’s

30c- !new
35c-i

68 KING ST.
“A good place to buy good clothes.”

25c.Optometrist 25c.tfK. & S.

ISN’T IT NICE TO KNOW
you are able to get the most popular rCITlOVe His Optical
Victor Records at McDonald’s Music
Store, 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main par]ors from 629 Main 

Broad Cove Coal. Special cash price. Street, to 8 Dock Street,
next to Drug Store.

BUTTER-NUT25c.
25c. r\Dykemans We.' carry the largest as

sortment, which we are of
fering: at the lowest prices.
Trunks from $5.50 upwards 
Club Bags from

BREAD 34 Simonds St, Phone 1109 
Corner City Road and Stanley Street 

•Phone 4261
QUALITY GROCERIES AT 

QUALITY PRICES.
EVERY ARTICLE in our Stores Is 

GUARANTEED to be satisfactory or 
money refunded. Your telephone order 
will be sent C O. D, subject to inspec
tion.
100 lb- bag Lantic Sugar 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ... 87c.

__  10 lbs. Finest Yellow Sugar .............
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00 98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of

................... '......................... $1-35 9g bag Royal Household or Five
Roses ................................ .. ............. ,

24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of
2dc* West ........................................

24 lb. bag Royal Household or Five
Roses ............................................ $1*2/

............ 220 Pure Cream of Tartar, a pound... 39c.
........... 35c. Pure Pepper, a pound ............   28c-

., Best Pickling Spices, a pound 25c.
............. >6Cl Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a pound 34c.
. 25c. peck 3 lbs. (equal to any 60c. tea) for 99c. 

-c Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour, pkg. 19c.
v • 8 Choice Roll Bacon, a pound .......... 28c.

Finest Creamery Butter, a pound. 48c. 
_ _ 1 lb. block Pure Lard

M. A. MALONE i £ zjz k.1 :.........„„
’Phone M. 2913 jq ib. pail Pure I-ard.......................  $2.12

20 lb. pail Pure Lard ..............  $3.99
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening... 18c.
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening ........  53c-
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening ..........  88&
10 lb. pail Domestic Shortening... $1-75 
20 lb. pail Domestic Shortening... $3.45
2 bottles Mother's Jam .....................  29c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper .................
Best (bulk Cocoa, a lb.................
Red Clover Salmon, 8 tin....
2 qts. Finest White Beans ...
Clear Fat Pork, a pound

-2 tins Carnation Milk, large
6 cakes Laundry Soap ..................... 25c.
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry or Straw

berry Jam .................................
4 lb. tin Pure Bruit Jam ....
H oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins .
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
1 lb. pkg. Finest Dates ..........
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats
3 lbs. Finest Rice .......... ..
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, a peck 30c.

APPLES
Gravenstein No./3, per bbl 
Blenheim No. 3, per bbL .
Wealthy, No. 3, per bbl..

These apples are extra good and will 
be delivered to your door. Guaranteed 
to be satisfactory.

1 Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city, Cwleton or East St John.

At Your Grocer’s 
or at One of Our Two Stores 

173 Union

Order 6% Charlotte street, No. 1 Union 
Phones Main 2696, Main 594.

10-17
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street 1 $4.50 upwardsStreet
J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd.

109 Main Suit Case* from
$1.85 upwards

Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Situated In cleanest and healUest 
part of city, overlooking harbor 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Specia
i„_ hv the week. Excellentlow raie» u, 4-23-’22.

Course of French conversation, Tues
day and Friday evenings. Mile. Leroy, 
67 Sewell street Phone 1857-11. Robinson’s, Ltil. H. Horton &13142-10-14

Dining room service. Bakers $8.70BIG FUR SAI.E AT F. S. THOMAS’, 
MAIN STREET

With the near approach of winter the 
sale at F. S. Thomas’ comes as an un- 

*ilBubted boon to the people of St. John 
ana the province in general.

Thomas’ has always been noted for 
its fine and distinctive stock, and the 
prices they are quoting on their furs 
bring these formerly expensive necessi
ties within the reach of most pockets. 
Furs have advanced sharply in price j 
within the past few months, and this is 
undoubtedly a wonderful opportunity 
for the public at large to anticipate their 
requirements. Sale begins on Friday 
morning, 9.30 o’clock sharp. 10-13.

Opening ! 87c.
/ Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Bolter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

98 lb. bag $4.65
We beg to announce the 

opening of a MEAT STORE 
jp connection with our gro- 
dery business where 
pect to give our former and 
new customers up to date
service, with nothing but __
choice of meats. HHlH É É MSEjMSlhByroÏBros T '.B

71-75 Stanley Street.
13211—10—14

24 lb. bag 
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts, $1.65 doz. 

5 cakes Laundry Soap

$4.65

A PROFUSION OF 
HEATERS

$129
we ex- 30c. canBest Lobsters .........................

Red Clover Salmon ..........
2 tins Norwegian Sardines 
Good Pink Salmon, 1’s ...

Green Tomatoes ...............
Best Vinegar ...........»............

Smoke
Heaters of every kind and description From the ever 

efficient Self Feeder, through the Oaks and Hot Blasts <P
Heaters are the pick of the leadmg foun- 

heating problem. Lettiny Franklin, our
dries. Our experience covers every

choosing the heater best adapted for your
COMING 22c.

66c. us assist you in 
needs.

Queen Square Theatre, “Over the 
Hill.” When did you write to Mother? 
How old is your mother ? When is 
mother’s birthday ? You don’t know ! 
Are you not ashamed?

$1.06A« good as sixty years of 
m experience can make it 616 Main SL

PHILIP GRANNAN LTD.
’Phone M. 365

10-17

568 Main St. f\.
Complete
Satisfaction9The

......... 25c.Store of 19c.
22cf ■ 27c. month and a committee was appointed 

about the entertainment of Mrs.
said that

20c rEl35c to see
McClung. Mrs. Raymond 
legislation was required to help women , 
and to have different cases tried by 

Volunteers85c.

. EXECUTIVE MEETS women judges and jurors, 
to help at the Protestant Orphanage 
Fair were asked .for and support for that 
event solicited. Arrangement for Poppy : 
Day and plans for the holding of hose- 
bud day were discussed. Mrs. F. IS. 
Holman reported on the meeting of the, 
milk committee which had been held 
previous to the executive meeting. 
Twenty-eight babies were being supplied 
and $25 a week was being spent for 
milk. Ffteen babies were already 
adopted by. individuals. Mi*S Alice 
Fairweather reported on a visit to the 
Halifax council where she had explained 
the milk fund plan. The “Nafiomd. 
Life,” the new organ of the council, was 
spoken of.

55c
21c- 

.. 20c

Pmlto¥@rs
Manufacturers' Samples 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

20c
25c
25c The 'executive of the local council of 

met yesterday afternoon in the
23c
33c women

board of trade rooms and considered 
matters that will be dealt with at the 
next general meeting. Mrs. W. E. Ray
mond presided. She spoke of the success 
of the national council meeting which 
she attended at Calgary. It was an- 
nc iinced that Miss Mary Chesley, of 
Lunenburg would be present at some 
future time to give an address. Mrs. 
Nellie McClung will visit the city next

Sale> on ! $1.75
$1.75
$1.75

I

Robertson’s
For Quality 

and Low Prices

YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY BY I 
PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES at

<6

sale is worth at least half to double more than
SweatersI Every garment on

what you can buy it for Friday, and in some cases more, 
of the highest quality at almost unheard of prices. Look for yourself.

u

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.See special window display tonight:

V
I

V ’Phone M. 642.
65 Prince Edward Street, ’Phone M. 1630

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

100 Princess Street,•s
I

100 Samples 
$10.50 to $18.00 

Sweaters for

98 lb. bag Regal, Robin Hood, 
of West, Royal House-50 Samples 

Pullover Sweaters for
$8.45

Clear fat bean pork, per lb. 19c.
Choice picnic ham, per lb........ 21c.
Swift’s margarine, per lb 
Finest Canadian cheese, per lb. 25c. 
Salt spare ribs, 2 tbs. for ... 25c.
1 lb. block pure lard............... 21c.
3 lb. pail pure lard.
5 lb. tin pure lard ..
20 lb. pafl pure lard ............. $*’a
Large bottle mustard pickles 25c. 
Large bottle sweet pickles... 30c.

ream
hold or Five Roses Flour

$4.60
24 lb. bags ...........................$1-25
98 lb. bag Star Flour. . . . $4.50 
24 lb. bag ••••••••:•• $L2S
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

10(Hb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar............. .. ..............• $8*65

Finest Creamery Butter, lb.. 47c 
Best Canadian Cheese, lb. . . 25c 
6 lb. pails Mince Meet. . . $1.35 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 55c 
2 tumblers Mother's Jam. . . 27c 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, a

peck .......................... ..
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish.... 35c
1 lb. tin Crisco........................... 24c
9 lb. tin Crisco................
4 tins Sardines ........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes . . .

I 2 pkgs. Corn Starch ....
I 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch. . .

6 cakes Laundry Soap. .
3 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap ..................... ............... c
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.... 25c
2 pkgs. Lux .............................  25c
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. . . 25c 
Perfect Seal Jars, pints, a doz.

4 $1.50

Jill 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar only

24 lb* bag Canada Best flour $1.20 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

98 lb. bag Canada Best flour $4.25 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

flour ....................... ..............  *£60
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea.... 95c- 
Choice roll bacon, per lb.. . . . Z7c*
Finest creamery print butter,

Dairy print butter, per lb.... 3^c.
Sliced fat bacon, per lb..........  40c.

•2.98 $1.25 23c.

$SJS 90c
65c.No wonder you said (what) 

sold all $105
Why their Sweaters wereOnly one of each style and size, 

few hours, 
room.

45c.
late as Tuesday,along, even as 

from $6.50 to $9.00, but these 
pies, and when you get

Only in our store a 
Right hot from the sample 
Needless to say we paid only a ' 

for them, and on goes the 
Don’t miss this 

Sweater Sale. Buy them to wear 
today, any day, and buy them for 
Christmas gifts as well. See. the 
window display and their prices. 
Friday the day the sale starts be 
here early, for this is undoubted
ly the greatest sale of Sweaters we 
have ever known.

85 c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only

1 lb. block best shortening... 17c.
3 lb. tin best shortening 
5 lb. tin best shortening.
JO lb. tin best shortening... $1.70 
20 lb. pail best shortening.. $3-40
5 rolls toilet paper for...........23c.
Reg. 35c. pkg. rolled oats only 28c.
Reg. $1.00 broom for ....... 25c.
J quart bottle tomato ketchup 35c.
Cornflakes, per pkg., only... 10c-
J6 oz. jar pure orange marina- 

malade .................................... -

are sam
chance to buy samples it means

Now
song 
bargain to you. 16 oz. jar pure plum jam. 25c. 

1* oz. jar pure black currant
jam ............................../...........

16 oz. jar pure peach jam ... 27c. 
16 oz. jar pure raspberry jam 27c. 
J6 oz. jar pure strawberry

■ jam ..............................-,........
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam ........
4 lb. tin pure peach jam .... 75c- 
4 lb. tin pure black currant

jam ..........................................
4 lb, tin pure orange marma

lade ..........................................

tremendous saving to you. 
we have done our part, and buy 
all you want for Winter and 
Christmas. The finest of combi- 

all different styles

30c 50c. 27c.
85c.

$2.10
29c.25cnation colors, 

on sale Friday.
54c.23c

23c
79c.... 23c

25c
79c.25c-

im 25c from $1.50 upChoice Gravenstein Apples, per barrela. Children’s Sweater Coats and Pullovers.
Choice seedless oranges, doz. 35c. 
Regular 60c. chocolates, per lb. 35c.
Best white pickling onions,

2 lbs. for 25c.
Gravenstein apples, per peck

, from 25c. up
Finest Spanish onions, 4 lbs. 25c.
Bulk cocoa, per lb. only ........
Half-pound cake Baker’s choco

late ..................‘ ■
Bakers’ cocoa, per can

2 tins Libby’s tomato soup.. 25c.
4 tins devilled ham ................. 25c.
J lb. can chicken ...........
2 tins corn.........................
2 Hns peas ...... ................ .
2 tins tomatoes .............
2 tins clams...............
2 tins salmon, J lb. tins 
2 tins pumpkin only.............
2 tins Norwegian sardines... 30c-
3 pkgs. McLaren’s jetty powd. 25c. 
JJ oz. pkg. seeded raisins..... Jvc.

from the same lot. Every traveller carries 
Children's Sweaters too, who carries wool goods, so here you are.

and Pullovers for Boys and Girls, all at nd.culously low
All on sale Friday and

m Why Yes" these are
J 35c.

29c.
32c.Sweaters

prices.
Saturday.

23c5 foils Toilet PaperSee them on display. Top floor. 32c.
32c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

35c.
25c.

23c.
10c.

per peck 29c.Finest White Potatoes11-15 Douglas Avenue. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

delivered in City, West. Side, Fairville, E. St John and vlen Falls, g1 (S Orders■
■■
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UTHE GYPSY’S WARNING.
Do not trust him, gentle lady,

Though his voice be low and sweet; 
Heed not him who kneels before you, 

Gently pleading at your feet.
Now thy life is in its morning,

Cloud'not this thy happy lot;
Listen to the gypsy’s warning;

Gentle lady, trust him not

Do not turn so coldly from me,
I would only tell thee truth;

From a stern and withering sorrow 
I would only guard thy youth,

I would shield thee from all danger, 
Save thee from a tempter’s snare, 

Listen to the gypsy’s warning;
I have warned thee, now beware.
\

Lady, once there lived a maiden,
Pure and bright, and, like thee, fair, 

But he wooed, be wooed and won her, 
filled the gentle heart with care; 

Then he heeded not her weeping,
Nor cared he her life to save,

Soon she perished ! now she’s sleeping 
In the cold and silent grave.

Keep thy gold; I do not wish it;
Lady, I have prayed for this,

For the hour that I might foil him,
Rob him of expected bliss.

Gentle lady, do not wonder
At my words so1 cold and wild ; 

Lady, in the green grave yonder 
Ljes the gypsy’s only child.

ANSWER TO THE GYPSY’S 
WARNING.

Lady, do not heed her warning— 
Trust me—thou shall find me true ! 

Constant as the light of morning 
I will ever be to you. \

Lady, I will not deceive thee,
Fill thy guileless heart with woe; 

Trust me, lady, and believe me,
Sorrow thou shalt never know .

Lady, every joy would perish,
Pleasure all would wither fast,

If no heart could love and cherish,
In this world of storm and blast.

E’en the stars that gleam above thee 
Shine the brightest in the night ;

So would hejsho fondly loves thee 
In the darkness be thy light.

ffëpgptttft Tghnea mnb $>iax
ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 13, 192L

*

The St. Jrbn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies /set.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3A0 per 

By mail to United States $5.00 per year, 
the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

V
F Utility StovesDr. J. D. Logan’s Maxim of 

Fire Prevention — Nova 
Scotia’s Loss This Year.

;
dtiDscrjption j

year in Canada- By mail to United States $5-00 per year.
The Times has the largest, circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association, Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of GrcuUtion audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

/

A splendid general purpose stove, most suitable for toasting, heating Svater, etc.

Note the following special prices:—
No. A-H, size 9 1-2 x 5 3-4 in., finished in black and nickel 
No. A-N, size 6x6 in., highly nickeled1..
No. A-R, size 9x5 1-2 in., highly nickeled

:

I : (Halifax Recorder.) !
For tbe ten months which ended July 1 

81, 1921, Nova Scotia’s fire loss totalled 
the appalling sum of $2,477,767; twelve 
persons lost their lives and five were in
jured. Practically a large portion of 
this waste of property and human life 
was preventable. The fire prevention 
campaign is an international movement, 
occurring annualy in Canada and the 
United States, to show forth the causes 
of the stupendous loss of property and 
life and the methods by which that aw
ful loss can be greatly reduced, and in 
time, as hoped, be wholly prevented.

Anyone who makes claim to being a 
[good citizen and who neglects or refuses 
■ to take measures against the ocucrrence 
I of fires on his own property, is not a ■ 
good citizen so far forth, but rather a 

•menace to society. Fire prevention is a 
! personal duty ; and is an outstanding 
example of the charity—the human 
brotherhood kind—that begins at home.
The causes of - fire are many, and the 
methods of prevention are also many, 
but both causes and methods may be 
readily and briefly summarized.

In an address before the Commercial 
Club of Halifax, Dr. J. D. Logan, who 
has spent more than a year studying fire 
prevention methods, and who is active 
in the present campaign, said that the 
practical maxim of fire prevention could 
be expressed in the old latin formula,
“ex nihilo nihil fit,” or “but of nothing, 
nothing comes.” That is to say, as ap
plied to fire prevention—“where there 
is nothing combustible, there can be no 
fire.” j

The fire prevention campaign is only 
a method on a large scale of educating 
the people to be careful about combusti
ble matter in their homes, business pre
mises, manufacturing plants, churches, 

i public institutions, and outdoor sports, 
inasmuch as, in the last case, many for- j 
est fires, which have started the holo
caust in villages and towns, can be f 
charged to the carelessness of hunters P 
after moose and other game. There is 
as yet no well-formed and deep-seated 
“public .conscience” about the moral, 
as well as the economic evil of fires, and 
the moral necessity of taking all possible 
measures against the human, that is, the 
preventable causes of fires. I

Ttie truth is that the great majority 
of fires have three preventable causes— ;
Carelessness, stupidity and ignorance.
To illustrate: It is downright careless- , 
ness when a smoker throws a lighted

WON'T JAIL POOR !“a‘cJ? or .ciJüirett! >“ in fla wf?te"|_ , . _ . , , ____ J ^ _ basket, and thus starts a conflagration, i
For the information of Premier Meigh- ^HÎT F RICH GO f j It is clown stupidity when a smoker goes | 

en, and that he may not waste too much T TMTVIZYT into a c*ot^ies d086*» where clothes are |
valuable time in putting up a man of i UWJVLULil^ 1 ^ actually hanging, and has in his mouth
»... „<, k..0k»e h,„ down, ■“,<>*&£•

outset that the people of St. John accept >wMle wealthy Social leaders of Capitol *hen a ^h611 maid who is supposed to
without reservation the statement of Lib- *HilL Denver’s society section, are al- have common sense, throws kerosene oil
eral leaders that free trade is no part of ,lowed to have their wine,**j£*fg* educatio^and Mp^ior^n-
their policy. If Mr. Meighen expects to Tear of molestation. Judge B- telligence smoke cigarettes and cigars
continue in office he must have some ^^ tnd Clete Hinton, accused of {? garages or anyother place where
constructive policy that is worth talking giving young girls liquor to drink. Judge “Jffh^LTs^chmen
about Canada today is confronted by Linsey charged that a GOfP1,Ta<.l do not know that fone gallon of gasoline 
many problems, but the fear of free trade exists among the rich to have the «quor |£as substantiaUy tbe power equal to
is not one of them. In this part of enfor^d 'sentence*” dc eighty-three pounds of dynamite, and
Canada we want to know about trans- eJ^'ud^ Linley't would reeom- when vaporized will convert 1,600 times!

. .. j . . exarea juage unuscj, i wuuiu reçu, Jtg volume into an explosive mixture
portation, port development, immigra-; mend that the prominent men im Mved ; ^ wil! ignite {rom a cigarette spark! 
tion, railway and merchant marine poli- ; in the delivery of thousands of dollars , Qr yle £ame Qf a match.” 
des, taxation and other matters which ' worth of first-class booze—reeo he | Carelessnes sand stupidity aboüt in-,

wsksml*«-a Ruslom Rustomiee s^Thw
are willing to take it for granted that secuted and sent to jail. abie to cure, though their warnings, no «.UStOIIl rvusiumjcc °
the. Meighen government will look after “I would recommend that the society joubt> w;n be somewhat effestive. But \VCl’C JÏiconQIIlic, RellfflOUS
the manufacturing interests, but there .leaderst an? women of prominence who something better is also being done. A| , .... , ^ .. • p„n

are interested in getting these laws en- handbook on flre prevention for use in and Political----Britain 1x611-
forced send their investigators into the scboois bas been under preparation for | 
homes of the rich with search warrants gome time, and wil shortly be used as I

Hon. Mackenzie King is no stranger to inspect their cellars, and then have a text-book, so that with the growing !
to St. John. He will be given a very !thacoura^ to s° after ., ..generations there can be no excusable j
l x x. .. . f v . ! T would recommend that they call ignorance about methods of fire preven-i (Montreal Gazette.) reserve,~two billion dollars in gold. More-

^ ^ .Henry M. Blackmer,* one of our leading tion. Meanwhile the lesson to be learned ' “The situation in India will be worse over, India furnished all the provisions
visit this week. , It is fitting that fol- business men and social lights, before js> “Clean up all combustible material before it is better,” predicted Rustom for the Mesopotamian and Palestinian 
lowing the speeches of members of the their boards and committees and if pos- ar0und your premises.” j Rustomjee in the qpourse of an address campaigns as well as ammunition and
government the leader of the opposition ; siM® make him tell what he had to do ------------- • — » "— ~ i before the students of McGill University equipment for her own troops. All this
should discuss the issues of the day ! "found in w7g«w thfc LIFE AND PROPERTY ‘yesterday afternoon He reviewed the was paid for out of Indian revenues, j . , « t .1 . nrst-class booze found m ms garage mis salient points of the Indian question, de- India’s contribution was made eagerly
from the standpoint of Liberalism. As week. ARE SACRIFICED scribing conditions before the introduc- and of her own initiative, but it sadly
the coming premier of Canada, Mr. King j “When the uplifters and upheavers Finnnrp 'i tion of British rule and conditions to- depleted her reserve supplies and re-
will be especially welcome, and the num- i.w*M .J° a ,yiore wor^ this kin October 9 lWl the great Chicago day> an(i mentioned the effort of India sources, so that when the annual rain-^
her of those who will hear his message !t w,1j do ™ore,to encou™«e \hue C°UrtS ! fire started ito care«’of devastation Ind to aid the cause of the Allies during the fall failed in 1919, there was widespread1 

. 01 tuose wno wm n ar s mcssa«e to enforce the laws we have than sen- hre started its career ot aevastauon ana famine and misery. Eiglity-five per cent.
will be limited only by the size of the fencing the poor devils to the jails and wt’!ch, ''esV1(^d '*,? l?at °a Rustom Rustomjee also reviewed the 0f India’s population are agriculturists
auditorium. His maritime province tour jihe penitentiary.” : * w ’ ’ , '. n,r „arv UDSet a causes which had produced the! present depending entirely upon their crops for
has been a series of ovations that in-1 Tn commenting upon the c^e, Ju £e iantern an(j started the blaze but this political ferment. “Unrest in India can their living. Everything humanly pos-
dicates the popularity of the cause he Lindsey said that h«; I fa. be con-, S* ^pUe^his diff«! be ascribed to many causes,” said he, sible was dona by the India government

. • demned, but that he felt justified m re , _ oninion thp fact still remains “but the most important causes are for the relief of distress, but despite its
represents. fusing to sentence the men to jail. if™* alm^t evCTv vear since 1871 the three: economic, religious and political, efforts 35,000,000 people were affected by

“It is what is known as our high : . , c' L: n neonle have To understand the ecohomic cause one the famine. It was not, as-announced
Thère was only one dissenting voice society who are mostly responsible for burning ud property at an ever-in- must realize the contribution of India in those lying Hearst papers and in one

when the resolution to appoint a jointe ™m,s Tere?^thTtemnütiJn ‘C^ing rati Canadas are notorious in the Great War The war broke out Toronto newspaper, ’ 35,000,000 people 
.... -, ... *, . . i business, and therefore the temptation ® f DrOT)prtv bv Bre and Can- in August, 1914; by September 11 of the who died of hunger; that number were

committee to confer with other churches , to the poor, the unemployed and the j hJg a very h^av ; peI. capita fire loss same year 65,000 Indian soldiers set sail affected, but comparatively few died, 
on church union passed the lower house more or less ignorant to engage in it. ' T, .minterrunted for France on sixty-five transports fully However, unrest followed in the steps
of the Anglican general synod at Harnii- ,‘Jhey give dinners at the country ^“""“fire each year is shown equipped by India. These men arrived „f famine,
ton yesterday. This was a momentous if,” “ ? ef,a alrfi f th^. 5aJties by the foI1fwing statement of actual im France, according^ to Lord Haig, m ReIjgion Another Cause.
decision, whic* wiU be hailed with sat- vo„ng women get drunk,.many of our C^to^durinTthe^^rrfereS oTthe Hims" Indians^fought beside the “A second cause of unrest is one of re-
isfaction by all other denominations. It leading society girls (pdoige in getting - Canadians in France and Flanders ; be- ligion. During the war the Mohamme-
is another forward stjep in a great move- ! "boozed up.” The effect of their ex-1 Property Lives side the Australasians in Gallipoli and dan soldier in the Indian army oug it

- . . . ample trickles down to those who fool- j n-imured Lost Mesopotamia; beside the South Africans against his brother, the Turk. He didl" ,.y. . _ oshly ape them And those who do not llqifi eio 022.000 142 in East Africa, and with the British on tins because he thought the Allied cause
benefit to the cause of religion m Can- know what miserable parasites and .......................... 24 800 000 531 ; every front At the dose of war India was one of justice and righteousness, and
ada. >' enemies of society and decency so many 1Q1T .......................... os’isn’nop 907 ‘bad on all fronts a total of 1,250,000 despite the fact that the Sultan of Tur-

of them are. ! jqlo .......................... ig623 000 241 men. key had declared a jehar, or holy war.
“The prosecution of some of these peo- .......................... 23’207 000 225 “Not only did India contribute men Shortly after the war, however, some

pie and their being sent to jail would , 090 ............................  27’70g’574 227 to the cause. The princes and people- of English and American clergymen boast-
do more for ttffi enforcement of this law .......................... ’ * ___ India gave ' England, as a gift without ed that the Great War was a crusade

against Mohammedanism, a war against 
the powers of Islam. These pronounce
ments were carried to India and dissem
inated by agitators. The 72,000,000 Mo
hammedans in India turned their eyes to 
Islam and found much to confirm the 
assertion; Constantinople humbled, Bag
dad reduced, Palestine in the hands of 
Christians, and an Arabian king over the' 
Hedjaz. And so Mohammedan leaders 
promise agitation until Islam is restored 
to its ante-bellum status.

“The third cause, I am sorry to say, 
found its origin on the North American 
continent. The principle of self-deter
mination, enunciated by President Wil
son without regard to the political 
status of younger nations, had its echo 
in India. Unprincipled agitators 
grasped the opportunity to farther their 
own ends with results., that may delav 
the even progress of the Indian nations.”

The speaker also reviewed the Gliand- 
ist movement and the so-called Amritsar 
atrocities which he characterised as “in
dividual indiscretions unsanctioned by 
the Indian government. The 1919 Gov
ernment of India Act was also described 
in detail by Rustom Rustomjee. 
“Throughout history nations have had to 
wrest their liberties and powers of self- 
government from unwilling hands,” said 
he, “but here was a group of nations, 
built into a unified empire by Great 

! Britain, presented with most generous 
j powers of self-government, and en- 
! dowed 1 with liberties' Asia had never 
known; .this generous endowment is 

I ■nparuBded In the history- et -mankind.”

.$3.95
THE NEED OF WORK.

Th$ editor of the American Contrac
tor Chicago, enters a protest against the 
habit of thinking that building is a sea
sonal affair, and asserts that the cus
tom which attempts to absorb and dis
tribute over a period of from five to 
seven months an overhead that natur
ally should be spread over a twelve 
months’ period is folly. He says the 
practice of doing so in the construction 
industry, as a result of habit that the 
public has been allowed to form without 
opposition, is one of the contributing 
causes of the high cost of building. Con
tinuing, he says:

“Public works of every kind are bad
ly needed. If private enterprise does 
not see fit to take the initiative in help
ing to operate the balance wheel of the 
construction industry, then public offi
cials and all leaders in municipal affairs, 
backed by the taxpayers whose money 
is available or will readily be forthcom
ing for much needed improvements, have 
a chance to distinguish themselves in 
hastening that much talked of prosper
ity, in the immediate start of all work 
of public character. By doing so not 
only will the various municipalities or 
communities be enriched, but we will 
have the happy and profitable situation 
of employment for all hands that are 
now idle.”

It may fairly be argued that in a 
period of unemployment such as now 
exists, the country or any community 
could better afford a relatively higher 
cost of a given construction work than 
to have no work at all In Canada we 
are drifting along without any definite 
formation of plans to meet the situation. 
Winter is at hand and with it will come 
(temands for work which must be met 
or the system of doles for the benefit ,of 
the hungry must be adopted. That sys
tem has nothing to recommend it. Work 
and wages should be provided.

OUR VISITORSX 4.40
St John people will give an attentive 
hearing to Premier Meighen and his 
lieutenants, but they are neither dazzled 
by the brilliance of these statesmen nor 
in a mood to accept too much on faith. 
This is the same Mr. Meighen who on 
a former occasion talked impressively to 
St Joh^people about the absolute need 

\ of making Canada «dependent in the 
matter of transportation by the develop
ment of her own ports; but who has 
overlooked the needs of the port of St. 
John. Mr. McCurdy is the same Mr. 
McCurdy who as minister of public 
works has hitherto shown no interest 
in the development of the port of SL 
John. Mr. Baxter is our own Mr. Bax
ter who was lately the leader of a dis
credited opposition party in this pro
vince. The premier and his colleagues 
will receive the kindly consideration duè 
.to members of a government which is 
about to get the axe, and all will wish 
them a long and useful life in the ranks 
of the opposition. They can do the 
country good service in that role.

The people of the maritime provinces 
are less interested at the present moment 

4n the tariff than in the questibn of trans
portation. They do know that the 
higher the tariff the greater the toll they 
must pay to the manufacturers of the 
upper provinces, without any better pros
pect of developing their own industries. 
Not only are those industries penalized 
by excessive freight rates, but they must 
meft in Jthfeir local market > the compe
tition of the larger upper province fac
tories which find this a convenient field 
in which to operate. And the people do 
■ot forget what they gave up when they 
consented to enter confederation and 
Submitted later to the burdens of a high 
tariff. They look at the census figures 
and consider at the same time their agri
cultural, forest, fish and mineral re
sources; and compare actual conditions 
with the rosy promises made to them 
at the time of confederation. They read 

• of the huge quantities of Canadian pro
ducts going through American ports, 
and' then gaze upon the neglected ports 

L of ISt. John and Halifax. The people of 
- St- John remember that it was a Lib

eral government which began to 
tionalize the port of St John, and that 
the Barden and Meighen governments 

' fell down on the job. They know that 
Canada has two government railway 
systems having terminals at this port, 
and has a fleet of steamships ; but th at 
all efforts to persuade the government 
to provide adequate facilities to get the| 
erfrgo from rail to steamer and from 
steamer to rail have been disregarded at 
Ottawa.

Of course we shall get promises. They 
are cheap and they are not new. They 
are always with ns, and the people are 
a bit weary of th8hi. The premier and 
bis colleagues talk in a large way about 
taking .the broad, national view, but we 
know what that means so far as thes£ 
provinces are concerned. They are ex
pected to glory in the gAiwth of the 
rest of Canada and accept that pleasur
able sensation in lieu of the growth 
they should themselves enjoy.

These provinces are handicapped by 
reason ot their inability to get a market 
for the products of their industries, as 
well as their natural products. Their 
ports are neglected. Canada, in the 
view of the gentlemen at Ottawa, ex
cept at election time, begins at Mont
real- It was not so when the Laurier 
government was in power. It will not 
be so when a Liberal government is re
turned to power.

5.25
1I

See Our Window Display

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
Main 2540

I

ENTERPRISE STOVES 
AND RANGES

•X

Are now on sale at
SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS

This announcement will be read with great interest by 
many who have needed a new-Bange or Heater, but who 
have been holding off till prices got lower. Those, who have 
had their hearts set on owning an ‘ ENTERPRISE can. now 
do so. At the present low price an “ENTERPRISE is an 
excellent buy.

1
\ Emerson <2b Fisher, Ltd.

25 GERMAIN STREET
\

Stoves of all kinds, for every purpose, to burn any fuel.i \ Down beside the flowing river,
Where the dark green willow weeps, 

Where the leafy branches quiver— 
There a gentle maiden sleeps.

In the morn a lonely ' stranger 
Comes and lingers many hours— 

Lady, he’s no heartless ranger,
For he strews her grave with flowers.

Lady, heed thee not her warning,
Lay thy softy white hand in mine,

For I seek no fairer laurel 
Than the constant love of thine. 

When the silver moonlight brightens 
Thou shalt slumber on my breast; 

Tender words thy soul shall lighten, 
Lull thy spirit into rest.

\LUREl

This shop strives to have everything it sells irresistible in style, quality, price.
<" It believes in having in its merchandise that touch of glamor and mystery all 

women seek.
WARM COATS FOR COLD WEATHER 

Velours, Tweed, Frieze, Polo Cloth, Duvetyn 
Some garments are daintily lined full length 

with pussy willow silk of many patterns. Then 
again some coats have plaid inside effects har
monizing with a short skeleton lining of soft silk.

Some coats have straight lines, others are pret
tily and appropriately balanced with wide «ape 
or shawl collars, deep cuffs, pockets and silk 
stitch or braid effects.

Priced $31.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00

DRESSE^, FROCKS, DISTINGUISHED 
IN STYLE

Tricotine, Botany Serge, Canton Crepe, Taffeta, 
Crepe de Chene, Tri Colette.

You do not believe in dresses of inferior qual
ity, therefore we do not sell them.

The attractive lines of our frocks are recalled 
long after the frock has well served its usefulness, 
Priced $26.00, $30.00, $32.00, $40.00, $45.00 to $60.00

\

I

:
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

St. John, N. B.Since 1859,

GAVE US FOR 
UNREST IN INDIA

SPECIAL VAL.UES IN ✓

ELECTRIC PORTABLES \
i $5.00 each to $37.00

A practical necessity in every home.
na-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
'Phone 241185-93 Princess Street

$> <$> <t> erous.
s*
i

s
,

Prediction That Cheap Power 
Will Develop Industries on 
Large Scale.

(Canadian Finance)
That Winnipeg is on the threshold of 

an era of industrial development which 
will place it in a premier position among i 
industrial centres of North America was 
an opinion expressed by P. A. Thomson, 
vice-president of Nesbitt, Thomson and 
Company, Limited, investment bankers, 
of Montreal, during a recent visit to 
Winnipeg.

Mr. Thomson spent a few days in 
Winnipeg in connection with the new 
power development project of the Mani
toba Power Company on the Winnipeg 
river.

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co., Ltd., head a 
strong Eastern backing syndicate which 
is financing this new development at 
Gréât Falls, and this syndicate, it is re
ported, will bring about $10,000,000 of 
new capital into Winnipeg and vicinity!

Referring to the Great Falls develop
ment, Mr. Thomson said :

“Our firm specialized for several years 
now in hydro-electric and public utility 
securities, and although many 
undertakings have been remarkably suc
cessful I can confidently state that none 
of them at their inauguration ever looked 
so promising as the Great Falls develop
ment.

“The keynote of permanent industrial 
development in power, and once this 
power is harnessed in the manlier con
templated by the Manitoba Power Com
pany, Winnipeg will forge ahead a fore
most position in the industrial world o£ 
the Nbrtli American continent. Future 
expansion will come through industrial 
development, and industrial develop
ment inseparably is tied up with the 
utilization of the never-failing hydro
electric energy of the Winnipeg river.

“We have had engineers investigating 
the situation here for months, arid we are 
confident that there is an ample market 
waiting for this power. Furthermore, 
the investigation has revealed that, in 
the matter of sites for industries, Win
nipeg is well favored, and from a knowl
edge of the facts we are confident that 
Winnipeg will start shortly on' a march 
of industrial progress that will outstrip 
even her meteoric advancement of the 
past twenty years. .

“It is not recognized generally just 1 
how greatly hydro-electric development \«- 
helps a community. Montreal, for ex
ample, is using a tremendous amount of 
power, each year seeing a rapid increase 
in demand-over previous y cuss.

<S>

, ♦*<$><»
Senator Knox, whose sudden death is

announced from Washington, has long 
been a striking figure in United States than the sending of the poor devils to

jail who are dragged into the courts 
as the result largely of the unwilling
ness of the higher ups to respect any 
law that interferes with their pleasures.”

Total .................. $153,518,574 1,573
The losses set out above are terrible 

enough, but unfortunately they do not 
complete the story of the losses sustain
ed by the nation through fire and in at
tempts to prevent flre. It is estimated 
that other expenses, including the cost of 

I maintaining public and private fire 
Those who follow the basic Indus- fighting forces and eqüipment, etc., total 

tries and who depend on their prices $30,000,000 per annum. This means that 
as a barometqr to general business con- Canada pays tribute to the extent of 
dirions, point out that steel, copper and about $60,000,000 each year to the demon, 

The Fredericton Mail says: “T>here all have all advanced during the last Fire—an average of about $7 per head for 
, r | , ... . , week under the impetus of increased every man, woman and child in the

are many who are firmly of the op,mon buyjnj> It may be, of course, that tl e country, or about $35 per annum for 
that Canada will never have real pro- ; a<»tjvity which has very recently dc-1 the average family of five,
hibition until the importation, manufac- j veloped in these three industries is mere-1 And 75 per cent, of our fires are pre-

and sale of intoxicating liquors is i ty seasoned and that they will again drop ! ventable, or due to carelessness. What 
....... , , , , , . „ . , back to former prices when current in-1 a price to pay for neglect Is it not

prohibited by a federal statute. And • qujrjes have been filed. However, there about time we cut down this terrible 
that in due time will be accomplished, j js a{ the moment no indication of this, waste in lives and property ?
The country has been heading rapidly j Rather, the indications are that the buv-
that war for so'me time. ‘ >ng movement which has been piaugur-

<$>*,<&<& «ted will be sustained.
The Iron Age, the leading authority

London ^.dvertiser: Hon. W. S. Field- on tbe jron and steel trade of America, 000. 
ing can be trusted to frame for Can- for the second time since the low dip in J basis of population than
ada a fiscal Dolicv eaual to the one that July, notes an increase in pig iron pro- province, the Manitoba government has ada a ftscal policy equal to me one mat in ^ United States Fourteen, furnished $5,000,000 for housing, accord-
gave Canada her most prosperous years bjag|. furnaces were re-started in Septem- ing to a statement issued by Hon. Ed- 
following the election of 1896. her, and only two went out of operation.

Pig iron is the basis of the steel industry,
, which is meeting a demand for ad- 

Requests are said to be pouring in to yanced products, as well as for structur- 
Ottawa from every point of importance al work. This means greater activity in

other than the steel making industry,
... ... ... ., ... and though there is a lot of lost ground

speak there which means that the sit-^ ^ regajn_ tlie situation is a good one, and 
iiHiion is growing desperate.

politics. He was made attorney general 
by the late'President McKinley in 1901, 
and has ever since occupied a prominent 
position in the political life of the coun
try. He came Into special prominence 
during the last two years, being one of 
the irreconcilables who opposed the 
Treaty of Versailles.

T
of the

Halifax Echo: Talking about Canad- 
^ Imm being forced to leave the country if 

Mr. Meighen and Mr. McCurdy and Mr. 
Baxter and Mr. Fauteu et al are not kept 
In office—the Toronto Telegram says it 
has obtained information from Washing
ton that 849,469 Canadians have emi
grated to the United States since 1911. 
This is Exhibit A — from a friendly 
lource— for, the government and policy 
that Mr. Meighen is defending in the 
last ditch.

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

BASIC INDUSTRIES UP.

To be had oft—
W, H. Thorne & Co* Ltd* Market 

Savare,
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 
Emineison & Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main se-
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cx, 415 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, (Ltd* Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, FairvlUe.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St 

West Side.

tore

Moncton Transcript: The people of 
(be maritime provinces are far more in
terested in the administration of the 
htercolonial than they are in the tariff. 
There is no more likelihood of the tariff 
Wing swept away than there is of the 
un being darkened. In trying (to make 
he tariff the chief issue, Premier Meigh- 
u is merely shadow-boxing.

<£> 4> *2>
"'Hon. Mr. Baxter has discovered that a 
ggty tariff in the United States has not 
leveloped industries in Calais, Maine. Is 
bat an argument in favor of a hign

AVERAGE COST $3,500.

Manitoba housing loans total $5,000,- 
Representing greater loans on -a 

any other
!

ward Brown, provincial treasurer. It is 
estimated that 1,430 homes have been 
built under this scheme. Mr. Brown is 
satisfied that not one dollar will be lost 
through the scheme. The average cost 
of the homes erected is $3,500, and of 
the total amount loaned by the province, j 
$1,980,000 was obtained from the fed- •
pm! gnawmiwi^

<& ® <& <$>

in Ontario urging Premier Meighen to

1a premise of still better things.i
■
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Mahogany
Candlesticks

Here's a chance to buy 
a tasteful Christmas gift 
in advance.

Friday Sales-

Special
Carved Wood 
^Serving Trays

TVo sizes. Very ex
traordinary value.

$1.75 and $2.85 each

(Germain St Entrance.)

POOR DOCUMENT*
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t PHILANDER C. 
KNOX, STATESMAN, 

DIE SUDDENLY

Store open at 8.30 a-m.; ciose at 5.55 p.ro. 
Saturdays. 9.55 p.m. _______

PROTESTANTS, AWAKE l I 
Orphanage Fair Daily Newsletter. 1 

St John, N. B, Oct 13, *21. j 
To the Protestants of N. B.t

Greetings,—Many Protestants have not I 
yet awakened to the fact that this ap- I 
deal is directed solely to them. It is I 
Çery much to the credit of all other 
nioegaa in the province that they have I 
long since realized the importance of 
feeding, clothing, and educating the or- | 
phans. “Thou art the Man."

Washington, Oct 12—Senate» Knox, This appeal has been running for three j 
ef Pennsylvania formerly secretary of weeks and it has not yet titered into 
pt.t» died at his home here tonight af-' the minds of half who read that it is 
1er a stroke of paralysis. Intended for them, others again who a

Mr. Knox was on his way to the din- well able to do big things are treat 
|ng room at 6J5 o’clock when he suf- ing, it, in regard to donations, bke they 
fered the stroke. He died fifteen min- would a mere local bazaar, instead of
utes later without regaining conscious- as a province-wide appeal in aid of th utes later witnvut eg g orphans. If this should by any chance

get under your skin and touch your 
heart, bear in mind that it is not too 
late to fulfill your duty by this cause.

Don’t be narrow and get huffy because 
of a little straight talk only intended to 
show you that you are as much respon- | 
sible for the success of this movement as 
we are and perhaps more necessary.

A lot of people have taken Season 
Tickets to sell, some have done excel
lent work, a lot of others have laid 
down on the job and are holding tickets 
that they or somebody else should be 
pushing. $1 each, 6 tickets for $6. ,

Volunteer workers wanted at Rink on 
r and Saturday, day and night 
hatchet and saw.

James K Arthuis, P. O.

Friday Salesn

JSriday Offers an Oppor
tunity to Make a Good 

Saving on

8 Friday Bargains in 

Annex and Main 

Store
-A special assortment of

Extra Value 50c Yd

• * • : e*î 
•• •*. Va
Wf:-- §••• •¥\

n Men’s Furnishings pf 

Reliable Make
ness.

Senator and Mrs. Knox returned from 
England only yesterday, where they had 
«pent a vacation during the recent re
cess of congress, touring by automobile. 
The trip seemed to have benefttted .the 
senator and hé had given no indications 
of failing health.

Philander C. Knox was attorney-gen- 
the cabinets of Presidents Mc- 

KjdHktind Roosevelt, secretary of state 
In the cabinet of President Taft and in 
tiie interim between these two offices 
and afterward was United States sen
ator.

»Wide Silk Ribbon
colors and fancies. U \ 0

Women’s Flannelette Night 
Dresses—A Big Special

Only.$1 «50 each
'Vrid.tet’pr Colored Negligee Shirts, in new patterns and good

$1.89 eacn 
shakers.

$1.89
English Ceylon Pajamas in good looking strl^gg

Coat Sweaters in favorite styles and colors. Th*
best value in a long time................ $7.UU

Shirts and Drawers—Odd lines marked very low 
for quick disposal. .

Silk Fibre Hosi
navy, grey and brown colorings ........................... ..

Night Shirts and Pajamas made from warm
B™ C-lf Hose Made with roll

Fibre Silk Scarf 

Net Veilings Black and a few fashionjble^olors^ 

Linen D'Oyleys, stamped ready to^mbroidenjize

Buy these now for the cold weather 
Three good looking, well 

V and

era

just ahead.
finished styles to choose from, 
high necks; three-quarter and long 
sleeves. Some have yokes prettily tucked 
and hemstitched; others are tnmmed with 
flannelette embroidery. 1

(Whitewear Section. Second Floor.)

-Assorted stripes and self colors.
Friday 75c to $1.50 each

Mr. Knox was bom at Brownsville 
(Pa.), on May 6, 1863, and was named 
after a noted Episcopal bishop, Philander 
Chase. He was graduated from Mount 
Union College, Alliance (O.), in 1872, 
and admitted to the bar in 1875. In 
1876 he married Lillie, daughter of An
drew D. Smith, of Pittsburg, by whom 
he had one daughter, Eleanor, wife of 
J. R. Tindle and three sons, Reed Knox, 
Hugh S. Knox and Philander C. Knox,

for quick disposal. • 7î*c garment
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched with 1-4 m. 

hems. A real bargain .......... 3 for $1.25
Tan Cape Gloves—Reliable make, splendid wear-

jug ................ ............................................$1.39 rr
Neckties—A variety of good looking colora and 

patterns. Popular shapes . . .... . 79ç each 
Have One of These for the School Boy!

Boys’ Pullover and V neck Jerseys; also button 
shovflder style. Several qualities, all marked 
very low .. t............. $2.06 and $3.00 each

I’M
Box 12, City.

A Remarkable Offering xof 
Foulard Silks

12 in
✓

Stamped Linen Centres—Size 18 in.

Linen Handkerchief f
with embroidered corners.

Chamoisette Gloves—Women's sizes in blacky 
white, grey, brown and fawn. . Friday 65c Hr

Boys' Handkerchief

Brown, navy and Copen grounds with 
white pattern. A splendid wearing silk 
for dresses or fancy linings. All 36 in. 
wide. Less than half the original price 
for Friday.

Friday 45c each 
Women's size. Hemstitched 

Friday 3 for 95cjr.
RECENT WEDDINGS SCHOOL CHILDREN $1.98 YdEliason-McNuIty.
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing at the residence of Rev. F. D. 
Dowling, 88 Duke street, when Mus 
Alice Stella McNulty became the bride 
of John Edmund Eliasoq. The bride is 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Mc- 
Nijttty of this city and the groom is ft 

operator employed at Courtenay

‘(Ground Floor.)(Silk Dept., Second Floor.)"
Interesting Money-Serving 

Item in Household
Cottons and Linens

-White and colored bordered. ]
Friday 15c each I .Of Montreal Group of 300, 27 

per cent. Were More Than 
5 per cent Below Standard 
Weight — Medical Inspec
tions.

(Ground Floor.)

Men’s Overcoats $32.50Read Carefully—
Turkish Guest Towels with fancy bor

ders ..............................
Extra Large Bath Towel

attractive variety ofFriday 40c ea
Pure white. 

Friday $1.15 ea 
30-in. Table Covers—Pure white with

lace trimmings...............Friday 50c ea
English Long Cloth—Nice quality free 

from filling; 40 in. wide.
Friday 29c Yd

Hemmed Sheets for double beds.
Friday $1.30 ea

Damask Bureau Covers; size 21x50 in.
Friday 28c ea

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

We are offering a very 
Overcoats at this low price on Friday. All the new 
models and colorings among them. Tailored of 

, serviceable materials. You haven t seen

Pierce-Brown.
George Pierce, East Souris (P. E. L), 

end Miss Marion Brown, graduate nurse 
#f Boston, daughter'*of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
A Brown, Halifax, were married in the 
Cathedral at 6 o’clock yesterday morn
ing with nuptial mass by Rev. William 
M. Duke. The bride wore a taupe suit 
with picture hat and a set t>f furs, the 
gift of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce 
left on a honeymoon trip to Halifax. 
They will reside at East Souris, where 
the groom is manager for Stearns & Co. 
The bride is a sister of Mrs. Claude 
Richardson, 25 Queen street.

Brown-Todd.
St. Stephen, Oct.. 12—(Special) - A

brilliant society event took place this 
afternoon in Trinity Episcopal church in 
which the happy principals were Miss 
Mildred Bolton Todd, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Todd, of 
St. Stephen, and Lieut.-Coionel J. Car- 
leton Brown, of the British Royal En

in Constantinople, son of Mrs.
the late David

(Montreal Gazette.
The malnutrition of children, and the 

result of observations made in the pub
lic schools of the city, showing that of a 
group of 300 childrèn, 27 per cent, were 
over 5 per cent, below standard weignt, 
form the subject of an article by Dr. J. 
G. Browne, in the Health Bulletin, pub
lished by the Montreal Health Depart
ment.

Dr. Brown also calls attention to the 
medical inspection in schools to which 
he says not enough attention has been 
paid. “One of the great advances made 
in the education of children has resulted 
from the introduction of medical in
spection of ail children attending the 

1 public schools of the city.
He said, further:—
While innumerable advantages have 

resulted from the careful examination 
of teeth, skin, eyes, ears and throat con
ditions, there has been one defect, to 
which sufficient attention has not so far 
been paid: I refer to the nutrition of 
the child. j
Observations Made.

Two Special Lots of Trimmed Hats 
$7.75 and $10.00

warm 
such value in yean- \

Overcoats For Boys 
8 to 18 YearsLarge hats and small 

vivid colors and
II ' Boys will revel in these big. fine look- 

Made for wearones;
darker tones. All charm
ing new models—dressy 
or in fitting styles for tail
ored costumes. The 
prices ' mentioned above 
are remarkably low, qual
ity considered.

mg, warm overcoats, 
and comfort. A splendid selection.

Only $16.95 on Friday
i

Overcoats For Little Fellows 
2 1-2 to 10 Years %

Fancy styles most becoming to small 
boys. These are all boyishly jaunty and 
are made in a fine variety of new over
coatings.\

(Millinery Salon, Second 

(Floor.)

Friday $9.75 eachgineers
Minnie Brown and 
Brown, of St. Stephen.

; Rev. Percy G. Cotton, rector of Trm-

many guests from out of to1”"; H,i11 public schools. A special record has 
church was profusely and beautifully I? established for 300 children whose 
adorned for the occasion in autumnal hdghts and weights have been compared 

' foliage and bloom. . . .. with the standards as prepared by Dr.
The charming young bride enterea tne Thomas D Wood, of New York.

of her father, by K was found that eighty-two children 
(27.3 per cent) were over 5 per cent i>e- 
low the standard weight prescribed.

Of these, thirty-four, or 11 per cent.
cent below the stand-

(Men's Shop, Second Floor.)

some observa-

“Our Own Make”If in Need of New 
Corsets

RompersLittle Girls’ 
Sweaters

Cotton Wash Rugs
\

Special for Friday.

60c, 95c, $1.20 and 
$1.65

Hit and miss patterns 
in good colors for LFdy or 
bath rooms. Four sizes.

Cocoa Mats
One of these will keep 

» the fall mud and grit from 
being tracked through the 

Every home en- 
needs one.

Special for Friday—
90c to $2.90

(Carpet Dept., Germain 
street entrance.)

Comfortables 

Only $4.95 each
Sizes 1 to 4 Years. 

Special $1.00 and $1.50church on the arm 
whom she was given in marriage.

Mrs. Charles Leroyer, of Winchester 
(Mass.), cousin of the bride, was matron 
of honor and the bride’s attendants were 
Mrs. Howard Wheeler, of Manchester 
(N. H.); Mrs—Douglas Dyas, of »t- 
Stephen; Mrs. Leroy Larin, of Wood
land, and Mrs. Howard Stannard, of 
New York. Little Miss Marjorie Mills 
was flower girl. _ ,

The ushers were Harold Farnsworth, 
of Winchester; Howard Stannard, of 
New York; J. Watson Gregory and N. 
Marks Mills.

Sizes 2 to 12 Years. 

All Specially Priced.

Buy Them Friday. 

Two Good Styles.Ginghams and Cham- 
brays in jolain pinks and 
blues; also pretty checks 
and stripes. New cuff * 
knee style among them.

on Fridaywere over 10 per 
ard, and forty-eight, or 16 per cent, were 
over 5 per cent, below the standard.

The most marked case was one of a 
boy who was twenty-four pounds Un
derweight.

While these figures are insufficient to 
draw conclusions from, still they are 
ample to show us the importance of fur
ther investigations along this Une, and 
I have strongly recommended that scales 
and measures be placed in all public 

important part of

Pullover and coat styles 
in all sorts of light and 
dark .colors. Remarkably
^75cT$1.50, $2.00 and (Children's Shop, Second 

’ $2.50 each. Floor.)

Each $1.95 Be sure and see these. 
Regular price iw much 
higher. Soft, warm qual
ity. Filled with best 
grade carded cottorr and 
covered with silkolines. 
Extra large size.

(House Furnishings Dept 
Second Floor.)

A

Low and high bust 
models with long hip and 
four strong hose support
ers.
elastic insert at back. All 
sizes from 19 to 30 in.

(Whitewear Section» 
Second Floor.)

)

Low bust corset hasMcDoogjll-Moore.
The marriage of Miss Harriet Lodge 

Moore to William A. McDougall was 
solenjnised yesterday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lindsay Carter, at Moncton. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J A. Ramsay, pastor of the Presby
terian church. The bride was given 
away bv L. W. Carter, her brother-in- 

X, hrW. Miss Blanche Carter of Salisbury 
"'iplayed the wedding march, and little 
!'Madeline Carter acted as ring-bearer.

house.
trance

schools for use as an 
the routine medical inspection.

Each case must be decided on its own
merits : . ., ,

1.—Careful examination by the phy
sician for any physical defect which 
should be remedied.

2—Visits to the home by the nurse 
to ascertain details of food, sleeping 
rooms, fresh air, any inherited weak
ness, or tuberculosis in the hmise.

g_An endeavor to send these children
to the country during the summer vaca
tion. Before tong, I hope to see sum
mer camps established by the state to | 
which these children may be sent and j 
in which they may learn discipline as 
in which they may learn discipline as I 

to conclusion I wish to say that every 
case in which underweight is noted is 
not necessarily a serious one, but it is the 
duty of the physician * to determine 
whether it is serious or not—by care
ful examination of the child, by investi- 

of his home life, and by enquiry

»
-

RECENT DEATHS
Helen Elva Mosher.

The death is announced at the Boston 
Children's Hospital of Helen Elva 
Mosher, daughter of William and Reta 
Mosher, formerly of St John.

pital in a serious condition after attempt
ing to cut his throat at his home in Re
serve Mines while suffering from de
spondency.

faithful member of the old 69thCOL. BISHOP DEAD was a
regiment andxhad held every position 
from private to colonel. —

WITNESS IN CASE 
OF’MURDER WILL 

NOT TAKE FOOD

mO^MUCH USED.

Mats and Mattresses. of motor cars; it is supplied in
The "^Sheffield” uttoy ! to^conteLpMion8 is greater use for

^deT’wTktjvt butTU is LnotdSO ££Rdoes^t 'Lmsh, for

An Overland sedan, the ownership of generallyaPPre|'“ pleme„? points out up into a wide variety of kitchen uten- 
which is a mystery, was burned some Times Tra PP ^ importance, sils and is used for shop signs and
time during Tuesday night in the Man- that stainless is °f equiTimes were plates. One British firm is producing
awagotish roaT The body was com- Both materials says Tte Times, w^ ^ ^ ^ form to be madej
plctely burned off, nothing being left di»co*««U was ftrst manufactured, up into door mats and_it is also being
but the chassis. The License plates have Stainless ste that used for spring mattresses.

w"1 *-«-• / lisr,i-.g*”;»
much the same process, w carb0n- iron for the furnishing of railway ear-
tion that a smaller quant y -Hires engines and rolling stock gener-
free fereo-chrome was required auf The proposal is that it should re-

Stainless iron has been ge y ni™ brass for door handles, bracketsfor the production of golf clubs; it has place brass tor u 
attracted the attention of makers of any many other fittings.

STAINLESS 

Will Soon
Bridgetown, N. S-, Oct. 12—(Special)— 

Colonel Arthur H. Bishop is dead. 
Colonel Bishop besidy _ being a well 
known and prosperous farmer was also 
well known in military circles having 
taken a deep interest in the volunteers 
service for over thirty-five years. _ He

gation
into his family history.

The physician should remember that 
the case of malnutrition of today may be 

Montreal Oct. IS—Stanislas Toma- one of tuberculosis of tomorrow, and
^pSTis0worth^’poundof =»«•

killed by blows from an axe in Lachine 
on last Friday, is refusing to take any 
nourishment, and has not eaten_ since 
Sunday night. He spurns all offer of 
food and says that “his heart is sick.

Every rubbish pile is a potential con-
flagration.

AGBDcS^ETSI^,n&YTit
ILL IN HOSPITAL 

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 18—Thomas How
ard, aged seventy, is in Glace Bay Hos-

J
The WantUSE Ad W*»

Turkish Bath Towels
That Will Absorb the Water and Set Your Skin Aglow

of these towels away for 
turn.

S' The housewife who puts a dozen or two 
future use will be doing herself and the home a goodPEA COAL mc High quality and new low prices apparent at £|gla£“-. 

.Turkish bath towels, heavy quality, with blue bo^ ^
20x4U men.

Turkish bath towels, natural and red stripe, size ^

SizePURE. ANTHRACITE broken 
from the larger sties of our RADIO 
COAL

Whiteo Never Was a Tlnie 
Need Was 

so Great for
liability and Collision Auto Insurance

SON

mThere
When the

Turkish bath towels, natural in color, with 38c ^SAVE $2 A TON.A $15.00, LESS USUAL 
DISCOUNT

white, suitable for,.££5 56 inch eiderdown in cardinal, gray or 
kimonos, bath robes, children s coats. etc.

Price $2.25 a yard.L2 4-
rr is CLEAN

F. W. DANEL & CO„ London House ; %
i "W

V. -Consumers Coal Co.,Ltd. <=• e- Head of King Street

68 Prince William Street 
331 Charlotte Street 

•Phone 1913 ___________ _
1
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ly down the river. Dick, who has been 
informed of the proceedings by another 
woman who had entered Holcomb’s life, 
arrives at the pier just in time to see 
the vessel gliding away.

A very tense and dramatic situation 
follows Margot’s return home, but the 
arrival of the conscience-stricken Hol
comb with explanations and backing for 
Dick’s scheme smooths out the tangle 
most happily.

Last chance tonight to see this fine 
picture.

FINE PICTURE 
AT QUEEN SQ.

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE 
BIGGEST FILM EVER

II
illhi\ fv/A kf ill ip

li TkNn

&! it.

III
'¥\

THEATRE oiM
/ 25;W/i MISSION MEN’S

CLUB BANQUET
11T, aj,I Katherine MacDonald at Best 

in "Trust Your Wife."
“Over the Hill” Most Power

ful of All Modern Motion 
Picture Dramas.

{sL mmil About sixty men attended the annual 
banquet and entertainment of the Men’s 
club of the Mission Church of S. John 
Baptist, Paradise row, in the parish hall 
last evening. An excellent dinner, serv
ed by the ladies of St. Monica’s Guild, 
was presided over by the priest in charge 
of the church, Rev. Fr. John V. Young.

After the tables had been cleared there 
was a social and entertainment pro
gramme, which included timely addresses 
by Rev. Father Young, H. B. Schofield 
and Col. E. T. Sturdee, wardens.

There were two piano solos by Veville 
McKenzie. The remainder of the even
ing was spent in social intercourse, 
games and smoking. Pies and cakes left 
from the banquet was disposed of at 
auction by Fred. Hamilton.

i

Katherine MacDonald, the person! fica-
Lfl 'a.tiou of feminine loveliness, has been 

1 making great strides of progress with 
her histrionic talent. Realization of this 

| fact is forcibly brought home by her
■ latest starring vehicle, “Trust Your 
I Wife,” which opened an engagement to
■ a capacity house at the Queen square 
! theatre last night. 1 The vehicle is un-
■ questionably the best that has yet been 
given the charming star, and it provides 
her with a wide range of opportunity 
to display her art as an emotional and

j dramatic actress.
“Trust Your Wife” is adapted from 

! Harry S. Sheldon’s stage play, “Con- 
i science.” In it Miss MacDonald gives 
| a splendid characterization of Margot 
Hastings, the bride of a young west
ern architect who goes to New York 
to put over a money-making scheme 
on a “shoe string.” The newlyweds put 

| on a big “front" in the metropolis, living 
! in a sumptuous apartment which is 
I really beyond ^heir means. Dick en- 
j deavors to bet the backing of Slater T. 
; Holcomb, financier and roue. Holcomb, 
j who is attracted by architect’s beautiful 
young wife, promises to advance money, 
but later, when he learns of their true 
financial tondition, he tells Dick that 
he must put up $25,000 of his own in 

1 the scheme. Dick is discouraged, and 
a letter from his bank calling in a note 

i doesntt help matters any. Margot de
termines to secretly visit Holcomb to 

I induce him to continue with the corn- 
tract. She finds him half-intoxicated on 
his yacht at night. Margot’s subtle ap- 

When asked yesterday, Councillor peal finally arouses the Holcomb’s con- 
John T. O’Brien said that a meeting of science. She leaves the cabin, but before 
the Lancaster highway board, to con- she can disembark the yacht slips slow- 
sider a letter of the New Brunswick 
Power Company in regard to jitney traf
fic in FairVille, would not be held until 
after the municipal elections next Tues- . 
day. The councillor was of the opinion 
that the matter would be settled to the 
satisfaction of all concerned.

Several Fairville residents had made 
complaints that the city jitneys operated | 
in the county without paying a parish : 
tax, and the councillor thought that resi- j 
dents of Lancaster ought to be able to i 
operate in the city in a like manner. He 
thought that the city and county should 
reciprocate.

One of the great epoch-making photo
plays of many years is the beautiful Wil- 
lim Fox photo drama of mother-love en
titled “Oeer the Hill,” which will be 
seen all next week at Queen Square 
Theatre.

Founded upon the famous poem by 
Will Carlcton, this simple story of the 

■ / devotion of a mother for her children 
in spite of the trials and tribulations to 
which they subject her, is one of the 
most appealing and lovable stories ever 
screened. Staged under the direction of 
Harry Millardc, it has relied for its great 
strength with the public upon the simple 
theme and plain story of a mother and 
her family whom she carefully rears and 
protects. t

There is no suggestion of big massive 
scenes, no spectacular effects, no crowds 
—nothing but the simple, thrilling and 
powerful -story that touches the heart 
of all humanity and brings everyone to 
realize the love and affection with which 
a mother’s memory should always be 
revered.

Produced in New York by William 
Fox in September of 1920, without os
tentation, without undue exploitation, 
without any furore or newspaper fire
works, the fame of the simple and beau
tiful picture, “Over the Hill,” spread like 
wild-fire. All who saw it sent hundreds 
of their friends. Newspapers hailed it 
as one of the great and crowning artistic 
triumphs of the motion picture world. 
Clergymen preached sermons about it. 
Editors wrote editorials advising every 
mother’s son and daughter to see “Over 
the Hill.” The result of this word-of- 
mouth advertising was to send such 
crowds to see “Over the Hill” that Wil
liam Fox repeatedly extended the en
gagement, leasing one theatre after an
other and moving “Over the Hill” 
tinuously until it was finally presented 
at six different theatres op Broadway. 
It must be remembered also that “Over 
the Hill” was presented in leading first- 
class Broadway theatres, at the top scale 

'of $2 for the best seats, and for many 
weeks this single attraction playing daily 
matinees drew the remarkable gross 
business of more than $22,000 per week. 
These figures are absolutely accurate and 
have been the marvel of all who have 
been familiar with the presentation of 
feature pictures on Broadway.

The story of “Over the Hill” deals 
with a mother, acted by Mary Carr, who 

.endeavors to raise her children in the 
path of righteousness and with that end 
in view she makes every sacrifice so that 
her children may have the proper school
ing and comforts. Unfortunately, her 
husband is a genial good-for-nothing, 
who even goes so far as to become in
volved in a crime rather than work. In 
the family there are four brothers and 
two sisters. John, the black-sheep of the 
.family, is a lovable, harum-scarum boy, 
who is constantly getting into mischief, 
while Isaac, the eldest, is a cad and a 
hypocrite.

Finally, the children are grown to 
manhood and begin life’s occupations. 
The two sisters marry. Isaac, the cad, 
becomes a prosperous business man, and 
only John, the black-sheep, is left alone 
with his mother, although he, too, has a 
sweetheart. The father, careless, lazy, 
and good-for-nothing, is accused of 
horse-stealing and circumstances are 
such that to protect his father from 
going to jail, John takes upon himself 
the burden of the crime. It almost breaks

%
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You have a right to be 

critical about your hat I
1

t Stetson Style 
Stetson Quality 

Stetson Money’s Worth ,
The same today as for 

56 years assured 
by the

Stetson Qfiality Mark 
in Every Hat

But just put on one of 
the new Fall Stetsons, and 
—like thousands of other 
men—you will marvel at 
the personal way a Stet
son fits you. Authorita
tive style and quality that 
assures a long season of 
smart wear.

For Lovely Whitewear
Are you proud of your lingerie ? Do you find yourself mentally com
paring it with what you see in shop windows and in the wardrobes of 
your friends, and wishing yours were a bit different ?
You can have just the kind you most admire. HORROCKSES’ 
“DIAPHALENE” is a new material which was created with just one 
purpose in view—to make it possible for a girl to make the kind of 
“undies” she craves, and at a moderate cost.
DIAPHALENE is a soft, clinging cotton fabric with a silky finish 
which lasts as long as the garment is Worn. It comes in white, pink, 
sky, mauve, and all the soft art shades! and is especially adapted to 
the exquisite embroidery and lacy, frilly trimming so much in vogue.
If you prefer heavier cotton for any purpose, there are the famous 
HORROCKSES ’ Madapolams, Cambrics and Longcloths, and for 
baby clothes HORROCKSES’ Nainsook is the choice of discrimin
ating women.

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
The twentieth anniversary of the form

ation of Court Wygoody, No. 473, I. O. 
F, was celebrated last evening in Orange 
hall, Market building, Charlotte street, 
with a large number of members taking 
part. Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, the chief 
ranger, was in the chair. A short busi
ness meeting was first held, following 
which the doors were thrown open to 
the friends of the members. A pro
gramme was carried out consisting of 
readings by Miss Ethel McGinley, vocal 
solos by Miss Tobin and speeches by 
Duncan G. Lingley, E. J. Todd and I. 
F. Simmonds. All the speakers dwelt 
on forestry work and how the organiza
tion had grown from a small beginning 
twenty years ago until today the lodge 
had a large membership. It is interest
ing to note that the anniversary was 
held in the same building in which this 
lodge was formed twenty years ago. Fol
lowing the serving of refreshments, a 
delightful evening was brought to a 
close.

ifx.

•»
John B. Stetson Company

Philadelphia

STETSON HATS•>
I

For name of nearest store where procurable, write

JOHN El RITCHIE, Canadian Agent, 591 St Catherine Street W„ Montreal
l Branche» : Toronto and Vancouver

Made by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., LIMITED
Cotton Spinner» and Manufacturers - Manchester, England

TRANSPORTATION
% / IN FAIRVILLE

the heart of his mother and of his pretty 
sweetheart when he is sent to prison for 
a crime he did"not commit, but the weak 
father, hesitating to confess the truth, 
permits the sacrifice.

Three years pass. John is released 
from prison and comes back home to 
find his father Is dead, his mother has 
been neglected by all of the other chil
dren, and the hypocritical Isaac has even 
appropriated for his own use the money 
that should have gone to support his 
aged mother. She has even been evicted 
from her own home and sent to the poor- 
house. How John comes to the rescue, 
saves his mother from poverty, punishes 
his hypocritical brother and drags him 
through the streets, is told in vivid and 
dramatic scenes. John’s faithful sweet
heart, ever confident of his innocence, 
welcomes him with open arms, and it is 
a happy home indeed when the mother 
returns to her old home to find that even 
though some of her children may have 
neglected her, the black-sheep thrns out 
to be the only white one, all wool and a 
yard wide.

This beautiful and convincing story 
and exquisite photoplay of mother-love 
,ts presented with a special musical set
ting.
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THE LABOR PARTY.
A meeting of the executive of,the re

held lasteently formed labor party was 
evening in the Trades and Labor hall, 
Prince William street, when further pro
gress was made in organization. Sever
al names were added to the executive of, 
representatives from the various parishes 
and Albert county, and sub-committees 
were formed. It was said that every
thing was going ahead and arrangements 
were being completed to put candidates 
In the field. Another meeting is expect
ed to be held in the near future at which 

Dalhousie, Oct. 12—(Special)—Man- a nominating committee will be formed 
uel Grandiil, of Lome Settlement, whose for the purpose of bringing before the 
case was postponed by his honor Judge party the names of suitable candidates. 
ilcLatchy, from Mdnday till Wednesday, It was said that the party in choosing 
was tried on Wednesday in the county the candidates would not*’ necessarily

confine itself to the ranks of labor.

N/
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RESTIGOUCHE MAN 
GETS EIGHT YEARS

*Y
i \ hi ,
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court. Pleading guilty to charges of 
breaking, entering and stealing from the 
McKay store at Nash’s Creek, at night, 
on two different occasions, Grandin was 
sentenced to eight years in Dorchester 
penitentiary.

&' -
AUTOMOBILE BURNED.

An Overland motor car, owned by 
William Peterson, was badly burned last 
evening about 10 o’clock, near Moose- 
path park. Mr. Peterson and Constable 
Steevens worked hard with pails of water 
trying to extinguish the blaze. All that 
was saved were the tires and the lower 
part of the car.

Ivy \c
l
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Make Fire Protection Week accom
plish something. Do your part to end 
firetrap construction in your community. 
Build every new structure firesafe. What

|

SIMMONS METAL CRIB
Design 246 -

l

Canada s Mothers know 
about the Baby's Sleep J

%

PLAYER’S N

%
i)j. \y V

V.25NAVY CUT hi-yrTTS the rare mother who has not built a definite program 
L for Baby’s sleep out of the facts presented by Simmons 
Limited. ,

The jar and noise of the unsteady or creaky bed are even 
more injurious to the sensitive nervous system of a child than 
to an adult.

Regular sleeping habits—the long hours of deep, health
building slumber—are possible only when the crib invites 
perfect relaxation of nerve and repose of muscle.

Make a Simmons dealer prove to you how much better a 
Simmons Crib is than an ordinary crib—and what it promises 
for the wholesome tone of Baby’s nervous system.

Look at Simmons ^Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses at Your Dealer’s

Or writ* ns. We will arrange for you to see Simmons Metal Beds, Cribs, Day Beds,
Springs and Mattresses. Each marked with Simmons name and Built fur Simp.

He will show you Simmons Beds in the beautiful Period Designs. Built of 
seamless Square Steel Tubing with the noiseless Pressed Steel Comer Locks. 
Your choice of Ivory, White, Hardwood effects and Decorative Colors.

Simmons Springs—flat, resilient, restful; in every way worthy to 
go with Simmons Beds and Mattresses.

Here are the 
four styles 

of fine, sanitary 
SIMMONS MATTRESSES

Blue Label —S3S 
Red Label —$ 25 
Green Label —519.50 
White Label—#12.75

(!7.
yCIGARETTES i *Al I t
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lO for 18*
20 ■ 35*

inm Ïym Jlnd in tins 
of 505,100
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55,o
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Simmons Mattresses are sanitary—built of pure, 
clean, new cotton. Sealed in carton roll in the 
Simmons sun-flooded work-rooms. Four styles—dis
tinguished by Labels of different color.

FREE BOOKLETS ON SLEEP .'-Write us for ”What 
Leading Medical Journals and Health Magazines Say about 
Separate Beds and Sound Sleep,” and ”Yours for a Perfect 
Night’s Rest.”

Find the name "Simmons” on every piece

SIMMONS LIMITED

«ga iO

Copyright Canada, 1921, 
Xs SunmoBg Limited

trv.

o Factories : 
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W Finest Workmanship 
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in Ihe World
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THE EVENING TIMES AND
Says Ten Per Cent. Reasonable Rent.!

A net retürn of ten per cent, was fix-1 
ed as a “reasonable rent” under present 
financial conditions by the Supreme | 
Court in Brooklyn, N. Y, but it added I 
that “such a percentage jnight be cx-1 
ccssive if the evidence showed a different 
situation regarding other investments.” 
The judgment said in part: i

“The following is laid down as the 
sensible way to determine the questions 
involved : (1) determine the present fair 
market value of the premises. This 
may be done by offering opinion evidence 
as to both fee and rental value or by 
introducing other competent evidence; 
(2) determine the gross! rentals demand
ed by the landlord; (3) determine the 
allowable operating expenses for the last 
year. These ordinarily consist of pay
ment for taxes, water rates, insurance, 
janitor services, necessary legal expenses 
made bv the landlord incidental to main
taining tiis right' to possession and neces
sary expenses actually paid out for col
lecting rents ; also necessary current re
pairs for the year. Allowance should 
also be made for loss of rents by reason 
of vacancies or tenants failing to .pay ; 
allowance for annual depreciation, if es
tablished by fair proof, should be made 

the fair market value of the build-

Wonderful Seal Coal Bargains
For Friday and Saturday Only

A very cordial letter from his Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Harry Cockshutt, an- 
nouncing his willingness 
campaign with his patronage, 
to the meeting.

0f*l

to assist the
was read

a*' ÜS33H. G. Stanton is Chairman. ■
Mr. h: G. Stanton, Chairmen of the 

* I Campaign Committee, presided at the 
meeting, which was preceded by a dm-

Io Raise $450,000 for 52 -.
Charitable Institutions in campaign, who outlined the progress 

_ . made by the Federation during the year.
Three-day Campaign. also Mid the Federation was to be

congratulated on securing the services 
of so able a man as his successor, Mr. 

(Toronto Globe) Stanton. ...
Great enthusiasm was expressed Mr. Stanton outlined the plans of the

«faring the first meeting of the earn- ^Xdded^and paTti^ular lists" pre- 

paign committee of the Federation for pare(j( carefully covering the whole city, 
Community Service held in the Board of for the guidance of canvassers. He ealle 
Trade headquarters last night This upon the organisations intere!*" *
meeting marked the first step in the cam- campaign to furnish workers to the 
paign to raise $450,000 for the 62 char- her of at least 2,500. 
liable institutions participating in the « Organizations Represented. 
Federation’s 1922 budget The campaign 7 , f tt,e
this year will take place on November Representahyeswere present from the 
», 10, 11, and there is a possibility that various organizations in the ^deration, 

ration will need more than the and also from such societies of t 
objective- if one other organ- ary, Kiwams, Gyro and Lions Club, 

«•
Adopt New Slogan. each year.

The slogan for this year’s campaign Representatives of the J*"
will be “Suppose Nobody Cared?” and ganizations affiliated with the Federation 
the Federation expects 60,000 people in addressed the meeting and told how 
Toronto to respond “I Care,” by helping much easier their work had been smee 
to attain the objective with their con- they were relieved of their ^ancialb 
tributions. 1 dens by the Federation. Freed from the

Last night’s meeting was attended necessity of soliciting apd rmsmg the
by far more workers than were pres- own funds they had beCTi able to devote, 
ent at the opening meeting of last year’s their whole time to th ’
campaign, arid this is taken as a hope- that of helping the sick, aged, poor, 
ful irign The workers really that, with Mr. M. C. McLean, Secretary of the 
present business conditions, they will not Federation, presented a P 
have an easy task reaching their objec- concisely set forth in g 
tive, but, with a great number of capable mensity of the work done by the many 
volunteers coming forward to assist, a I organizations included m the Federation 
feeling of optimism prevails. ■ for Community Service.

1 Dozen Australian Seal, (Seal dyed 
Opossum) Coats with either Natural 
Opossum or Skunk collars and cuffs 
regular values $150 to $190. Your
choice for two days only..............*1<i5

well and have 
the finish and appearance of the best 
Hudson Seals. We can recommend them. 
Remember we offer only 12 coats and 
they are on sale at this price for two days 
only We do not expect to have^one un
sold by Saturday night and we cannot 
duplicate them. They are really wonder

ful values.

See our
and see the coats for yourself. You will 

with our statements.

f-, X-

If-'ll(H t
These coats will wear

M ^Excellent

KgS purchases of 
'high* class 

imported cloths 
erisa'ble us to 
nitse our pa Irons 
Fit-Vefâmi Suits 
and Overcoats 
of distinctive styLe 
<jL Quality at the
jnznimum pirices•

\

upon
ln“S(4) Deduct from the gross rentals the 
operating expenses, and this will give the 
net rental; (5) if this net rental does not 
exceed 10 per cent, of the present value 
of the property, then the rent demanded 
is not unreasonable. The reasonableness 
of a rent charge may vary under chang
ing financial conditions. Upon the proof 
in this record (the case at bar) si,owing 
the return upon other well recognized 
and generally accepted forms of invest
ment. we think that 10 per cent, as a ________ _____
net return to an owner of real property - amount of an annual charge of ,2 per cent, per yea
is not unreasonable, but such a percent & f(Jr return only on the depreciation of the value of a build-
age might he excessive if the evidence ^ ^gUy paid as part consideration V federal and state gov-
si,owed a different situation regarding ^ ^ pr(.mises. The contention is such depreciation in the
°th«n i sV t h appellants’ (tenants’) eon^ ^e~weight of evidence Ts that calculation of income tax.” 
tention that the landlords are entitled tef inegre s ■ ■ —

window display—come in
the
$450

agree

-S' H MONT. JONES, LTD.M" 1 92 KING STREET

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
17-19 Charlotte Street

Once More Levine Precipitates
A Downward Price Move

\

1

a** -
e

, x

x
1 T*1

t
offer values that should make

SPECIALA. usual Levine’s leads the way in the movement special job lots to place on
this city tap with proven fa ^ and workmarahi^thc kind of Footwear

like the good old days before the
every foot in
SALE. We are cutting the regular lines o

customed to wear, but at reductions that seem
iwar.

you have been ac

STREET WILL BE BARGAIN STREET
advise “Shop in the Morning.”

KINGCommencing
Tomorrow to meetBig Rush and have made preparations

offerings may be picked up early, we A c

Shoes for Men, Women and Children. A Big ® £
a Firm Which Has Always Kept Faith with di

We emticipate a

SHOE SALE
Extraordinary

boys’ box kip boots that 
teed solid leatherHere are

are guaran 
throughout :

boots, slip soles, 
$8.50 values.

$5.45
Men’s brown 

round toe;
metal boots,M'ÏÏê. 'll toC2—M-50 valu» «110-button fawn and 

special at
V Women’s 

grey spat;
Women’s G. M. brogue Oxfords, 

military heels. Same shoe m 
brown—$7.00 values

Women’s kid cross strap pumps, 
military and Louis heels, $6.50 
values at

$2.95$1.*5
Prices
$3.85

!... 2.95
.... 2.65

Sizes$2.95 Men’s brown pointed toe 
for a nice dress shofe, 
values,

$3.85
Women’s fine black kid Oxfords, 

Louis heels. A, B, C and O 
widths—$8.50 values

$3.85

to
Women's nice fitting fawn boot 

tops—special
toMisses' brown high cut boot 

$4.85 values, broken sizes, at
Women’s G. M. calf high cut 

boots, military heels, all sizes— 
values up to $7.00.

to
$1.95 $5.45 t$2.95

$4.85 Little boys’ tan boots, libber 
soles and heels, sizes 8, 9 and

Less than half price: High grade 
fine combination boots, blactt 
vici vamps, fawn and grey 
suede tops, Louis and military 

values up to $1 5.00

Men’s G. M. calf Blucher, Good- 
Sizes 8, 9, 10 andWomen’s fine vici kid high cut 

boots, Cuban and Louis heels, 
in A B., C and D width 
$9.50 values-at

Misses’ box kip solid leather Cros
by boots, sizes 11 to 2, at

year welt.
1 1—$8.50 values

$4.45
1 1—$3.50 values at

$1.98
Women’s kid and patent pumps, 

Louis heels. Some have buck
les, others are plain — $6.50 
values

heel: $2.95$5.85 $6’95

Cent Discount off all Regular Lme^Ntf^cMed in the Above$2.95

10 Per

LEVINE’S,
. By “BUD" FISHER

COLLECT? HE DID NOT!
that will Be '
i FIFTY Five CCfiJTV,
l OVbTHlKG 1 <—

THAT BeitdG The efise 
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Tomorrow 
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LOCAL NEWS U. N. B. SEEKS
NEWS OF ALL SONS

iV

Pure Honey WARMER UNDERWEAR
AT LOWER PRICES

BANK CLEARINGS.
St John clearings this week were $2,- 

674,96!); last year, $3,038,252; in 1919,
, $2,526,382. Halifax bank clearings this 1 
. week were $3,258,323. In Moncton they 
were $977,044.

We are selling the same quality 
Honey as that exhibited by the 
Provincial Government at the Ex
hibition.

/
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDRENSLIGHTLY DAMAGED.

As the schooner Ada A. McIntyre was 
being towed to sea last evening she 
struck No. 15 berth, sustaining slight 
damage, to her bowsplit. The damage 
was repaired in record time during the 
night and she proceeded on her voyage 
to Campbellton this morning.

REV. MR. JENNER AWAY 
Rev. J. H. Jenner, who hjis been pas

tor of the Charlotte street Baptist 
church, left on the Governor Dingley 
yesterday morning for his new pastorate 
at Lexington, Mass. He took with him 
the good wishes of the many friends, 
many of whom were at the pier to wish 
him gooc( fortune. He was accompanied 
by his daughter, Miss Muriel. Mrs. 
Jenner will remain in the city for some 
time.

ZOnly the leading and most reliable makes are 
stocked by us, such as Turnbulls, Watsons, Zenith and 
Velva, so when you make a selection you know you are 
getting the best.

A Committee Starting Work 
Getting Information About 
Former Students and Grad
uates.

z
50c. Jar 1The prices this season are much more reasonable 

than they were, which is also a big feature.
Shown in Combinations or Separate Garments,

i

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, Oct. 16.—A committee ap

pointed at the encaenia meeting of the 
associated alumni of the U. N. B. in 
Fredericton in May, to take steps to ob
tain information concerning U. N. B. 
alumni and alumnae, is preparing to 
take up its work. The intention is to

MARRIED IN NEW YORK. a T °[ Z
A verey pretty wedding was solemn- mer students, showing where they re- 

ized on Oct. 2, 1921, in the Church of side at present, their occupation and 
St. Gregory the Great, 90th street. New other information which may be of as- 
York, when Miss Frances Flynn daugh- sistance in keeping them in touch with 
ter of Mr. apd Mrs. William Flynn, 55 ; „ . , , ,
Somerset street, St. John, was linited in :tl,e,r alma mater and w,th fellow-gradu- 
marriage to Francis Hines of New York, jates. It is possible that the data se- 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. cured will be used for a year book sim- 
Father Callahan. The bride and groom Iilar to that published by other univer- 
were attended by Miss Linda Flynn and 
P. O’Brien. Mr. Hines is assistant 
manager of the United Motor Service of 
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Hines left on 
a wedding trip to Florida. On return 
they will reside in 90th street, New 
York.

I

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. 75c. to $2.50
100 King Street

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVÈ YOU* Special Line of Velva Combinations—Regular, $1.50 
and $1.90; sizes, 3, 4, 5, Now $1,19

Special Low Prices Tomorrow orç 
Dress, Trimmed and Tailored Hats

LIMITED ____ A

Exclusively65 TO 75
Tf(V9iKING a Woman’s

Here are hats that charmingly put the finishing touch to 
-Hats that not only “look" as if they cost STREET Storethe fall costumi 

more, but really ‘‘are’’ worth a great deal more than the prices 
we will feature them at tomorrow. These were personally se- sities. *

The information desired is the full 
name, the maiden name in case of mar
riage of female, present address, course 
taken at university, date of enrollment 
and of graduation, period of attendance 
at university if degree not taken, honors 

distinction, degrees received from 
other universities, war service, public of
fices held, books or works published, and 
other data of interest.

The work of this committee is con
nected with a campaign for the war 
memorial, which is to take the form of a 
building. The commercial depression ol 
the present year has interfered with that 
campaign, but it will be conducted when 
conditions are more favorable.

Miss Sadie G. Gibbon of Stanley and 
William A. McNutt of this city were 
married on Wednesday evening in 
George street Baptist parsonage in this 
city, by Rev. Z. L. Fash. The bride 
was dressed in a blue traveling suit, 
with hat to match. They will make 
their home in Fredericton.

lected by our buyers while away last week.

New Goods At New Low 
Prices For The Week End

Ladies’ Tailored Feather 
Hats, $2.98

Ladies’ Tailored Flush 
Sailors, $4.98

Suede-like Tams, All Colons, 
$1.48

and
BOWLING MATCH.

! On the Victoria Alleys last evening 
' the Atlantic Sugar Refinery team took 
three points from the McClary Mfg. 

i Co. in 6 Clerical League match. The 
_ I scores were:—

! Atlantic Sugar— 
k 1 Smith 

Torrey 
(Wright 
. McDade 
. Olive .

Today we are unpacking a large shipment of granite enamel 
that we are going to offer at the following money-saving prices:

........................ $1.25 1 7 qt. Enamel Dish Pans..........................
89c * ^ qt. Enamel Dish Pan.............................

_ Self Basting Roaster................... .................
........................... 3 qt. Wash Basin.............................................

4 qt. Enamel Stew Kettle.............................
79c 8 qt Blue and White Enamel Pot with

$1.00

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. ware

$1.009 qt. Granite Stove Pot 

6 qt. London Kettle . . .
4 qt. London Kettle . . . 
14 qL Preserving Kettle . 
12 qt. Preserving Kettle
5 qL Enamel T. Kettles

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

Total. Avg.
89c83 7# 

93 87 
80 73 
85 76 
92 83

254
DON’T NySS OUR 262 89c

225
30c254

Gigantic : 89c 5$270
/

433 388 445 1266
i McClary Mfg. Co.— Total. Avg.
McKenzie ......... 87 76 75 233 77 2-3
O’Connor ..t.. 86 107 83 276 92

78 74 75 227 75 2-3 
70 85 84 239 79 2-3 

.McLaughlin ... 85 82 67 234 78

« $1.48coverFur Sale! Galvanized Iron Work.
155 UNION STREETD. J. BARRETTxMcKay . 

McGowan

“WAY DOWN EAST” 
UPHELD BY COURT

401 424 384 1209

MARY IRENE WARD.
At the house of the grandmother, Mrs, 

Norris, widow of Albert Norris, Barnes- 
ville, little Mary Irene, aged one year and 
two weeks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ward, passed away at five 
o’clock on Sunday morning, October 9th. 

, The funeral took place from the house 
at two o’clock on Tuesday afternoon. In
terment being in the Bamesville ceme
tery, Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford of St. 
John officiated. The little child had al
ways been a picture of perfect health, so 
robust, and of such a happy disposition, 
but last week suddenly took ill with 
cholera infantum and after two or three 

■ days the little spirit went home. Just 
one month, to the hour, from the passing 

_ ; ?f her grandfather, Albert Norris. This 
I is the second broken link in the family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward and their remaining 
little daughter, together with all the 

i family, have the sympathy of 
! friends in this sad ’ parting.

TSTARTING FRIDAY, Oct. 13, 21.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.
#

October 14th
A Special Selling ofEverything Must Be Sold. 

No Reserve
Appeal from Decision of the 

Board of Censors Allowed 
and Photoplay Can be 
Shown in New Brunswick 
—Judge Crocket’s Decis
ion.

SUITS
$40 Ef *45

WOMEN’S 
NEW FALLF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street

The management of Imperial Theatre, 
acting on behalf of the United Artists’ 
Corporation of New York as allied with 

many the firm productions of David Wark 
Griffiths, this morning received official 

' communication from the reporter of the 
Supreme Court at Fredericton notifying 
them that the screen version of “’Way 
-Down East,” passed on to the higher 
authorities for final censoring, was now 
available to the exhibitors of New 
Brunswick without alteration.

This settles a film matter of consider
able importance, not only because of the 

^extraordinary character of the pict 
itself, but because New Brunswick is 

ionly one of two censor areas in the 
world where it was questioned. The 
other province is Quebec, but late ad
vices indicate a removal of the ban in 
,that province also.

Fredericton Case Taken Up— ImPer>al Theatre appealed th the Su-
■mr ,, . _ ( -preme Court for final judgment, hav-
JVIany Expected in Capital *nS the concurrence of the Board of Cen- 

x /-I__ , • sors in this action, as that body waslor Baptist Convention. about evenly divided in its opinion of
certain brief scenes in the thirteen-reel 
production. Because of the magnitude 
of the Griffiths masterpiece it was felt 
by all parties that the Supreme Court 
test should be applied.

“ ’Way Down East” is a class of pic
ture not as yet attempted in this section 
■of Canada, but has been playing the 
■metropolitan centres for a considerable 
time at regular stage-play prices. It is 
-credited with being a most extraordinary 
■picturization of the weil-known story 
'and play, and consumed more ttinn two 
years in photographing its scenes in the 
natural out-of-doors during the round of 
the four seasons.

f
a Fine Serges, Gabardines and Smart Tweeds 

in Navy, Black, Taupe, etc.
A splendid opportunity to be smartly at

tired at a big saving.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

Winter Coats For Men 
$16 to $50 FOUR IN HI 

IN MATTER OF 
II BEK

Wide assortment of the season’s best winter coats 
for men, including ulsters.

/
Now is the time to buy a winter coat while the as

sortment is complete. All sizes naturally.

440 MAIN ST. 
COR.. SHERIFF

ure

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King StreeLTurner / jPI

wlAr“ HOT DRINK (Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 13. — James 

Briggs of Queens county and Wilfrid 
Lilly of Marysville, who sawed their 
way out of the York county jail 
Tuesday, appeared in the 
this morning

i

ConsiderMENU igommaamsm^f teÉÉ11*on

thepolice court
. ... lx a charge of jail break-
ing Walter Phelps of McAdam 
Albert Willison of Chatham 
charged with attempting to escape by 
assisting m the cutting of two window 
bars. They pleaded guilty. The four JJ) ; weTe remanded until this afternoon. 

=S^ R „ ™flux °f delegates to the United
------ I Baptist convention of the maritime pro-
^ vinces will begin tonight. Some 300
\1 Ze ,expected- The United Bap-

,ist Institute, composed of ministers of 
the denomination, will hold its sessions 
on Friday morning, afternoon and night.

win open on Saturday 
morning at 0.30, and will close on Wed- 
nesday at noon.
InnZZ Il<‘nrV Alfred p°rter of At- 
lant^ G a who is to be in charge of the 
devotional meetings during the 
tion, arrived here at 
here he will be the

A MOST DELIGHTFUL REVELATION awaits you in the 
novelty and variety of our latest Hot Drink Menu. Enjoy a rare 
Hot Drink treat at the

on
and

were

Kroehler
Daven-0

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE

WINS AUTOMOBILE

Enjoy James C. Featherston Holds 
Winning Ticket in Rev. 
Father Coughlan’s Draw
ing.

Before buying either a bed or a davenport consider carefully the advantages of the 
Kroehler Daven-O, a wonderful showing of which we now have.

The Kroehler Daven-O is a bed and davenport combined. . Folded it is a davenport of 
rare beauty and comfort ; unfolded it is a bed of full size and equipped with a luxuriously 
comfortable, removable mattress.

Fitted with Kroehler sagless metal folding bed frame and springs.

Window now shows an attractive line. Step in and let us explain in full detail.

the 'm conven- 
noon today. While 

p __ p. D . . £uest of relatives.
Fredetictnn " " * f°rmer reS,"dent °f

? James C. Featherstone today finds 
himself the possessor of a nice new shiny 
Ford car. He won it in a drawing con
ducted by Rev. Harold L. Coughlnn in 1 
connection with his church work at St. 
Martins and allied missions. The draw- 

'T'tt'C /"’T'T'V *°°*c P*ace at a social held on Tues-
_ 1 Tl-C. Gl 1 Y day evening at St. Martins and the win-

The executive of the Liberal party in n*nS ticket was number 2291, held by 
the city at a recent meeting decided ^r. Featherston. He is a member of ! 
that m view of the attitude of the city the staff of Waterbary & Rising, Ltd., [ 
council they would not plan to hold a King street store, and is a popular j 
parade here during the visit of Hon. \ yÇunP man whose many friends will wish ■ 
j';/'■ Mackenzie King. Mayor Scho- him much enjoyment from his new ac- ’L 
field said this morning that he had re 1 quisition. 
ceived an application from the Conserva- !
t’ve committee for permission to hold aj LOOK INTO INVESTMENTS.
Cl tonight before the Premier The status of certain investments 
Meighen meeting in the armory, but on made by the former trustees of the St. 
ms suggestion the plan was abandoned. John & Quebec Railway Co. in British 

Commissioner Frink said that he had Columbia will be investigated by E. S. 
received an application for the use of Carter, director and secretary of the 
the benches from the city squares for company, who will leave on Saturday
tonight s meeting. He had complied afternoon for Victoria. It was said to-
with the understanding that the seats day that the necessity for one of the
were to be available for the Liberal company going to the coast has been
meeting, should they be required. He , apparent for some time, and it was de- 
said that his idea was to keep the at- i pided that Mr. Carter should go early 
titude of the city council free from any *n the summer, but pressure of business 
partiality in the present campaign. has delayed him until now.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, Hon. Dr. J. B.
M. Baxter and Hon. F. B. McCûrdy ar
rived in the city today from St. Stephen The death of Mrs. Jane Marshall, wid- 
m business car 100 and sleeping car of of Theopfiilus Marshall, occurred early 
Lhaudier, which were attached to the this morning at her residence, 83 Moore 
Boston train. The party went through street, after a lengthy illness. She is 
to Sussex in the private car Chaudière, survived by fOUr sons, two daughters, 
where they will address a convention of j three sisters and one brother. The 
conservatives from Kings and Queens funeral service will be held on Saturday 

■ counties. They will return to the city afternoon from the Mission Church of 
0 *“1S evening. St. John the Baptist, Paradise row.

Cosy POLITICS AND
Commencing Oct.

l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 1 0 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.Glow z

91 Charlotte Street

of “Homey” 
Comfort

It’s Bargains in Fur Coats This TimeThe bright, soft glow of the ELECTRIC READING LAMP, 
with the touch of color from its lovely art glass shade, brings just 
the atmosphere of “homey” comfort to the living room these Autumn 
nights, when the family members seek indoor rather than outdoor 
pleasure. Just think of it I Getting a new model fur coat—fully guaranteed as usual—for part of 

what you would expect to pay at this time of year with the season just beginning.
Here they are. You will appreciate the prices fully when you see the coats for its the 

quality of the garments for the prices that proclaims the bargains.
I Black Russian Pony 

Coat with Hudson Seal 
Shawl Collar and Cuffs 

For $125.00

In our select showing of Electric Reading Lamps you’ll find a 
rare variety of the most favored effects in bright and dull brass, 
bronze and mahogany, with either art glass or dainty silk shades. 
These await your inspection in our

ELECTRIC LAMP SECTION, STREET FLOOR,
KING STREET STORE

2 Black Russian Pony 
Coats with Natural 
Brown Nutria Shawl 
Collars and Cuffs,

Each $165.00

J Hudson Seal Coat with 
Grey Opossum Shawl 
Collar and Cuffs. 
Specially Priced, $375

J Hudson Seal Coat with 
Lynx ShawlBlack

Collar and Cuffs of 
fine quality.

Specially Priced, $325

MRS. JANE MARSHALL.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 'r

J King Street
St John. N. B.

^ Store Hours; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until 10.
Master Furriers Since 1859

i

Hosiery
Week

This week we are mak
ing special displays of 
hosiery for men, women 
and children. A visit will 
bring to your attention 
many specials displayed 
on the counters, 
do well to fill in your 
hosiery needs now—to
day.

You’ll
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBERB^^ 

FUNERAL OF THE MARQUIS OF MEDFORD-HAVEN

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
C H. MACKINTOSH

the report of the General Board of Re
ligious Education was the big item of 
this morning’s session. For this business 
the House of Bishops Were present and : 
took part in the proceedings.

Rev. R. A. Hiltz submitted the report 
and also several suggested resolutions 
the first of which met strong opposition 
from Dr. Cody of Toronto and Rev. W. ! 
B. Waterman, of Carp? This recom- 

, mendation commended the Union of1

Discussion on Proposals Made 1^s,R°“x“adrythe babies’ branch of the
by Bishops at Lambeth.

SYNOD DEBATE P' »

OF BANK BANDITS
I.’I

A Stirring Tale Gomes From 
Winnipeg.

“Just as soon as a boy becomes con
scious of himself he objects to becoming 
part of a woman’s organization,” said

*%f»SCOpal Ordination Held bj i J)r. Renison also objected, holding that

’ Spveral Sneakers to be Es- the Font Roil a10"6 should register the 
Several apeasers tu ue U» child,s relationship to the church.
sential to Valid Ministry----- Archbishop Worrell, who stated that

he was in sympathy with the proposal as 
Canon Scott’s Appeal. an ideal to be worked out for the future,

cautioned against any sudden change.
\ Rev. R. B. Waterman deplored the tend-

Hamilton, Oct. id—The momentous ency to create too much machinery, 
debate which is to decide whether or There was danger of ceasing to preach 
not Canadian Anglicanism is to accept the Gospel while attending to all the 
those proposals looking towards church machinery.
unity, made by the bishops at Lambeth, Strong criticism was levelled at cer- 
commenced in the Lower House at this, tain Toronto papers by the Synod re- 
afternoon’s session of the General Synod, garding statements ofaUeged opposition 
Discussion centred around the message, to church union, alleged to have cropped
on church union sent down by the Upper! up on Saturday when the proposal to _____________________________________________________________
tv iQCx ppi. fix a date for the discussion of this vital ■ ■ ■ ...... ‘........1 — . . , . was j

^»t7!t^ds adjourned till Tues- matter was broached. Numerous speak- Full naval honors were accorded the former Prince Louis of Battenburg, former admiral of the fleet at his which was recovered. ^ „
j . , resumed at the Conclusion of ers scored the papers and claimed their funerai This photograph shows some oAdmiral of the Fleet Earl Beatty, Admit of the Fleet Sir Arthur Fanshawe, The captured men, who a Mobs Visit Montreal’s Haunted House
eons Me rut i on of the report of the Social inaccuracy was shown in that they Admiral of thePFleet SR William May, Admiral of the Fleet Earl Beatty, Ainriral of the Fleet Sir Cecil Burney, Ad- the Winnipeg pohcestation, Save^ | —Spirits Believed to Have Moved.
^rv ce C^uncd quoted E. J. Freeman, of Calgary, a pro- j ^eet Sir Doveton Sturdee.and Major General Herbert Blumberg, R. M. L. I. names as Henry B Quackenbush James --------- -

. claimed that union man, as an anti. j mirai or ( ------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- -=-.v=r Redding, Sydney L. Roberts, George J. j Mohtreal, 0et. 12-Hundreds
A number sp essential to a Voicing a feeling of dissatisfaction - ---------------------------------------- • Adams and Clarence W. Adams. sembled Saturday, Sunday and Mon-

Episcopal ordinahori i^ essenua hidl he said was general, Mr. Lansing ... ... „nnninted bv the nr! I mm Tfl 200 MARRIAGES BANNED. The bandits were captured witiun d at the house, alleged to be haunted,
valid ministry, and bythe^same rason^ wnen ^ ^ no’tjce of a mo_ a joint committee «PPmntedgby the Qp M |L U I |1 _______ two hours of the time they entered the lo/ated at 7T Cazelais street, St. Henri,
îrfgâehureUh They were quite7willing to tion designed to improve matters and , th £SJ „f a strong appeal [MlL I lL.ll III Ceremonies Performed by Unfrocked bank and ordered Mr. Bherer, at the, an(J the police w forced to post extra

basis. , f the 7 " : the Presbyterian Church in Canada HI III rflFI 1/1 AN/flD ^ _______ his two girl assistants, Yvonne Bernarm * f c01^try districts, and the policeRUN FOR MAYOR a—“
^ _ —■„ . sri.-asrswr-- •

d At the reopening of the debate at the which the church had always stood. In ^eir wil ingness to accept “ordination Boston District Attorney ltl Md„ are not legally wedded, according automobile. working « T d’ b d r°°m “

s£S dttAA ssstr. &-*s» A - EuF0”" - - •— fw«* m-d. tAAAtsA • as s“»«. s m.--the \ ery Rev D ’ take part. hurting the pi,nils to remember that the n.„___ which mineton Methodist Episcopal Conference, : the bandits were out of sight, was speed- tamed that fortune tellers had formerly

It: æü S&sfens, If râSIwas the first ^Whoare" weRmt ^yMws?” ™om- out, however that there was danger of Attorney General L tt worry. ^ ^ ^ church js c^ed,” ! finally sought refuge in a coulee. There the Rev. Father tore them up and flung
discussmn on the . ti of Presby- fuiiy asked Canon Hague, “when little bemg to° optimistic. Says Information Not Laid sajd Dr Watt, “none of these couples is they were cornered until Bherer obtained them in the fire.
reai wished bylittlethe veryspa^es that have dug Message From Bishops. c o . nflVS T f, , married. I must admit, however, that additional aid, and they were captured Since his visit, r stmeL

to rint L^ ^etindu^ons reached % the records in Babylon have confirm- The debate opened with a discussion f°r SeVeFal Days— luttS to under the dvil law they have nothing One by one they were ordered to mve thing ,s now normal at 77 Cazelais street
£ *those °meetings had not the unani- ed the Bible records.” ■- . as to the method to be adopted in the Contest Disbarment Effort, to worry about themselves up were seamhed and ^ded
at tnosc » those who had taken He hoped that wherever other church. .. .. f tb_ messaee on church It appears that Westren quit his into an automobile anü taken to winniTrt i^e eonVenees In Tact, he communes might be led in these chang- Tnion senl down by tLe bfshopl Ulti- ---------------- ' charge in Montana in the middle of a peg. They had only «- gun when they

feared that there had been a good deal ing times, thattteChurchofEnglaml mate|y_ „„ motion of Chancellor J. A. Bosto Qct 13._District Attorney "5^“ l^aÏTre^her6 or-.tfe^h^^ for Tberty Îhlytookwi^h
of misunde^nding^an^ app^Uy wo^M remainsteady to UmBible. ^ Worrell^--^1^ was^agreed.to^eon- Joseph C. Pelletier hasjssued a state- ^^SSJS.^ho’dh^ge.* his *em^e bank manager’s revolver, which

unanimous , pnsion one party thought sûch leaflets which took the r *L r„oOinti0n bv resolution mept in which he says. residence shall obtain from the pastor of was loaded, and this was the only

was being insisted on and the other that corned. jto have another crop up immediately. tomorrow the reason for iL If he Mis to do this he shall not be re- to the farmers who captured
it was not that Bible in Pubtic Schools. , Canon F. G. Shcott Pa°^ebleed m^ntaLng" “In spite of its d!sguis.e’ îhe ‘“hi! cognized in the parish to which he has them that this was their first hold-up.

The speaker wishrf to make clea ^ g unanimousiy adopted a word,ng of the preamble ma ntamng the attorney.general against me at this re»oved The statement of Mr. West- Quackenbush says that*he comes from
- çrder fbf p^S Æ M ^ ^ hf«

“d--city-The two are

To * elucTdate,^ tbe s^er stated that ' ceUm £ TamiltL^vTo totuTh^- di2icf “ttorney ^ fis with WOULD-BE SUICIDE RELENTS. p-enge^r ^ ^ ^ JuJ]> ft De_

he did not want a P,res.bT^ia":'"Bat “ TgulaTorÏ didfn^with re- «an people’” as giving the Lambeth Atto‘rn “_(;crferal j. Weston Allen Jltney dnVCTS~ ----------- ------------------ Brantford, Ont, Oct. 13-Albert puty Sheriff, ran to Mitchell as he lay on

for instance, to repudiate his pa . ^ P scb^u on tbe locaf clergy in Conference a position in the Church said this morning that the information ORCHESTRA TENOR Fairweather, arrested on a charge of : the ground and asked him if he knew
be continued, we do ssy thiat t & individual parishes and rural dean- which was not lawful for it to assume. re,ative to the proposed removal of HAD PREMONITION bigamv, attempted to hang himself in his assadaftt. Mitchell mumbled a name,
isters are not co-equal with thoseof the the individual pansnes ana The inference was that the^ Lambeth District Attorney Joseph C. Pelletier "______ a police cell. He was not successful, but and died soon afterwards.
Church of England, who bave recei ^ nes^ ^ ]ai(^ in the different Conference hnd !'xtenslv^J;“tll"'"‘tL Z j from his office as district attorney of j h Morris, Who Refused to Sail on he nearly chocked himself and medical
Episcopal ordination. So-we w g t district would see to it that ex- the Canadian bishop, were bound to guffolk county will not be filed for sev- > P Ill-fated Ship, is Alive Today. assistance had to be called. The young
you a supplementary ““^SJs are enforced they take the action they had taken because ^ days Mr Allen declined to make --- ------- fellow was placed in a'cell at the police
form of commi. solution would get a result far beyond their ex- they had attended it. , any further statement on the matter. London, Oct. 13.—Because he had , a ; station, and in a moment of despondency, __ ,
meet the situation. The r f „ declared Canon Cody of After several protests had been taken, „Fm going to contest the attempt to | premonition of disaster, Joseph Morris, tried to take his life. He took his trouser Cleveland, °hl\£ct. li^A man
was the acceptance by.™T">?te ; .; üon TOT0nt0 formerly^ minister of education Chancellor Worrell moved a motion of dishar me to the limit of my ability ” 'fenor 0f the famous Southern Syncopât- belt and a leather shoelace, tied the lace woman who gave their names as 'Cb*

«sïïs»**; si s Sïî -Fa s.? s™ s» 5 sæ f ss s ss ».
s l”u"' “le “asaxsas?t™S‘,s.t.-i^

°p c"8^53 QuTbTlTfdtiv’Ldlngs'1 from1 tt^°Bibk by't™d.i |\|]p||\/lrtlTfl| IP WfiTf thatTe’in.Tided to fight, Mr. Tufts a- Clun’Mlkiim? in a dTnse f^on hu-h-1 ™ ", hT’p3 uf taken from

MOMENIOUb VUIt a*SHSHFHdfe rsaxsm
IT ,3=3 7oT '\tul’’tn^ThVr’Th - !I,H. y'whh the member. „f the Synod fUnd- Q| ANulIuANu ' ITS BEABDED CHRIST =

feared Üiat the bishops had been a little ing and singing the Doxology a vote of V I • IMW1-IV. iw.
r too generous in expressing their views, j thanks to the membership of the church 0nL Qct. 1^—With a soli- Paris, Oct. 13.—The question

Not for financial expediency would the for their able and willing resP°^ dissenting vote, the lower house of 1 Christ wear a beard.-'” is r^ised m a
Church give up that heritage handled the Anglican forward Movement ppe Anglican general synod this after- ; volume just issued here by M. Demely,
down from the head of the Church Him- was enthusiastically adop e ' th nocn concurred with the bishops in the ' an archaeologist and art wnter, whici
-if. latest reports show that wine the Qf the Lambeth appeal on gives the results of a profound study of

Canon Scott warned against the ere- dominion objective was set at $-,G07, , ufiitP and agreed to appoint a joint com- early Christian art and in which he .
ation of a cleavage in the ranks of the the Anglican churches had p g * ’ mitlee to confer with other churches on : maintains some of the most famous of,
Anglican Church itself. If there was too : 471,608. Up to August 31, 1921, total unio„. The vote, which came the world’s paintings are absurd,
much haste such would be the result and j receipts-were $2,664,19s. q after a debate extending over por- I According to M. Demely, all figures
then the reunion of Christendom would j Re.Qrdination Question. tions of three days, was remarkable for j „f Christ during the first three centuries |
be farther away than ever. | .. , . r.nmmi«ion its near - pproach to unanimity. By this 0f the Christian era showed him without,

Venerable Archdeacon Ingles, of To- j Discussion of tb« ““taa^f th™ àTn™ action the Church of England in Canada a heard, whereas since that time he has.
ronto. impressed on his liearers the proposal for re-ordmatum ofthe m n act B firgt time officialiy signified its j alwavs been depicted as wearing a beard., 
necessity of insistence on confirmation ters of the churches con«r^d in wiUingness to consult with other denom- This great change in the artists’ repre- ,
as a requirement asked of church mem-, union quest,on was ^theme around wiUingn ^ ^ ^ of coming sentatiob of Christ, M. Demely asserts ,
hers, and also the emphasizing of the which the two main addresses ot tn agreement that may make union . was dlle to the Emperor Constantine, the
Holv Sacrament and the Incarnation. bate at the afternoon sitting entered. “son^ g - first Christian ruler of Rome, who in-

Rev. D. Dyson Hague, of Toronto Chanr llor kirwan Martm rcferre P Thc practical disappearance of all op-1 sisted that a bearded Christ had ap-
pleaded with the members of the Synod the offer of the bishops to'accept at ition to the sanctioning of a step that ;peared to him in a dream,
not to fail below the level set by the, of commission which w°uld be acc p Qn epoch making change in the i At nigbt, Constantine frequently
Lambeth appeal and by the Canadian ; able to the other communions He w tra<Jitional attitude of the Anglican dreamed of things which had impressed
bishops in their pronouncement. V e greatly disappointed, bow ever, at church was not the least notable feature him during the day, history says, and |
do not ask that any other communion way in which the proposal had been re- ^ ^ d(.bate and a decision that wiU be this dream, which M. Demely is con-
be absorbed into the Church of Eng- ; ce.ved by other, Fi^was that the regarded as momentous in the ecclesi- vinced changed all Christian art, can* toas. 'LSrs s syssras.'SssL - ^ trt_ a«r&*s «“** •t-rsa r..™., r.., •- s* js «s ■ ssa, » tuyssnss1Religious Education. Moniool foe 3 with fire-safe constructioof the sick had appeared to him, and Rom

“The presentation and consideration of tiations which have taken place betw n jon thnt time a bearded Christ appeared in
in ivory and 7n stone all
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■ Hochelaga Bank Robbed of 

$1,000 to $1,200 by Five 
Youths Who Bound Man- 

and Two Girl xClerks
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ï!;? Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—Five young ban
dits who yesterday afternoon held up 
the Banque d’Hochelaga at Elie, Man., 
about thirty miles from here, were cap
tured last evening, five and «ne-ha f Uvering notewortby 
miles from the scene of the robbery. tjsi in Canada.
They were captured by a posse of farm- , = __________ ,,, .

,roucE ba^Ü§oK1>esort

WÈ of Chicago, president of the Advertising 
Clulw of Nile World, who has been de

addresses on adver-
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PASSENGER SHOOTS
DETROIT MOtORMAN

Fires Six Bullets in Victim and Then 
Flees—Railway Man Dies.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 13—Henry Mit
chell, thirty-five, a motorman, was shot 
and almost instantly killed by an uni- 
dentified man.
... The- motorman’s slayer rode on the car 
with his victim from the downtown dis
trict as far as -Turner avenue, where the 
motorman left his car to 
switch. The passenger also alighted.

Witnesses told the police that the 
fired six shots at the motur-

I
turn the
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Do You Look Forward To a 
Good Night’s Rest ?

Drink Postum,tea and coffee, 
the delicious meal-time beverage 
instead! In flavor it is rich and

Do you regularly anticipate a 
refreshing sleep? Or do you 
dread going to bed, only to stare, 
sleepless, at the walls? 
difference between sleeping and 
staring is simply a matter of 
nerves.

satisfying.The
Postum is fundamentally a 

nerve strengthener because it 
lets you get sound, restful sleep. 
Postum is a skilfully-made cereal 
beverage, and the secret of its 
popularity is its protection to 
health and its delicious flavor.

Ill

When your nervous system 
is in a sound condition, you are 
certain to sleep well. But when 

worn out andyour nerves are 
beyond your control, your rest 
is broken and your awakening 
leaves you languid and irritable.

all carvings
tbe Roman Empire. Ask your grocer for Postum. 

Drink this hot, refreshing bever
age in place of tea or coffee for 
10 days and see what a wonder
ful difference it will make in the 
way you feel.

Postum comes in two forms: Instant 
Postum (in tins) made instantly in the 
cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger 
bulk, for those who prefer to make the 
drink while the meal is being prepared) 
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

m -ii/r , FIGHT FL^S AIRPLANES//

WZ ? £/V
Paris, Oct. 13—Fire fighting by air

plane is the latest suggestion which is 
being studied by the Paris Fire Depart- 
property owners in paying rates of kages 
gasin au Printemps department store, 
with a loss of 40,000,000 francs.

Instead of using water and pumps, j 
however, the aviators would be provided ; 
with huge bombs, which would explode 
on striking the burning buildings, filling 
the atmosphere with a gas that would 
completely choke the flames, while being 
absolutely harmless to the people in 
neighboring buildings.

Doctors know that much of 
the nerve disorders result from 
tea and coffee drinking. The 
drugs in these drinks over-stimu- 
late, often causing the serious ills 
which result from disturbing the 
regular bodily functions. It is for 
your health’s sake that many 
doctors now say you should quit
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The Women’s League of St. David’s j 
church, at its opening meeting held yes- , 
terday afternoon in the school room of | 
the church, heard with much satisfac- | 
tion that it had paid $1,000 towards the , 
reduction of the church debt. Miss Ger- | 
trade Campbell, the president, was in the 1 
chair. In planning for the activities of 
the coming season arrangements were 
made for a superfluity sale and for the j 
annual tea and sale.

t Postum for Health
“There’s a Reason”

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Ltd., Windsor. Ontariom0r IIV¥
"You find the work and I’ll find die money.—From John Bull.

John Bull (to Prime Minister)—
lrx 1
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BAS NEVER FELT ANNUAL FAIR AILOCAL NEWS DYSPEPSIA ISRED MIES 
inn BEI

.

t iEIFÏS AS LEEDS Early this morning fire broke out in 
the Modern Garage near the corner of 
Charlotte and Princess streets and did 
some damage to several cars stored there. 
The garage, which is in a building 
owned by George A. Cameron, is man
aged by "William A. Johnson. The up
holstery in three cars was ruined and 
the tops of two cars burned off. George 
Banks was the owner of an Oldsmobile 
which suffered and Donald Sullivan 
owned a Hudson which were damaged. 
The third car was a Dodge, number N. 
B. 7972, said to belong to Quispamsis. 
Prompt response by the fire department 
prevented serious damage.

\ M1
OnChest,Face,Arms. Burned 

Badly. Cuticura Heals.
f

The annual fair of the Loch Lomond 
Agricultural Society, which has been 
held for the last twenty years, was 
staged yesterday at Loch Lomond and 
Was attended by more than 300 people, 
despite the disagreeable weather. In for
mer years the affair partook largely of 

unable to get up. I a political nature, besides its agricultural
1 tried medicines I saw advertised, and ' purpose, but of late this «j«ute “as

fallen into decline. The exhibits at yes
terday’s fair were of a quality that com
pared most favorably with those of other 
years and this was remarked on by many 
of those who have made it a point to 
attend the fairs in the past. The pro
duce and stock exhibits were the centre 
of great interest, but the ladies’ depart
ment was by no means outdine by the 
other three divisions and the judging in 
this last class was followed with keen 
appreciation.

, . Among the many visitors from the
w*—™ city and the surrounding districts were:

I ■Be Dr. L. M. Curren, M. P. P-, Hon. R. J.
jubilee services. The cure of Bolshevis- Ritchie, Councillor J. M. Donovan, L. A.

' ■! tic evils lies, he said, in moral and spir- : Conlon, James H. Jackson, Dr. J. H. Bar
ge itugl fortes. There was more hate now j ton> Harry Armstrong, David Hipwell,
Ml. than during the war. | K. J. MacRae, Harry Wcekes, William

. .. „ vv. , I-—— a In an Interview, Dr. Baton said: i Walsh, John Burley and others.
Mrs. R. J. Hooper returned to the city ÆpPBB 9 "There is a powerful feeUng against j A 6pecial prize of a silver cup, do-

yesterday and brought very Interesting /-'V*/ trades unionism in the United States. nated w J. M. Robinson & Sons for the
reports of the meeting of the IVlt°na! I ggljpyf ” During the war organized labor showed best. assortment of potatoes, was won by
couneU of child welfare which she had X J that it was ju'st as liable to misuse pow- Frej Stephenson. The judges were as
attended at Montreal as one of the 4v| er as the capitalists.” ' follows: For stock, Councillor J. M.
members. She said that ail the officers * V f ------ ------ - ->«—— ---------  Donovan and W. L. Walsh; for horses,
of the council were re-elected for another J/ U/HU CIU U/Ufl fiVFRWORK W B. Thompson, B. D. Harrison and J?
year as this was felt, to be the wisest WOMEN WHO UYtllWUnR H Duff f„r pTO<juce, Michael Ryan,
policy for an organization just entering You Jujt You’re All Right After "Man may work from sun to sun, but w\ H. Porter and F. J. Kellher; for the
its second year. J. A. McBride of M - a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet woman’s work is never done.” In order ia(jies’ department. Miss Anna K. Mil-

‘J,Preald™^ Thf SeC.!!taJ,j? to keep the home neat and attractive, the |er> Mrs. Austin Baker and Mrs. R.
E. Whitten of Toronto; treasurer, Ma but Whlle it lasts it’s awful, children well dressed and tidy, women Adair.
daine Tessier, Quebec; eounciilors. Wise people keep a box of Stuart’s continually overdo and suffer in silence, The president of the Agricultural So-

°x> b- iw ^îrS- nunu/u Dyspepsia Tables handy to prevent drifting along from bad to worse, know- fOT this year is W. T. Boyle and
an(* Woodhouse of uttawa, these attackg or relieve them when they jng full wëll that they need help toover- ;the BeCretary is Alexander F. Johnston,
and Rev. E. 1 homas J* A° ? * . .P come. And such people eat what they come the pains and aches which daily both of whom expressed themselves as
tain Hewitt represented labor e iike_pîe> cheese, sausage, griddle cakes, make life a burden. Lydia E. Pinkham’s being highly pleased with the fine crowd
council. _________ pork and beans and fother such sup- Vegetable Compound is a medicine with an(j the superior class of the exhibits.

... - .v M posedly indigestibles—without süfferihg specific value which overcomes many of
At a meeting of the council o • from the acid, souri belching gassy the worst forms of female complaints* as

B. Ambulance Association y. .. stomach due to dyspepsia. These tab- the letters constantly being published in
d«y w,th Col- Murray M^arenm the ^ the aikaline effect to thus ,thi, paper will prove,
chair, a votj of thanks sweeten the stomach and make it com- \
those who had made the Association ex- fortahU, Try them if you are subject
hibit such a success A. C. Skelton gave t<j indigeation You will find them on
the treasurer s report. The appointment 60 cents a box.
of Miss Irene Barber to succeed Miss c 6
MarionfL. Ç. Magee as provincial secre
tary Iwas confirmed.

The Wallace Nesbitt Junior First 
Aid Competition was referred to and 
highly recommended by the president.
An invitation extended to Col. Snow to 
represent the Cadet Corps on the Coun
cil and a committee appointed consisting 
of W. S. Allison, Hon. H. O. Mclnerney,
A. C. Skelton, Col. Snow and Miss Bar
ber. ,

A vote of sympathy was extended to 
Miss Lillian Hazen on the death of her 
mother.

St. Peter’s sub-division of the Catholic 
Women’s- League commenced its new 
season of work with the appointment of 
committees on charity, finance, member
ship, entertainment, vigilance, co-opera
tion and social work at the meeting held 
last night in the basement of the church.
Miss Margaret McCloskey, the president, 

in the chair, and Rev. Father Cof
fin, the chaplain, led the opening devo
tions.' Miss Florence Ktervan sang a 
pleasing solo. In nulling the winter’s 
work it was decided to give prominence 
to social work and all that tended to the 
betterment of the lives of the young 
people. Ah announcement that J. D.
O’Connell had given a substantial con
tribution to the funds and that he prO- 
po. ed to. make the gift an annual one, 

received with much gratification 
and hearty thanks were extended to Mr.
O’Connell. _
SAY 60 CENTS AN HOUR^S

TOO HIGH WAGES

Since Taking “Frult-a-tives” 
The Famous Fruit Medicine

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Have Turned Many a 
Grouch Into a Regular 
Good Fellow Again — Try 
Them.

■

Got No Sleep

“ Ever since I can remember, my 
chest, face, and arms were filled with 
dry, red pimples. They were scat
tered all over me, and Itched terribly 
at times, and I scratched them, caus
ing them to fester and get sore. 
Sometimes they would dry away and 
form scales which burned badly.

“ Then I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I had used them two or 
three times when I felt better and I 
was healed with one box of Cuticura __ 
Ointment together with the Cuticura 
Soap.” (Signed) Miss Bertha Kass, 
Russell,Manitoba, February 19,1919.

Use Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for all toilet purposes. Soap to 
cleanse. Ointment to heal.
Soap 2Sc, Ointment 25 end 50c. ' Sold 
through out! hr Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman». Limited, St, peal St.. Montreal

Cuticura Soap share* without mue.

P. O. Box 138, Parreboro, N. S.
“I suffered with Rheumatism for five 

years, having it so badly at times I was
King George and Queen Mary 

Head the List With a Dia- 
"mond and Ruby Pendant— 
Civil and Religious C 
monies.

«5- y

was treated by doctors but the Rheu
matism always came back.

In 1916, I saw In an advertisement 
that “Fruit-a-tives” would -stop Rheuma
tism and took a box, and got relief ; 
then took “Fruit-a-tives” right along for 
about six months and I have never felt 
my Rheumatism since.”

JOHN E. GUILDERSON.
60c. a box, 6 for *2.60, trial site 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

But now the neuritis has gone, 
the pains h*ve ceased, the nervous 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 
to the medicine which made him

Indigestion makes people feel home
less, despairing despondent and blue 
all over. \lt is only temporary, ’tig

ere-
The question of relief work for the 

coming winter was the subject of con
sideration at the meeting yesterday of 
the Associated Charities, and it Was de
cided that the annual meeting in Novem
ber would be given up to consideration 
of the best means of giving relief With
out overlapping. The secretary reported 
that 360 applications for relief had been 
received through the summer. Mayor 
Schofield gave an address in regard to 
unemployment and what the city pro
poses to doxto cope with the situation. 
There was a general discussion of several 
very serious cases of destitution in the 
city.

Paris, Oct 13—(Associated Press)— 
William B. Leeds, Jr., son of Princess 
Anastasia of Greece and the late Wil
liam B. Leeds of Richmond, IacL, and 
Princess Xenia, niece of King Constan
tine of Greece, Were married by civil 
ceremony here on Saturday.

Princes* V>ni„ :s tl~ second daughter 
ef Grandduke Mlkhailovltch of Russia, 
who married the Princess Marie Geor
gievna ot Vrecce, a sister of King. Con
stantine. B<#.i Leeds and the Princess 
are nineteen years of age.

Tke wedding was the French civil 
Two more ceremonies were

well.
Mr. John Woodward, P.T.O., 

Lucan, Ont, writes:
**lt gives me much pleasure to recoure, 

d Dr. Chase’s medicines, especiallyV
11 n

4/J men
the Nerve Food. I was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 
kinds of remedies, yet nèver seemed to 
get any better. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which mostly 
used to take me in all parts of the limbs 
and feet. My nerves would twitch till 
my whole body would 
up as I lay in bed. Almost at the 
point of despair, I decided I would get 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, which I did. 
and after taking twenty boxes I believe 
myself almost normal again. I also keep 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
on hand, and for the past year I 
to enjoy my usual health."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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Which Would 
You Rather Be? 

50 and Feel 30
OR

30 and Feel 50

ceremony.
held on Sunday, the first at the Amer
ican Church of the Holy Trinity here 
and the third at the Russian Church, 
the last being conducted with the pic
turesque pomp of the historic Russian 
Church.

The ceremony was conducted .with 
the utmost simplicity, only the close 
relatives of the young couple attending. 
The Mayor of the First District per- 

. formed tire ceremony in his office in 
less than five minutes. The ceremony 
was interrupted ^several times by the 
lobd clicking of cameras, photographers 
having succeeded in reaching the plat
form on which the Mayor was seated.

f to jerk right

t w

seem

Grand Duke Attends Princess.
The Princess was attended by her 

cousin, Grand Duke Dimitri Pavlovitch 
Of Russia, who also acted as a Witness 
Jot her. Prince Christopher of Greece 
was a witness for Mr. Leeds. Xenia 
was accompanied by her mother and 
lister, the Princess Nina, and Princess 
Marie of Greece. She wore a yellow 
crepe dress with a cape of the same 

, material, a brown toque with a large 
feathCT of a similar shade, and shoes 
and stockings of the same color.

with his mother, who

CONVICT BLAMES DOUBLE.

Sing Sing Prisoner Submits Own Habeas 
Corpus Writ

.White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 18—Assert
ing that he had been “railroaded” to prison 

Windsor, Oct. 13.—Detected in the act M second offender, because his 
of attempting to burglarize Austin’s “double” had served time lil ft Missis- 
drug store oil Glengarry avenue, Alex- sippi prison, James Wesley Roberts of 

, _ _ . . . ., .. Manhattan, who is spending eight yearsander Depres, thirty years old, said to jn glng ging foT abduction, sodght his
live at 1384 McDougall street, was shot today on a writ of habeas corpus
and killed by Patrolman J. E. Bower. which he had prepared himself and sub- 

Depres, with William Gerard, 1638 mltted to Supreme Court Justice Mor- 
Howart^ avenue, was surprised by the -^er^a^Wh^PWn^^ Hendmon
officer shortly before three o clock just opposed the motion because, he said, the 
as the men had succeeded iu forcing an PrIgon records showed that certain marks 
entrance to the drug store. Bower drew ^ the body of the convict corresponded 
his revolver and ordered the man to bold w those lb the record of “Walter Rob- 
up their hands. erts,” who served five years in 1910 in

According to the officer’s story, one of the State penitentiary at JàckStü, Miss, 
the men, later found to be Depres, Roberts said that he had never been in 
pointed a pistol at Bower. The officer the Jackson penitentiary and that the 
then fired twice, one bullet striking prisoner Was surely bis “double.” The 
Gerard in the right side above the hip descriptions of the two prisoners tally, 
and the other locating in Depres’ stem- but their pictures are slightly different, 
ach. The two men then rushed past the, justice Motschauser said this was one 
patrolman, climbed into a waiting auto- 0f (be most peculiar cases he had ever 
mobile, and were titken to Hotel DieU beard. He appointed Attorney John J. 
by .an unidentified man. i Hughes to inquire into the merits of the

Depres died a short time after being application and file a traverse to the re
admitted. Gerard’s wound is not seri- turn. A representative from the New 

Officer Bower later went to the York District Attorney’s office opposed 
hospital and identified the men as the the application, because when Roberts 
two he had shot at. The police are look- i wa$ arraigned before Judge Wadhains 
ing for the man who drove the burglars on Oct 1, 1918, he said, the records 
to the hospital. j showed that Roberts stated he had been

! convicted in Mississippi. Roberts, in 
court today, said he never made such a 
statement

Redmac, the New Tonic 
WIH Do It.

Australian Labor Plan.

London, Oct. «.^(Canadian Press.)•%- 
Reuter’s correspondent at Sydney cables 
that the Australian Textile Workers' 
Union have decided to raise £25,000 to 
establish wool mills for the manufacture 
of cloth.

Reuter’s Brisbane correspondence 
cables that the Australian labor confer
ence passed a resolution by twenty-two 
votes to ten proclaiming the socializa
tion of industry and the means of pro
duction.

BURGLAR KILLED
BY PATROLMANf. Of course one would rather be 50 and 

feel 30, but how many are there who 
are just the opposite? Why, because they 
are suffering with dyspepsia, Loss of 

I Energy, no ambition, in fact they feel 
all in, something is wrong. We tell you 
Redmac, the great Tonic, made frotn 
valuable Roots, Herbs and Barks, con
tain just the rriediclne to brace you Up. 
You will be surprised and pleased. You 
will feel younger—stronger. In fact you 
will feel fine. Redmnc is jold by one 
druggist in every Town.

Sold to St. John by the Ross Drug 
Company, Limited.

BRIDE OF 50 YEARS 
AGO BELONGED 

TO SHEDIAC, N. B.
Leeds came

was dressed entirely to gray.
After the ceremony the party walked 

Into the courtyard, whère It posed for 
moving picture men. Mr. Leeds and his 
bride were temporarily “lost” in the 
crowd of severaV thousand men and 
women who had gathered outside the 
building to watch their departure, when 
they hurried into the street to find their 
automobile was waiting on the other side 
of the building. When the couple turned 
around they found themselves surround
ed by a good-natured crowd. Prince 
Christopher saw their plight, came to 
their rescue and piloted them to the au
tomobile.

All the wedding gifts are from royalty, 
except two, which came from Americans, 
it was announced tonight 

. King George Sends Present
King George and Queen Mary of Eng

land head the list with a diamond and 
ruby pendant with a.ütown on which 
are the1 Initals “G. M.” .Queen Mother 
Alexandre of England gave an amethyst 
and dlaihond bracelet and Princess Mary 
of England gave a fan. Others who 
gave presents, and their gifts, follow:
The Crown Prince and Princess of Ru
mania, a sapphire ring; Prince and 
Princess Christopher, a diaitiortd and 
ruby tiara; Prince and Princess George 
of Greece, a gold pendant watch set in 
sapphires Queen Mother Olga of Greece,
4 diamond leaf brooch with a large 
ruby; Grand Duchess Anastasia of Rus
sia, a blue enameled cross with pearls ;
Warner Leeds and Mrs. Leeds of New .
York, uncle and aunt of the bridegroom, leave will be the Tunisian, which will 
a diamond and sapphire bracelet; Hen- I also make the first trip from the winter 
defSon Green of New York, a gold bag port of St. John this year. She will 
studded with Sapphires and diamonds. leave for Glasgow on December 3, and 

The couple had no attendants at thé will be followed on December 9 by the 
religious ceremonies. They Will leave Metagama, bound for Liverpool. The 
for London immediately and spend part Empress of France, also for Liverpool, 
Of their honeymoon on a houseboat will sail on December 18.
Which Is now in. England. They plan This year, owing to the combined
to tour the Canals of England and France service of the Canadian Pacific and the
and then to travel two or three years. Navigazione Generale I tali ana, an op- 

Princess Anastasia’s secretary said portunlty is offered to go to Italy direct 
that Mr. Leeds had received an allow- from Canada in time for the Christmas* 
anee by hlr mother upon which to live season. Thé Caserta will leave St. 
pending Ms coming of age. She re- John on December 7 for Naples an* 
fused to divulge the amount, but ex- Genoa. .
plained that it was “sufficient for a 1 The final departure from Montreal
gentleman to live on.” this year will bcNthe Corsican on No-

vember 26, bound for Havre, South
ampton and Antwerp. The Empress of 
Britain will leave Quebec the same day 
for Liverpool.

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Jacobs, of 
Natick, Mass., Çelebrate 
Anniversary — Rev* F. S. 
Hartley There.

Mrs. W, R. Wilkes, accompanied by 
her little daughter, Miss Dorothy, left 
last evening for St. Catherines (Ont.), 
Where jshe will join Dr. W. R. Wilkes, 
who is practicing dentistry there. Be
fore her departure, Mrs. Wilkes received 
a handsome club bag, the gift of the 
choir of the Church of the Good Shep
herd, Fairville. '

1

JO-BEL The. golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bela J. Jacobs of Natick, Mass., was 
celebrated on October 10, â reception be
ing given to the Sunday school class of 
the First Baptist church at their home. 
In the evening, dinner was served at the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. Walter W. 
Cook, the immediate family and the pas
tor of the Baptist church, Rev. Frederick 
S. Hartley, and Mrs. Hartley being pres-

The Wonder Salve
was nom

After two yean of unsuccessful en
deavor to cure his foot, during which 
time he had one of his toes amputated 
and was advised to have all the dis
eased part removed, Mr. Ralph Cole
man, 5 Metcalf street, has been com
pletely cured by using one box of JO- 
BEL wonder salve- Equally good for 
piles, ecSema, itching and all skin dis- 

For sale by all druggists. *100 
per box# trial box 50c.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.

>t IOils.enL
Following dihhër, Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs 

surprised by members of the Bap
tist church, where Mr. Jacobs has been 
a deacon for more than thirty years, 
and-were presented a purse of gold.

Mr. Jacobs, who is eighty-two years 
old, was born in Royalstod. Mrs. Jacobs 
was born in Shediac, N. B., seventy-four 
years ago. They were married in Trufo, 
N. S. Mr. Jacobs, who was a druggist, 
retired from business sixteen years ttgo.

There are four children, Mrs. Waltef 
W. Cook, Irving S. Jacobs, Ernest L. 
Jacobs and Mrs. Helene J. Brown of 
Cleveland, O. They have five grandchil
dren and one great-grandchild.

were

Are You Fat? 
Just Try This

was

FLOATING GOLF BALLS
OFF JUTLAND COASTeases*

Thousands of overfat people have be- London, Oct. 13.—The Jutland coast 
come slim by following the advice of is becoming rich with unexpected fish in 
doctors who recommend Marmola Pre- the form of floating golf balls. A tioat- 
scription Tablets, those harmless little man has just announced that he has Col- 
fat reducers that simplify the dose of lected 250 of these balls this season. The 
the famous Marmola Prescription. If too : waters of the North Sea flow around 
fat, don’t wait—go now to your drug- the north of Scotland and meet the 
gist and for one dollar, which is the price waters of the Atlantic off the Dogger 
the world over, procure a case of these Bank, so thjit it is more than probable 
tablets. If preferable you can secure that, these golf balls were started on 
them direct by sending price to the Mar- their joufney by sUced drives at Seaford 
mota Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., De- or North Berwick, or were topped drives 
troit, Mich. They reduce steadily and into Scotch -burns and streams, 
easily without tiresome exercise or star
vation diet and leave no unpleasant ef
fect.

5987 THE PRS
(Toronto Telegram)

Representations were made this after
noon before the City Council by the 
Torontd Branch, C. M. A., for the elimin
ation of the 60 cents an hour minimum 
Wage scale for all (City contracts. It was 
argued that “it is quite improper, if not 
illegal, without the Consent of the prop
erty owners, to spend the money of the 
property owners in paying rates pf wages 
60 per cent, in excess Of what labor con
ditions warrant.” Complaint was made:

That the civic rate is holding back 
the downward trend of adjustment; 
that is, if the rate were reduced to 46 
cerits, between 800 and 900 more men 
could be employed Without additional 
cost; and that contractors who are pay
ing labor less than the city are precluded 
from tendering on civic work. The rate 
paid by the Transportation Commission 
is 46 cents, and that of the Provincial 
Department of Public Works, 30 cents. 
The present rate, it is alleged, makes It 
more difficult for farmers to .obtain help.

With the C. M. A. are associated the 
Association of Building Industries and 
the manufacturers of building supplies. 
The Board of Trade have also arranged 
a representative delegation, backed up by 
27 organizations.

Representations along this line have 
been made since March last.

CORNSG.W.V.A. CONVENTION
Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The annual conven

tion of the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation Which will be held at Port 
Arthur, Ont., October 17 to 22, will en
deavor to find means to reduce the un
employment situation among 
Canadian soldiers and sailors.

The association is understood to re
gard unemployment as the most pressing 
national problem. It is expected that 
the convention will appoint a special 
committee composed of one member 
from each province to draw up resolu
tions on that Subject.

The question of amalgamating all the 
soldiers’ organizations in Canada will 
be brought before the convention. Rep
resentatives of other associations of ex- 
service men have been invited to attend 
to aid in discussing that problem.

The convention is expected to take 
steps to urge the dominion parliament 
to re-establish all ex-service men so far 
8s possible in the economic position 
which they would have obtained but for 
tlielf war service. It is likely, also, that 
the war veterans will ask parliament to 
extend its housing loan to ex-service
men.

Resolutions on limitation of arma
ments will be submitted. It is indicated 
that these will be along the lines of those 
approved by the British Empire Service 
I/eague at its meeting in South Africa 
and will call for adequate defence in the 
empire, but with the understanding that 
armaments should not be built up for 
offensive purposes.

Lift Off with Fingers
/former

MUTUAL TRUST 
AT CONFERENCE 

IN WASHINGTON
✓ X

Z- ^ nJX? Viscount Gray Believes U. S. 
Absolutely Sincere, and 
Seeks No Special Advan
tage.

CHRISTMAS BOOKINGS.
(Montreal Gazette.)

There is already heavy bookings of ,
passage for the Christmas sailings of The' Câfleton Curlmg Clubs fair in
«a
‘hat the bookings from the western prov- it was announced last night. 1 he usual 
inces will be even heavier than in prev- fair Crowd showed up last mght, and 

years from present indications. The the prize winners were as follows : 
majority of these are made by farmers Door prize, $10, Miss Humphrey; bean 
who will spend several months in the toss, William Smith; excelsior, Miss E. 
Old Country. The first steamship to Brown.

1jPQ|"

*/ MU’•London, Oet 18. — Viscount Grey, 
former foreign secretary, speaking at 
Alnwick last night, said that the Pacific 
question could not be settled without 
the U. S. and that the Washington con
ference Would do work similar to that of 
the League of Hâtions.

He believed the Ü. S. government was 
absolutely sincere and sought no national 
advantage Other than the universal ad
vantage of a Pacific settlement and a 
diminution of armaments. He hoped 
that the other nations would go to 
Washington on the same spirit, laying 
the cards tin the table and trtistinfl each 
other. „

“If that is the spirit of the conference.” 
he concluded, “it will realise results such 
as no other conference realized before.”

BEAUTY OP THE SKINous
i« the natural desire of every woman, 
Bbd IS obtainable by tbe uee of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
Irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson. Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

Drop a little 
“Freezone” oh an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 

every hard corn, soft corn, or 
between the toes, and the calluses, 

without soreness or irritation.

Dosen’t hurt a bit!
TUNNEL IN PARIS

TO BE DEMOLISHED

Paris, Oct. 13—The Batignolles tunnel, 
near the St. Lazare section, in which a 
rearend collision of two suburban trains 
last Wednesday resulted in forty deaths 
ahd numerous injuries, will be demolish
ed . Minister of Public Works Le 
Troequer, who made this announcement 
today,, said authorization for demolition 
of the tunnel was given by the 1912 
Parliament, but that the work had been 
postponed because of the war. The work 
of demolition will be begun on October 
17, he said.

GOT BONUS ON “RAT TAILS”
HE MADE OF LEATHER

Paris, Sept. 31—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—More than 670,114 rats Have been 
killed in Paris since the offensive against 
them was started a year ago. Bonuses 
have been paid at the rate of 30 centimes 
a head.

In the first month of the campaign the 
bonus was paid upon delivery of the tail 
of the animal but a sewer cleaner became 
an expert
rat tails out of leather and other material 
at the fate of several hundred^ a day 
and since then the "bonus has been “per 
head” instead of “per tail.”

remove 
corn

TO DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA,

STILL POSSIBLE 
LLOYD GEORGE WILL 

GO TO WASHINGTON The regular fortnightly dance, under 
the auspices of the St. John Power Boat 
club, was held last evening In the club 
house at Marble cove. The affair was 
well attended and the evening passed off 
successfully under the able direction of 
George Wilson, Who acted as floor man
ager.

GIRLS! GROW THICK 

LONG, HEAVY HAIR 

WITH "DAN DERI NE”

London, Oct. Id. — No official an
nouncement has yet been made concern
ing the British delegation to the Wash
ington conference on limitation of ar
maments. Reuter’s learns, hoWevCr, 
from high authority that Arthur J. 
Balfour, lord president of the council* 
may yield to pressure to induce him to 
attend. The rumor persists that Lloyd 
George may reconsider his decision dot 
to go, add sail at the last minute.

A few applications of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur bring back its vigor, color, 

gloss and yoüthfulness*

/ Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will turn 

streaked and faded hair beauti-
j

gray,
fully dark and luxuriant. Just a few 
applications will prove a revelation if 
your hair is fading, streaked or gray. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe . 
at home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any 
drug store all ready for use. This is tiie 
old-time recipe improved by the addi
tion of other Ingredients.

While wispy, gray faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. By dark
ening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be
cause n. does it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and. after another application or two, 

hair becomes beautifully dark,

Buy a 35-cent bottle of 
“Danderine.” One appli
cation ends all dandruff, 
stops itching and falling 
hair, and, In a few mo
ments, you have doubled 
the beauty of ÿour hair. 
It will appear a mass, so 
Soft, lustrous, and easy 

i to do up. But what will 
I please you most will be 

I after a few weeks’ use, 
when you see new hair— 
fine and downy at first— 

I yes—but really new hair 
all over the 

Danderine” is to

Iin the art of manufacturing
IN A NEW MINISTRY.

Rev. Df. Eaton Says He H%s Merely 
Left Pastorate.

“I have been chided by some people 
for leaving the ministry. During the 

1 lived in shipyards and industrial 
plants and spoke to four million indus
trial workers ; it was then that I felt I 
Was called to a new kind of ministry. 
So explained Rev. Dr. Chas. Eaton, now 
of New York, speaking to his former 
congregation of the Bloor street Baptist 
Church, Toronto, in participating in the

If every structure in this country 
were firesafe it would save every day 
sixty lives from fire death and *1,000,- 
000 worth of property.

25 !

100% Healthy „
—Dominion Experimental Perm at Ottawa,

I tod5UMiSdCs»M Nodtogwtrf An.

fectànt.
ZEMOLEUM PRODUCTS 6WMSV HAMILTON.

k } i* * '

The only safe match is a burned 
match. 1

Used bj over 
4,000,000 People

war

annuallyPROTOVIM N : :■
growing 
scalp. “

the hair what fresh showers of rain and 
sunshine are to vegetation/ It goes right 
to the roots, invigorates and strengthens 
theln. This delightful, stimulating tonic 

l helps thin, lifeless, faded hair to grow 
long, thick, heavy sad luaarinah

Health 9Brings strength and energy. Restores lod 
Vitality. The greatest and quickest restorative 
known. Proto vim will make you strong ana 
robust. Weak'.ings are transformed into men ot 
strong nerves with plenty ot will power.. Price 
per box. Three dollars.

Bold o.Y v. Denson Manony, cornel 
Dock and Union streets, SL John, N. B»

made in caNaoa
MANUFACTURED NY

ONT. Energy
SOLO AMO eUANAWTEer «*•

ST. JOHN, N. B.J. P. LYNCH your
gloséy, soft and luxuriant
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POOR DOCUMENT
i

A Returned Soldier’s 
Gratitude

Dovercourt, Alta.
_ _ returned soldier, and like many others have 
had Kidney Trouble. Since taking Gin Pills,

I have bad no further trouble, and out of gratitude 
for what they have done for me, I am sending 
this letter.” (Signed) D. W. Adamson.

OUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Anyone suffering from backache, headaches, rheumatism, sciatica or 
any other sign of kidney or bladder derangement should take Gin 
Pills. EVêry box Catties otif guarantee of money back if they fail to 
give you relief. Sold everywhere 50c. a box. 422
National Drug a Chrmicàl Co. op Canada, Limited, Toronto

“i am a

DONUT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES
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Those Who Drink Japans
should surely try

I las avenue, and A. I,. Howard, 452 Main 
I street, divide $5.
I Y-23—W. Doherty, 96 Bridge street,

Series Z
Z-45—J. W. Cosman, 149 Princess 

street ; R. Harding, 22 Millidge street ; 
D. Harding, 22 Millidge street, and B. 
Conley, 71 Rockland road, divide $1.

Z—E- V. Jones, Vancouver) (B. C.),

vf. I. BOM WINS 
cm CORNET BAND’S 

BIG PRIZE OF 5500
i*ea£ ditty

• r- -. : $1.

ill! Lawraschs

iiSALADAIIll Snowflakeia
&Ammonia

Sw,90RrColS«p $2.
V

DYED HER DRESS 
AND CMS COAT

Fori
Dienfc<tin6

sHawra#^11 GREEN TEAiifll Proven best
forOiYrs.The City Cornet Band fair was 

brought to a close in the St. Andrew’s 
rink last evening with the drawing of 
the tickets in the “trip around the 
world” feature of the fair. The draw
ing was attended by a large and curious 
audience which stayed until late in the 
evening when all the largest prizes had 
been already decided.

The main prize of $500 was won by 
P. J. Bowlon who is employed in 
O’Neill’s Pharmacy, 109 Prince Edward 

The second prize of $250 
by Miss Mary E. McCann, of- 161 

Bridge street. The third prize of $150 
won by Edward McCann, who re

sides in St. Patrick street. The fourth 
_priae of $75 was taken by John Windle 

92 Rockland road. The $50 prize 
Twas won by J. M. Burns and J. E. Con- 
ion jointly.

It was announced last night that these 
prizes will be given to the lucky win
ners from J. Connolly’s store, 31 Water 
street.

4t49»
softens water-cuts grease It is green tea in perfection—fresh, clean and 

flavoury. Superior to the finest Japans you 
ever tasted. Sold by all Grocers. * / B“*Nourishes baby 

to robust health Buy “Diamond Dyes” and follow^ the 
simple directions in every package. Don’t 
wonder whether you can dye or tint 
successfully, because perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed with Diamond Dyes 
even if you have never dyed before. 
Worn, faded dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
sweaters, stockings, draperies, hangings, 
everything, become like new again. Just 
tell your druggist whether the material 
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or 
whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed 
goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

1“BUILT-IN-CANADA"
in Trinidad with two East Indian chil
dren, as pupils. Today, the mission 
numbers 14,000 souls, among 
great educational work is being carried 
on. Mrs. MacTavisli’s description of 
these tropical countries, the peoples and 
their customs, was vivid and interest
ing. Previous, to the address by Mrs. 
MacTavish, a short programme 
given, consisting of a diologuè 
musical accompaniment by Miss Mar
garet Marshall, Miss Ethel Brindle, Miss 
Estella Earle, and Miss Niha Brown; 
a duet by Mrs. Wallis and Mb. Taylor; 
a solo by Mrs. Oscar Brentnall; a read
ing by Miss Pearl Taylor._______

MISS EDWINA ASHLEY,
WORTH $100,000,000, IS

ENGLAND’S RICHEST GIRL
Miss Edwina Ashley, twenty-year-old 

granddaughter of the late Sir Ernest 
Cassell, is now the richest woman in 
England and one of the wealthiest in 
the world. On the recent death of her 
famous grandfather she inherited a for
tune estimated at- $100,000,000.. Miss 
Ashley is the only grandchild of Sir 
Ernest. King Edward was godfather to 
Edwina, hence her name.

'SiC OF FIRES
wuoiu, a

wasstreet. Iwon

was Saferaging throughout the 
try. Every hour of the day 
and night—

THE TORCH OF CARELESS
NESS brings destruction to 
somebody's property in New 
Brunswick.

FIRE is a good servant but a 
bad master. It ruthlessly 
kills, maims and destroys 
thousands of lives and many 
millions of dollars' worth of 

substance annually.

coun-
was

with Milk•i..
» o»<|

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

Pvi For Infants 
A Invalide

}
r

Series A
A-96—Beatrice McGuiggan, 203 Wat

erloo street, $1.
A-72—Robert Gautreau, 43 Exmouth 

street, $2.
A-43—Margaret Olive, 13 Princess 

street, $5.
A-40—John Windle, 92 Rockland road,

SECRETARY CHOSEN SCHOONER LOST „
NEAR MACHIAS

our Southwest Harbor, Me, Oet. 12—The #
two-masted schooner Seth Neyman, of 
Machias, was wrecked today on Baker’s 
Island in a fog while bound light from 
Machias to Blue Hill. Captain Mat
thews and his crew of two men reached 
shore safely.

The schooner, whiclf registers forty- 
tons, is expected to be a total loss.

can be 
cor-

The holding of the Wallace Nesbitt 
junior first aid competition among boy 
scouts, girl guides, cadets and similar 
organizations this season was considered 
at a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Council of the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation, held yesterday afternoon in the 
Red CrosS rooms. This competition was 
felt to be most important for the ad
vancement of first aid interests and it 

decided to extend an invitation to

THIS DESTRUCTIONK$75.
largely^prevented by 
recting hazardous conditions 
such as disorder, accumula
tion of rubbish and litter, 
carelessness, defective equip
ment, faulty construction and 
insufficient protection.

THE BOYS,AND GIRLS of
the proving are going to in
spect our homes?

HELP THEM TO PREVENT 
FIRES BY REMOVING 
THE CAUSE. It will mâke 
you healthier, happier and 
more prosperous, and aid 
the housing situation.

A-90—W. Hampton, 305 Princess 
street, $1.

A-53—R. Doherty, 3 Cliff street, $1. LIGHT-SIX SEDAN $2775»
J

Series P
B-23—J. H. Slattery, 130 St. Patrick 

stre et, $1.
B-63—E. P. Weldon, 67 Orange street,

-I 1 1TTTT.T complete in Studebaker 
iJ factories, and with Studebaker’s 

69 years of experience in fine coach 
building behind it, the LIGHT-SIX 
Sedan, at its new low price, repre
sents the highest value in enclosed 
cars ever offered to the public.

Get rid of that pile of rubbish today.l\ seven
$1.

sâB-48—D. Hatfield, 12 Britain street, was
Colonel A. B. Snow to represent the 
cadet corps on the council. A committee 
consisting of W. S. Allison, Judge H. O. 
Mclnerney, A. C. Skelton, Colonel Snow 
and Miss Irene Barber was appointed to 
make all arrangements for the holding 
of the competition this year.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, the president, 
the chairman of the meeting and in 

his opening remarks referred to the ex
cellent work accomplished for the asso
ciation at the St. John exhibition by 
those in charge of the first aid booth. 
A hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to the committee, of which Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers was convener, and to Mrs. A. 
M. Rowan and Miss Marion L. C. Magee.

! A. C. Skelton gave the treasurer’s re- 
J port.
' The appointment of Miss Irene E. 
m Barbel to succeed Miss Marion L. C.

was con-

=tss$15.
B-18-JT. P. Driscoll, 159 Prince Ed- 

ixard street, $1.
■»_35_F. McCullough, 9 Exmouth 
-^Feet, $2.

-
\ The finely finished body of Studebaker Blue, 

upholstered to gray mohair velvet plush. Is 
mounted upon the dependable LIGHT-SIX 
Chassis. Ths 40-horsepower motor is remark
ably flexible and freer from vibration than any 
Other light six-cylinder motor yet produced.

You are invited to inspect this car et our 
Show Rooms.

Thi» is a Studebaker Year

Series C I
C-5—Lottie Mc V eÿ, 177 Princess !

street, $1.
090—W. C. Broadbent, 149 King 

street east, $2.
C-74—Philip Hart, 29 Broad street, $2.

Series D
D-34—W. B. Gregory, 179 Canterbury 

street, $2.
D-105—J
D-90—E. 

street, $2.50.
D-4—D. Colgan, $5.

n Aj
: j wasy

Why not drive comfort
ably to the theatre—in 
spite of weather condi
tions — in a Light-Six 
SedanÎ

NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE 
PREVENTION BOARD

HUGH H- McLELLAN,
Fire Marshal

124 Prince fm. Street, St John, N-B.

. Clark, Welsford, $1.
A. Lawrencespn, 54 Wright J. CLARK & SON, LTD.

17 Germain Street St JohrB. P. Dykeman, Local Manager
THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.

Campbellton Bathurst New castle Moncton Sackville
Fredericton Wood stock St Stephen

\10-15
Series E

E-85—A. R. Cochrane, 6- King street, dSMagee as provincial secretary
McCormick, 285 Rockland road and M. Armed. Miss Magee’s departure was 
Hayes, city market, divide $2.50. j much regretted and the bet thanks of

N-18—Ida Miller, 275 Charlotte street, I the council were expressed for her valu
able and efficient services during the last

$2.
E-105—A. H. Duffy, 244 Union street 

and Austin Power, 229 Sydney street, 
divide $1.

E-36—F. Foley, 604 Main street, $1. 
Series F

F-50—-Miss Darling, Newton (N. B.),

Jy ext Week is Studebaker Closed Car Week
NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER CLOSED CARS

**-8-
,MS

$i
N-47—K. O’Malley, Exmouth street, year.$*ZSno-six 7-rAss. sedan

El ’.-SIX «-PASS. COUPE . .............
“““ALL STtTOEBAKBR CARS ARB EQUIPPED WITH CORD TIRES

277S $1. W. M, S. SHARE IN
ANNIVERSARY

Series O.
0-4—George P. Hennessey, 204 St.

George street, West End, $1.
0-2—H. Butler, 60 Garden street, $2. Continuing the anniversary services of 
0-94—Patrick Sweeney, 193 St John Carmarthen street Methodist church, a 

street, West End, $1. 'largely attended missionary nieeting
J Series P. | Was held in the church hall last evening,

. „ oo __ a eo 1 Mrs Fred Morrisey, president of theP-21—A. Breen, 38 City r » $ • I «r yu- •,§ presiding. The singing was 
P-85—Roy Lugrin, 3 Clarendon street, W. M. ^^es-dmg^ ^ M*c|avish

P-101-C. McNearn, 44 Richmond gave an address, describing her peraonel

Series Q- ! wj-,ioh the missionaries labored. Fifty-
Q-69—F. W. Scribner,'3 Leipster street, 1 three years ago, Mrs. MacTavish said, 

$1 . ’Rev John North opened a Sunday school
Q-83—Mrs. George McKay, 204 Car

marthen street, $2.
Q-29—A. Johnston, 82 Forest street,

$1.
F-28—F. Duncan, 223 Union street, $1.

Series G
G-54—Gordon Nichol, Union Lunch,

L-105—Miss K. Breen, 121 King street, 

L-69—R. O’Connor, 66 Harrison street,

$5.
G-8T—C. McGuire, 241 Waterloo 

f street, $2.

WatsonJ-95—Gerald Butler, 242
street, west end, $1. $1.

Series H Series K
K-101—Edward McCann, St. Patrick 

street, $150.
K-14—Charles P. Russell, 170 St. John 

street, west end, $2.
K-5—J. Holland, 196 Waterloo street,

$2.•# I.-41—Kathleen Ryan, 137 King street, 
and J. B. Paterson, 98 Wentworth street, 
and Frank Thomas, divide $2.

H-26—R. W. Lawton, 1 Dunn street, 
west end, $2.

H-84—D. C. Driscoll, Moore street, $1. 
H-92—J. R. Stub, 105 Prince Edward

street, $1. *
H-90—F. J. Bowlon, 109 Prince Ed

ward street, $500.
H-64—A. LeBlanc, 183 King street, 

Moncton, $2.

:$1.

Series M.
M-17—Nora M. Brown, 21 Richmond 

street, $2.50.
M-56—J. P. Milan, 214 Prince Edward 

i street, $1.
! M-ll—E. Sears, 169 Princess street, $1. 

Harrison 1 M-48—J. M. Burns, and J. E. Conlon,
39 Carleton street, divide $50.

$1.
K-65—Vera Fitzgerald, 63 Duke street, 

Serie L.
L-34—blive Quinlan, 69 

street, $2.
L-52—P. Martin, 98 Winter street, and 

Mrs. M. Wdton, 25 Sydney street, divide

$1.
Series I

1-60—Alice O’Neill and C. P. O’Neill 
divide $1. Q-90—Mrs. F. P- Gregory, 170 Char

lotte street, Mrs. W. Lutz, Sussex, Mrs. 
Andrew Keirstead, divide $1.

Series R.
R-79—Mrs. A. R- Marshall, 20 Cedar

Bt R^l’ol^John Stevens and Lou Phillips,

divide $1. „ n
R-101—Mrs. James Horsley, 305 Ger

main street, $15. *
R-42—E. Col,en, J. Stacey, 268 New- 

mon street; Mary Higgins 14 White 
street, and G. Daley, 29 Millidge avenue, 
divide $25.

The Iron Food 
for Vitality

Series N.
N-99—Gerald Rolston, 263 Main street, 

and D. Connolly Mill street, divide $1.
N-16—S. K. Morrisey, 28 Albert street,

l$l.
N-46—W. J. Hurley, 6 Peter’s wharf, 

1 N. Stanton, John Stanton and Mary J. 
Hurley, divide $1.

N-52—M. Thompson, 28 King street, 
Mrs. D. Killorn, 63 Waterloo street, J.

|VSeries J
J-7—M. Knudson, St. John Iron 

Works. $10. m$2.
ils

hi ft

i\ Vi

i
i>

mSeries S
S-62—H. Rolstori, 2 Delhi street, $2. 
S-88—S. B. S. Kay, 5 Carleton street,

$1S-4i_Mrs. Bv M. Gorham, 17 Main

StST7—W McGinnis, 335 City road, $2.
g_g4__j F Teed, 88 Summer street; 

Mrs. R. Livingstone, 6 Rothesay avenue, 
and H. R. Gregory, divide $1.

Series T
rp_23—Stella McLeod, 580 Main street,

ê

Correct
Shoes

F
3Modem mil

ling of the 
world’s best 
wheat nat
urally pro
duces the 
best flour.

True vigor and vitality 
depend on the iron in the blood

■P 5T»jS !

for
Real Raisin PieChildren•„ $2.•jPJ fsT» Conboy, 257 CarmarthenT-73—J. 

street, $1.The correct shoe. 
It gives room to 
grow for every you don't know it, unless you’ve tasted 

this one. Try the recipe and see
furnishes the blood with food- 
iron and helps to keep vitality 
up to par.

You need but a small bit of 
iron daily, yet that need «r vital.

A million workers probably 
are refreshed daily by the di
gestible, quick-acting nourish
ment and vitalizing iron of rai
sin pie.

Whether you work indoors 
or out, you need this vitality.

Series U
V-8—W. E. Ward, 126 Broad street,tot.

$1.U-71—W. J. Murphy, 70 City road, $1. 
Series V

V-73—W. B. Gregory, 179 
street $2

y_g’g__j McDermott, 242 Charlotte
S* V-si-L A. Park, 294 Rockland road; 

Joseph Hayes, 86 Rodney street; Mar
garet Conway, H9% King street, and L. 
Commary, 191 King street, divide $1. 

Series W
__R. L. Corbett, 272 Douglas ave-

n*W-100__Vera Terris, 51 City road, $1.
W-94__C. M. Coughlin, 406 Main

Stl\V-i—Grace Lingley, Welsford, $25. 
XV-42—J. Gallagher, City road, $1. 

Series X
X-105—Mary E. McCann, 161 Bridge 

street, $250.
X-92__G. Breen, 57 Sheriff street, $1.
X^44__Mrs. Armstrong, 99 Main street,

CHILD’S shoes should be soft 
and yielding. They should 
aid the foot to shapely natural 

growth and protect the tender

A T T 7HEN made correctly—it 
VV is easy—Raisin Pie rules 

in its own right as the Pie Su- 
— man’s favorite food-

Canterbury |
Raisin Pie

Jfim on quiekly refreshed at 
Ai by a dessert like thissole. preme 

dessert
Do you use a recipe like this 

one—have you ever tasted rai
sin pie made exactly in this 
way?

1 cups Sun-Maid Seeded
Raisins

2 cups water
% teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

1 tablespoon corn starch 
1 tablespoon sugar

V7ash the raisins, put In 
saucepan with 1 cup cold 
water and bring slowly to 
a boll. Add sugar, salt and 
corn starch which has been 
mixed with 1 cup cold 
water. Boll 3 minutes; add 
lemon Juice. Pour in pie tin 
which has been lined with 
crust. while hot cover; 
brush top with cold milk 
and bake in moderate oven 
until brown.

All measurements for this 
recipe are level.

Fotz obtain Both 
Comfort and Style

Z-IOMFORT, because they are aden- 
V_^i tifically designed and boned 
support the body. Style, because they 
are the expression of all that is newest in 
the art of Corse try.

HURLBUTStyle
No. 813

%

l CUSHION-SOLE

Shoes ^Childrento
If not, you’re unfamiliar with 

real raisin pie — the flavory, 
energy-producing dessert that

m
are made on nature-shape lasts with 
soft cushion inner soles and broad 
extension welted outer soles. They 

give a soft natural 
tread and assure 
correct develop
ment of the foot.

Their high quality 
insures the lowest 
cost per day of 
wear.

Write for booklet 
about Hurlbut 
“ Rebuilt Service “ 
and we will tell you 
the name of the 
Hurlbut dealer 
nearest to you.

Vf

r»i. No matter what your figure, there it a 
p.C. Corset that will show it to best 
advantage and assure the faultless fit of 
your new fall apparel.

Corsctieres in leading (tore* will gladly 
fit you with a P.C.

RS* SUN-MAID RAISINS
$2.

X-103__C. Brosinan, Main street, $2.50.
X-95—H. McGinnis, 335 City Line, $1. 
X-29—J. George, care A. F. DeForest,

{grown without seeds) ; Clusters (on 
the stem). Also a fine, ever-rtaiy 
dessert.

Raisins are cheaper by thirty per 
cent than formerly. See that you 

Seeded (seeds removed) ; Seedless get plenty in your foods.

Use Sun-Maid Raisins, made from 
California’s finest table grapes — 
American raisins, processed and 
packed immaculately in a great 
modern California plant.

Back LaceFront Lace
White and Fleeh

$1.Oar new Booklet showing P.C. Stytee fitted an 
living modele will be mailed free on request

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. 
Limited

Montreal QUEBEC Toronto

Series Y
Y-65—Edward Kemp, 68 Smytlie 

street; Mrs. Hugh McFadden, 426 Main 
street; Miss Dorothy Hansen, 24 Doug-

1,
Dept. P-368-25, Fresno, Calif.CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAIS

Membership 13,009 Grower*An incorrect 
shoe. Note the 
bent and crowded I”CUT THIS OUT AND SEND It"!

LcelJfornia_A6«ocia<ed Raisin Co.

Dept. P-368-25, Fresno, Calif, 
ise send me copy or your free book. ' 
Maid Recipes."

Smoke9 toes.
Delicious raisin pie 
and raisin bread ar« 
sold by bake shop 
and groceries every- | 
where. Buy of them 
to save baking at 
home.

*2
7

m*d. T&B
Your Granddad's \

m» Ü We’ll send 100 
luscious raisin 

recipes in a free book to 
anyone who mails coupon.

Free Plea
"Sun-MADE IN CANADAi

) BY I Name.. 

| Street
7* The Hurlbut Co. Limited

PRESTON, Ont.
I'•)9 1

-JState.City.

guaranteed . favorite smok*m

f
\

There is a richness—a peculiar tang — a 

mellowness in the taste of

AÿÿôotK
V^Creatt? Cheese s

that is found in no other. Its creamy consistency 
makes it any ideal basis for tasty cheese dishes and 
for appetizing sandwiches.

“Can be used in a hundred different ways" 

SPREADS LIKE BUTTER

y. VVvtgggBE
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Snowflake
.7 . THE /FULL STRENGTH
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1Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

i.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and /a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

X

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—LATE MODEL 5 PAS- 
senger Ford, in excellent running 

order, starter, etc. $450 if sold this week. 
United Garage Co., 90 Duke street

13181—10—17

v Ü WANTED—MALE HELPr WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENEIiAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
A FIRST CLASSWANTED 

Plumber, steady employment. Apply 
H. B. Whitenect, General Contractor, 
245 Prince Edward St.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply evenings.—Mrs.

13146—10—19s&smM wtï¥# #
FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN LIGHT trie lights, rental $12 per month. In- 

Six, good running order, good tires spection Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. 
and spare. Price $700. Paige Motor Co., Apply to St. John Real Estate Company, 
126 Charlotte street, Phone 4393. Ltd., 39 Princess St., City.

13196—10—20

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
13194—10—15

FOR THE HEN
FOR THE HEN—HIGH GRADE 

Dried Beef Scrap, specially prepared 
Clam and Oyster Shell; stone Grit, Wire 

(Baskets, Roofing, etc.—W. C. Rothwell, 
H Water street, St. John, N. B.

12924—10—15

FOR SALE
Most desirabIeXmedium sized house._ ' 
Excellent condition.
New brick garage.
Substantial part purchase price may re

main on mortgage.
Possession immediately.

FRED R. TAYLOR,
42 Princess Street.

house work. 
Campbell, 45 Sydney.room, 66 Coburg.

13224—10—20
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

Pitt. t
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL IN 

family of two. Apply evenings, 66 
Hazen, comer Garden St.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-L- 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN
some experience in shipping. Good 

opportunity for right party. Must be 
steady. Apply at once, Maritime Cloth
ing Mfg. Co, 198 Union street.

s 13216—10—15

13128-10—17

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two, 83 Sewell St.

13126—10—19

13210—10—17 13209—10—20;FUR FINISHERS WANTED —AP- 
ply H. Mont Jones, Ltd, 92 King St.

13131—10—19

FOR SALE—CREAM WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Call evenings, 263 Went

worth (street 13192—10—17 WITH/

1306^-10-18 FOR SALE—BARGAIN, 1920 SEVEN 
passenger Mclyaughlin Special,

Cord tires, best running order. Will 
monstrate. H. C. Robertson, 141 Wat- 

-erloo, Main 3457. 13171—10—20 ; 1U

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, heat and lights; also 2 

furnished bedrooms.. Breakfast if de
sired. Opp. Douglas Avenue, 341 Main 
street 131221—10—18

TO LET—FLAT, REAR. APPLY 29 
Harding street. 13186—10—15FLAT HOUSES, new

FOR SALE—TWO
McKiel street, FairviHe. -Recently 

painted and renovated.} Bath, electrics. 
Practically new. One two flat house, 
Chesley street, modem, and one two 
family house on Duke street, West, 
which can be bought with a small cash 
payment, and easy terms can be ar
ranged for tljg balance. AH freehold 
properties. • '

Also building lots on Dethonts, Cham
plain, Duke, Winslow and Prince St., 
West, ami Bentley, Seeley and. Germain 

w street, City, which can be bought at 
reasonable prices.—:Fenton Land and

» Bundin8 °°^ Ltd" M‘ 16913198-10-18

FOR SALE—HOUSE, TWENTY BY 
thirty, bungalow roof, seven rooms 

and pantry, seven ft. cement walls, o]ten 
fire place, spring in cellar. Lot 180 x 50.

six hundred cash, 
est 339-21.

de- WANTED—A LADY OPERATOR 
for hair-dressing and manicuring. Ap

ply Persian Beauty Parlor, Royal Bank 
Building, Fredericton, or Phone Fred- 

1 ericton 906. 13064—10—14

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 
12944—10—15

FCffi KALE — NEW TWO SKIN 
Stone fllarten Tie, best quality, cost 

$110. Will sell for $60.—Apply Box U 
161, Times. 13190—10—17

BARGAIN SALE PURE BRED 
Cockerels, Leghorns, Rocks, Reds, 50 

to choose, from, at table prices—211 
Lancaster Ave, Phone W. 578.

LET—NEW FLAT, SEVEN
rooms, b#th, electrics, 46 Elm street.

13187—10—17
gain prices. From $350 to $700, Easy xn . FT qMATI‘ Fr aT 1045-31. 

terms. Two Chevrolets, 5 passager ; TO LET—SMALL FLAI 1045 di-
two Overlands, 5 passenger ; two Ford, __________________________ ___________ _
5 passenger; one Chalmers, 5 passenger; FLATg TO LEX ON McKIEL ST, 
one Reo, 5 passenger; three Ford trucks, ( Fairvtu. newly pajnted and papered, 
one ton; one Maxwell truck, one ton Fenton Land Co M. 1694,
Nova Sales Company, Limited, Princess 
street. Phone M 521. 12923—10—20

USED CARS FOR SALE AT BAlt- FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 
suitable for gentleman, modem, steam 

heated, breakfast if desired.—Phone 
13138—10—15

WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 
Carpenters, familiar with wood work

ing business, also good machine hand to 
take charge of floor.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd. 10—10—TJ.

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
plumbing—J. H. Noble, Market St

13003—10—17

Main 154-22. ply Dufferin Hotel.
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

fumished rooms, all conveniences, rea
sonable.—43 Horsfield street, left bell.

13141—10—17

13222—10—17
4 COOKS AND MAIDS13197—10—19FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW COON 

Animal Scarf.—Main 1627. A TWA VC A row rnnn TT^PD TO LET—FLAT, GOLDEN BALL

mSISSI
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, MOD- 

11—9—T.f. ern, hardwood floors, light. Phone
13170—10—20

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- WANTED — A MAID, GENERAL, 
necting rooms, with kitchenette, bath, with references. Apply to Mrs. A - 

electrics, phone.—143 Leinster street. lison, 10 Peel street^
____ ______________________ 13124—10—18 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
TO LET—FURNISHED /ROOMS, house work, small bright flat. Apply 

heated, electrics, light housekeeping j ^rSi Horace G. Black, 36 Elliott row. 
privileges. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain street.' 13172 10 17

13085—10—18

13225—10—14

REDUCTION SALE—MILK WAG- 
ons, Bread Wagons, 

ens, Carriages. Write 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

13214—10—20
FOR SALE — CABINET GRAMÀ- 

phone, cheap for cash. Extension din
ing table. Mrs. Pascall, 20 Rqdney St, 
West (rear). 13152—10—17

FOR SALE—500 GENTLE M E N ’ S 
and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold 50 

per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All 
kinds of heavy tweeds, which can be 
worn as fall coats.—Apply 29 Horsfteld 
street. Call any hour. Tel. M. 328-21.

13082—10—17

13148—10—19
Expresses, Slov- 
for descriptions. SITUATIONS VACANT

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time, writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Ca;„ 
Systeril, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., . 
College St, Toronto. Of

458-42.HAVE YOUR GENERATORS
overhauled by the Auto-lite Service ITO LET—HEATED FLAT, xMOD- 

Station, Modem Electric, 54 Sydney St, j ern> g roomS) hardwood floors, thor- 
work guaranteed. 13191—10—20 ; oughly renovated. Immediate possession,

24 Charles street, Phone M. 2912-11.
/ 13133—10—14

Freehold, $2$ 
terms. Phone

________ _________ (WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED i house work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164

I Mt. Pleasant avenue. 13174—10—17
13188—10—14

housekeeping rooms, 28 Sydney. .
13093—10—14 IFOR SALE—$500 SECURES 60 

Acres with 4 cows, tools, c<pps; steady 
job and pleasant self-sustaining home m 
prosperous section ; convenient village, 
advantages, productive fields, 10-cow 
pasture, sugar maples, fruit, 6-room 
house, 40-ft. barn, poultry house; owner 
unable operate, sacrifices all $1,400, only 
$500 down, easy terms. Details page 17 
our Big New Bargain Catalogue. Copy 
free. IStroüt Farm Agency, 341 D. M, 
Wato- street, Augusta, Me.

___________ __ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN-| , housework Light work. References- 

tleman preferred.— Apply M. 1690-31. Mrs^ Royden^Foley^Mount^Pleos-

13157—10—18

>
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$18 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard Service,

TO RENT—HEATED FLAT. AP- 
ply Mrs. William Fleming, 66 Hazen 

Stree£ 13115—10—19
13039—10—17

PIANO FOR SALE — EMERSON 
Square Piano, in good order.—P. O. 

Box 1106. 13135—10—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 65 
Pitt street WANTED — HOUSE MAID, SAL- 

ary $20 a month, with meals and 
room. Apply R<yal Hotel.

13047—10—18TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Lower Flat, 67 Rothesay Ave.

work.
37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.FOR SALE—WINCHESTER RIFLE,  ----------- —----------------------------— —-

caliber, ift good condition, $35. FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, GOOD 
The real moose gfetter. Apply 140 El-1 condition. No reasonable offer re- 
liot Row 13039—10—17 fused. Must be sold. Phone 2366-81.

‘ -------------------- 13118—10—19

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 305 Union.

11—18—192110—17 13147—10—1913055—10—18405
TO LET—FLAT AT FAIRVILLE, > 

Hot water heating, electric 
lights.—J. Harvey Brown.

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.— 
131 Mount 

13105—10—15

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
front bedroom, gentlemen, private 

family, Hazen street, Main 3791.
rooms. Mrs. Rowland Frith, 

Pleasant Ave. SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE — ONE TWO FLAT 
House, seven rooms, bath, fireplace, 

now in course of

FOR SALE — BARBÈR’S CHAIR, 
hydraulic, and Mirror. Apply 45 

Richmond. 13050—10—14

GREY WICKER GO-CART FOR 
Sale. Good condition, $10.—W 498-21.

13040—10—14

13061—10—17

TO LET—FLAT, HEATED. PHONE 
M. 835-41. 13110—10—19

TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 8 ROOMS. 
Enquire! 100 City Road, between 2 and 

12656—10—19

FOR SALE—McCLARY SELF-FEED- 
er, excellent conditnon.’ Apply 104 

Duke street or W 104-41.

12906—10—15
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, small family. Apply Mrs. 
A. F. Blake, 160 Mt. Pleasant. Phone M. 
1616-31.

WANTED — POSITION AS COL- 
lector or Salesman in any capacity. Box 

13119—10—14

large basement, wired, 
construction. Ready for occupancy in 
one week. One flat rented. > Freehold. 
Champlain street West. Terms. Also 
building lots in best residential district 
of West End. Have a Ibt, with 40 ft. 
frontage on Germain street City, which 
can be bought reasonably—W. I. Fen
ton, Pugsley Bldg., M. 169*3^gW

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters.13046—10—14 12919—10—15 U 140, Times.

13045—10—18

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work. Family of three.—Ap

ply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
13087-10-18

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished rooms for hoiise-keeping, hot 

water, electrics, phone and bath, 276 
12918—10—15

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper could give services three nights 

each week. Good references. Apply Box 
U 169, Times. 13173—10—17

HOT BLAST HEATER FOR SALE 
cheap.—Bowler, Tesdale Place, East 

St John. 13077—10—14 8-FOR SALE — BOSTON TERRIOR 
Pups, Male, 3 months old. Enquire 

H. Short 49 Prince Edward.
Main street

WANTED — ACCOMMODA TING 
house work " by the day.—Mrs. Lyon, 

13049—10—14

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.ROOMS TO LET12980—10—17

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
house maid.—Apply Mrs. G. J. Coster, 

13074—*10—14
HORSES, ETC

FOR SALE—NEW FALL COATS 
from $15 up, Woollen Blankets, 60x80, 

$5.75; Pleated Plaid Skirts from $2.50 
up; Georgette Waists, $2.75 up; Chil
dren’s Blue Serge Dresses, $4.50 up; 
Silk Dresses, $11.50 up. Private. Apply 
evenings, top floor, 12 Dock street

12933—10—15

12827—10—14FOR SALE—BUNGALOW, 8 MILES, 
U. P. R-, ideal location. A real snap. 

Apply Box U 141, Times.

196 Princess.TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
open grates, also small room, 

Princess, Phone 3798. 13193—-10

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOM, 6 
Peters.

TO LET—LARGE ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics.—120 Pitt St. 13136—10—19

22 Mecklenburg.FOR SALE—2 HORSES, 2 SETTS 
Harness, 2 Lumber Wagons.—Phone 

12949—10—15

161 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, 87 Elliott Row. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply Mrs. Harold Wil
son, 33 Seeley street

—1913056—10—15 In the charge against Leonard and 
Bernard Fitzpatrick that they had given 
aid and comfort to Ollie Davenport, 
knowing that he was connected witli the 
shooting of Wendell Slipp in the Wood- --4 
stock court, the presecution withdrew J 

the information and the charge was dis
missed. ’ It was announces yesterday 
that Mr. Slipp was out of danger.

966. 12868—10—14
13033—10—14LOT,

Apply
SALE — FREEHOLD 

' Wood ville 'Road!, 50 x 200.
Oscar- Ring, 64 St. John street, West 

12968—10—17

FOR 13220—10—20 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 116
12833—10—14 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 
13090—10—18

St. Patrick.ROOMS AND BOARDING house work. 
Mt. Pleasant.FOR SALE—ONE SAFE, HEIGHT 3 

2y2 inches x 2vL ft. wide. Silent 
Salesman, 3'ft 10x8' ft 7; one Store, 

All in good condition, 
12931—10—15

WANTED — TWO GENTLE MEN 
boarders in private family.—72 High 

13057—10—18
WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 

of every description. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd., 60 Princ^Wm. St

TO LET—LARGE LIEÂTED BED- 
Gentleman. Phone Main 2662-11 

13140—10—19
APARTMENTS TO LETft WANTED — AN EXPERIË NCED 

Cook. Apply to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 
12970—10—17

\room.St \Retort No. 45. 
629 Main street.

Carieton St.WANTED — MODERN, SMALL, 
Well furnished apartment, central. 

Will pav good rent. Married couple.— 
Phone Main 2920-41. 13134—10—19

NICE HOME IN VALLEY. WOULD 
give meals. Box U 153, Times.

13059—10—14
TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, heated, use of kitchen, electric 
and gas, private family, $6 per week. 
140 Elliot Row. 13038—10—17

TcTlET—PERMANENT ROOM FOR 
house keeping. Apply 57 

12997—10—14

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL WITH 
experience to help take care of two 

children. Apply afternoons, Mrs. Bow- 
yer S. Smith, 18 Garden street.

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 52 care Times
AGENTS WANTEDWOOD AND COAL WANTED—BOARDERS, 42 SJ\ PAT- 

13080—10—18

ROOM AND BOARD, $2 MECKLEN- 
biirg. Right hand bell. Phone 3273.

12934—10—15

TO LET—TWO ROOM APART- 
ment for light housekeeping.—Phone 

639-11.

7—28—TJ. $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Cards. Sample Book free. Men 

and women already making $5 up daily 
in spare time. Bradley Company, Brant
ford, Ont. ' 522

rick, private family. 12866—10—14

A Cheery Fire 
in the Grate

12998—10—14light
Orange.WOOD AND COAL TO PURCHASETO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 

13015—10—24 HOUSES TO LETout board. 3219-21.

Kindling Wood WANTED — TO PURCHASE FUR 
Pocket for baby carriage. Address 

Box U 158, Times Office.
TO LET—LARGE ROOM, GRATE, 

folding bed, bath.—26 Richmond.— 
Phone 1578-21. 12939—10—15

is a much nettled comfort these 
cold nights and mornings; and 
you'll get the big, generous 
heat, the bright, cheerful blaze 
and the very small wastage 
that total up BEST VALUE 
from

RECORD FLIGHT.

The most remarkable long distance 
passenger flight in the history of aerial 
navigation was completed on September 
27 when the giant eleven-passenger fly
ing cruiser “Santa Maria” landed at To j0hn x. Meredith, formerly of the 
New Orleans after a complete erreum- City of Saint John, in the County of the

United States. D q g “Stanley,” but now of the City
During this flight the “Santa Maria,” 0j London, in that part of Great Britain 

which is the largest passenger flying and Ireland called England,, and all 
boat in the world, covered 18,000 miles others whom it may in any wise con-
ÎÎOOO^pass'engers Involute s“£yI^Notice is her'eby given that under and 
establishing^this record-breaking stand- by virtue of_a1 power of s£: contMned 
ard of efficiency she was in the air dur- the 27th day of March! A. D.

1912, and made between the said John T. 
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said 
City of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of 
the second part, and registered in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the County of the City and County 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
records at pages 204, 205 and 206 qn the 
29th day of March, A. D. 1912, by the 
official number 86072, there will, for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de
fault having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the cor
ner of Prince William and Princess 
streets, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the 29th day of October, 
A. D. 1921, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, all the lands and premises in the 
said Indenture of Mortgage described as 
follows :—

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying and being in the 
“said City of Saint John, described as 
“follows: Beginning on the eastern side 
“line of Dorchester Street at a point 
“eighty (80) feet from the intersection 
“of the north line of Sewell street, thence 
“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
“feet, thence easterly at right angles one 
“hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
“dividing line between the land hereby 
“conveyed and ’land formerly conveyed 
“by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 
“June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
“the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
“and for the City and County of Saint 
“John in Libro 32, page 150, thence 
“southerly along the said dividing line 
“thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots 

and thence

TO LET — FAIRVILLE, SMALL 
self-contained house. Kitchen Range, 

Hall Stove, and Oil Stove for sale.— 
Phone West 479-21.

13151—10—14

Perfectly Dry 
Clean Kindling

$2.50 Y\ Cord in Load

13218—10—17 I WANTED—TO BUY A PERSIAN 
Lamb or Poney Coat (Black), in good 

condition. Box U 154, care Ti
13053—10—14

TO LET—FROM NOV. 1ST, SELF- 
self-contained brick residence, seven 

rooms and bath, situated 150 Wentworth 
street, modern improvements. Can be 
seen afternoons. Apply Henry Finne
gan, 20 Dorchester street. Phone 2335-21 

10—12—T.f.

NOTICE OF SALE mes.

Fundy Soft Coal
which will stand you only

$12 a Ton Dumped
’Phone Main 3938.

WANTED—OXYGEN AND ASYLE- 
tine Powder.—Rolling Mills, Strait 

13076—10—14Shore.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468*

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
house.—Apply 31 Crown St. WANTED13127—10—19EMMERSON FUELCO. WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 

Phone M. 309-21.
TO LET — FAIRVILLE, SMALL 

self-contained house. Kitchen range, 
hall stove, and oil stove for sale.—Phone 
West 479-21.

13217—10—17Just Received Another Large Supply of 
Fresh Mined

H5 CITY ROAD.
TEACHER WANTED TO TEACH 

deaf child to talk.—Apply Box U 149, 
13036—10—17

13000—10—15ing this trip a total of 270 hours. So 
far as is known, this achievement is un
surpassed by any other aircraft.

This outstanding flight commenced at 
Key West when the Aero-marine Air
ways, with the co-operation of the 
United States Navy Department, under
took to fly the “Santa Maria” up the 
Atlantic Seaboard to Washington and 
New York, and thence overland about 
the waterways of New York state to 
Montreal, and along the Great Lakes to 
Chicago. From the latter city the 
“ Santa Maria ” proceeded to New Or
leans along the valleys of the Illinois 
and Mississippi Rivers.

While the total distance of this aerial 
voyage is probably not more than 5,500 
miles as the crow flies, the “Santa 
Maria” made a large nqjnher of passen
ger flights at each of the cities she visit
ed. Among her through passengers she 
had a representative of the U. S. Navy 
throughout, first in the person of Ad
miral C. J. Peoples, and then Com
mander P. N. L. Bellinger of NC-1 fame. 
Both were specially assigned by the 

department, which fostered the

Broad Cove CoalBroad Cove TO LET—TO PRIVATE FAMILY, 
large furnished house at 45 Mount 

Pleasant.—Apply J. L. Heans, M. 2448, 
or evenings, M. 781-31.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT MILFORD, 
ten minutes walk from 

Corner, twelve rooms, horse and cow 
barn, poultry house, large garden, good 
spring, can be adapted two families.— 
Telephone M 417. 12929—16-45

Times.

WANTED — LAUNDRESS WOULD 
like work to do at home.—Box U 148, 

1^041—10—14
Excellent Quality. Carefully Screened. 

Prompt Delivery.
At $13£0 G O. D. Ground Floor.

13101—10—17
Times.

COAL WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders.—Phone 3746-32.

Barnhill’s
/

13019—10—17N

D. W. LAND
LOST AND FOUNDCor. Erin and Hanover Sts.

Phone M. 1185-
rent — SELF-CONTAINED 

house, 38 Wellington Row, double par
lors, dining room and kitchen, four bed- 

bathroom, electric lights, furnace. 
Apply to the St. John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, 39 Princess street, City.- 

12836—10—14

TO

Fresh Mined LOST—SUM MONEY, NEAR Me- 
Clary’s, Prince Wm. street. Finder will 

be rewarded, 18 South Wharf.Screened Coal 
Lowest Cash Prices Hard Coals rooms, Cheaper 

BmBetter
Dimension
Lumber

Co In 
For13219—10—14

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
found an umbrella in Marr Millinery, 

kindly leave same at Marris Office.
13233—10—15

Are Advancing in Cost 
Order Now, The Best Grades 
— from FURNISHED FLATSJ. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

G i/o Charlotte St. No. 1 Uni*»
10—17

LOST — MOTOR BOAT FROM 
Quarantine Station, St. John. Finder 

please notify Dr. Brown, Partridge Is
land. '

J, S. GIBBON & CO., LIMITED WANTED—MODERN, SMALL FUR- 
nished flat or apartment. Box U 165, 

13223—10—15Times.ff/x Charlotte St. and No. I Union St.
10—14

13014—10—17navy
flight as a means of aiding in the up
building of commercial aviation in the 
U. S.SOFT COAL LOST—OCT. 9, AIRDALE PUP, SIX 

months old, answering name “Peggy.” 
Finder please return P. Killen, 44 Carle- 
ton SL

YOU CAN SAVE $5.00 
a 1,000, at least, if you order 
from us NOW while our 
mill is running. And prices 
are mote than likely to ad
vance before long.

TO LET
13163—10—15All sizes Hard Coal. 

Broad Cove Soft Coal.
Petroleum Coke. 

Hard and Soft Wood.

TO LET—STORAGE SPACE WITH 
office rooms, elevator, 31 Canterbury 

street. Apply to Brock & Paterson, 
13202—10—17

'i$11.00
$14.00
$12.00
$13j0

WOOD AND COALVICTORIA NUT--------
ACADIA PICTOU ........
VICTORIA LUMP ........
BROAD COVE.......... .
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ............................ $13^0
C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGTVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
'Phone Main 42.

LOST—GOLD BAR PIN WITH RED 
Stone, between Main, King and Char

lotte streets. Finder please phone Main 
4387-41.

Ltd.COAL 13187—10—15 If you plan building this 
fall, or during the winter, 
take advantage of this 
chance to save substantially.

Send us your specifications.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

STORES and BUILDINGS ooColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1 7 or 90 TO LET—LARGE STORE, FRONT 

entrance on Thorne Ave. and Rothe
say Ave. Apply D. W. Land Coal Of
fice, corner Erin and Hanover streets; 
evenings, 13 Rebecca street.

V
'Phone Main 3000,

^^^Jus^dlscharged^Schr. T. K, ^ 

Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coal.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe SL M

“fronting on Sewell Street,
“westerly along said rear line of Sewell 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith 
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith.”

Together^ with all the buildings and 
DRY SLAB WOOD IN STOVE improvements thereon, and the rights 

lengths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767. and members, privileges and appurten-
11418__io__17 ances to the said lands and premises be-

_______________________________________ longing or in any manner appertaining.
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, Dated this fourth day of October, A.

Stove Lengths, $1.50 per load in North I D. 1921.
End, $2 in city.—Main 4413-11. I CYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee,

12905-16—16 UL2» Mortgagee.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

DRY WOOD
Hard and Softl Choice Stock. 

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

I
12912—10—15

I R. P. & W. F. STARR TO LET-HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suit
able for apartments, light and heat.— 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street.

6—9—TJ.

ATLIMITED
BRITANNIC UNDER WRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile, 

Insurance

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.',
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Store»
L 193 Union St. and 4 King Square ^

159 Union St49 Smythe St.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8—3—1922
Tel- M. 1227

VDRY WOOD, $2 A LOAD. PHONE 
Main 4407. -------12855—10—14 The WantFOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. 'Phone 41710. USE USE• FOR SALE—DRY HARD WOOD, 

$4Ji0 for large track load.—W. P.
12618—46—17

Ad Way
3—3—1222Phone M. 47IÜ.

z
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THE
LUMBER
NUMBER
MAIN
1893

Onr yards are well stocked with 
lumber and we have several scow 
loads to arrive shortly.

We are conveniently situated 
and our cash with order prices 
will interest you-

The Handy Lumber Yards.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Streett

M C 2 0 3 5

4

-
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SPOUT NEWS OF 
A DAT; HOMEy SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

NEW YORK MARKET. „

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)

Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

A Great Poster Advertising 
Campaign to be Carried on 
in U. S.

t
New York, Oct. 13.

Open High Low 
.. 54 54% 54

AUTO REPAIRING | REPAIRING SKATING.
Am Sugar ..

HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED Am Car Fdry 
and Fumitore Upholstered and re- Atlantic Gulf 

paired. Work neatly done.—160 City Am Sumatra
Road or Phone M. 341. 12220—10—28 Asphalt .........

Anaconda ...
Atchison ....
Am Telephone .... 108 
Am Wool ...
Beth Steel B 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .... 86%
Corn Products 

13006—10—17 Ches & Ohio,
-------------------- Crucible Steel

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL c. P. R........................ 112%
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 Cent Leather Pfd... 59%

Marsh Road, Phone 4473, 8—7—TJ. Chandler Motors .. 40%
Erie Common 
Indust Alcohol .... 44T4 
Kelly Springfield .. 42 

92%
N Y, N H & H .. 14%
N Y Central ...........73%
North Pacific ...........75%
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am ..
Pierce Arrow ........... l°7s
Reading ....
Rock Island 
Repub I & S 
Royal Dutch 
St. Paul ...
Sinclair Oil .
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Texas Oil :..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
U S Rubber Pfd .. 90% 
Westinghouse ....(. 74%. 741%

N. Y. Funds—9% per cent.

World Championship.129128129ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
-li ynds of auto and carriage 

All work promptly done.
Ford front

THB-S
repair

26% 26% __ Chicago. Oct. 13.—The international
86% 36% Detroit, OcU 13—A poster advertising vncago’ u . ,,

campaign for the purpose of “selling skating championship of the world,
5°% 86V Prosperity to the country,” has been de- I usually settled on Lake Placid or Sara-

4 tided on by the Poster Advertising As-|°ac Lake, will be decided >u Ch.cago 
-,7/ | . Inn here Delegates next winter, so it was annonnced yester-

54% sf% voted ‘to' donate $1,300,000 worth of ad-| day. The first national ice skating and
37% 37% ! vertising space to carry to the public hackey tournament will also b,,022
86% 85% i messages designed to promote a general here in January and February, 1922.
75% 76% .business revival. Members of the New BASKETBALL.
54% 54% I York Rotary Club have underwritten y_ ^ q. I. Intermediates.

112% 1^; iSg r^t™ThPeh=agm^dU tot The Y ^a^S^st ££

40% 40 and February. lining winter season. N. L. Kennedy
elected captain and F- C. Spittle 

Plans were

26%
36%

springs.
Springs made to order, 
springs $4.-81-38 Thorne Avenue,^ Main

53%64%54
60%

86%86%1606. 108% 108
ROOFINGi 74%747a

54% /AUTO STORAGE 37%GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele
phone 140L

76%CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 6o 

Sydney street. Phone 668.
54%
62%

BABY CLOTHING 131313 was
was elected as manager, 
also discussed for the coming winter 
when this team expects to be in shape 
to give all comers a run for the inter
mediate championship of the city.

,447s447s A EH corn
SIRE IH «ESI 

IS REPORTED

TKâElSS
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yongc street, Toronto^

4242
SECOND-HAND GOODS 90%

137a
73%
74%

92%Mex Petrol
14%
73%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

75%
football.36%367*36%

Moncton After a Game.40%41%41%
107a107s W. R. Walsh, coach of the city’s 

senior rugby team, is in receipt of a let
ter from the management of the senior 
team in Moncton asking for a game on 
the 22nd or 29th. Letters hfcve also been 
received* from the Mount Allison Uni
versity team.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 

Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

71 70%71bargains 32%32%32%
49%5161

NICE FITTING CORSETS AT WET-
Prices from firgfi

45%45%45%
2525 25more’s, Garden street. 

$1.26 pair ûp. 21%21%217»
75%75%757» Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 12—The Prov

ince yesterday said that a very rich 
gold strike was reported on Cedar 
Creek, on Quesnel Lake, in the Cariboo. 
Stakers of claims are reported to be tak
ing oiit $35 a day in coarse gold, some 
very large nuggets being found.

Great excitement prevails <n the Horse 
Fly and Quesnel Forks districts.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

Mount Allison in Tie,
Mount Allison University football 

team and the Wanderers of Halifax play
ed a tie game in Halifax yesterday, the 

A number of sensational

70%70% 71
397s397*39%CHIROPODISTS 1207s121121
79%79%797s
48%CHIROPODY—W. W. CLARK, 42 

Carleton St., M. 4761. 13207—10—20
487*487* ending 3-3. 

plays were made.
' . RotheS*7’ 9; Sucs,“’,°- , of enlarged production of basic com-

Rothesay Collegiate School football modiyes$ notably coal and coke, iron and 
team yesterday defeated Sussex High iumber, cement, otiier building ma-
School team by a score of 9 to 0. The hardware. From quite a
game. was played on the college grid- number of cities, reports are that a small 
iron and was witnessed by a number of but still perceptible gain in employment 
enthusiasts. During play Alton r lew- .g noticeable. Perhaps the most notable 
welling had a bone in his nose broken. gtep forward, however, is that revealed 
ROWT TNf; in the increasing number of reports in-

Wellington League. dieating better collections. Crop reports,
The Customs House teamtook all four

points from the Macaulay Bro^t^m » ^ther ^Æome of the damage re

s' "ft Mffw Aft œxtrÆscheduie for next week is w fcdlows; agd molding^dng noted
»c - trCW V A vs Macaulay Perhaps the best description of the 
Oct 18—G. W. V. A. vs. Maca y week,s eyents ig that furnished by the
■Si iMwii. a. ™ s«h.«dd rSU’bt; iZFZ'XS

BIOS’ S "Æ»... xrsiKu'r.sïrü-sOct. 21—Nashwaak vs. P X the basis 0f thq gains in preceding weeks,
Créait* c$ g a P now visible in the form of definite

Last ^fights'-*core^was as totiow^ ^nthly

«7 75 73 235 78 1-3 allowances some overoptimlstic advices,
74 74 78 226 75 1-3 bred of these visible gains, pointing to .a
82 79 77 238 79 1-31 probable big surge forward m business,
79 80 87 246 82 evidences of which are still not clearly
77 97 83 257 86 2-3 discernible t6 conservative eyes.

907*WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main street.

people as a whole. There Is always a 
fair volume of business, even in dull 
times. I would say that the recent ex
treme conditions have resulted in a de- 

perhaps 25 per cent in the 
business, but this cannot last

907* Industrial expansion previously reported 
has solidified into some definite statistics747a

dancing ! MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal, Oct. 18. 

Asbestos—25 at 48%, 330 at 49. 
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 74.
Brazilian—50 at 24.
Dominion Iron—25 at 24.
Can Car Pfd—60 at 47.
Can S S Pfd—25 at 50%.
Dominion Bridge—25 at 76, 10 at 76%. 
Dom Glass—55 at 61%,’ 40 at 61. 
Montreal Power—50 at 86, 7 at 86%. 
Nat Breweries—10 at 54, 25 at 53 %■ 
Lyall—20 at 62%, 60 at 68%, 50 at 

68%, 65 at 63.
Riordon—10 at 3.
Quebec Ry—30 at 25.
Spanish River Pfd—50 at 66. 
Shawinigan—71 at 106%, 15 at 105%. 
Wayagamack—25 at 41%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.05.
1923 Victory Loan—97.15.
1924 Victory Loan—96.80.
1925 War Loan—95%.
1937 War Loan—97.60.

6—19—1922 CENTENARY OF
PRESBYTERY OF

P, E. ISLAND

cline of 
volume of
long, because of the necessary exhaus
tion of stocks. Up to now, old stocks 
have been drawn upon, bu. soon there 
must be a demand exceeding the old 
stocks, and which will start the wheels 
of industry more noticeably.

“I think spring will see more hnftrove- 
ment Çor instance, there should be more 
active building, unless the cost is kept to , 
the level that will discourage enterprise 
of this kind. There most be further 
wage reductions in some lines to bring 
industries into harmonious relationship 
with one another. It does not make very 
much difference what the level of prices 
is, as long as they are on the same level, 
including the farmer. Farm products 
have come down in some cases below 
pre-war levels, and either these tnust 
come up again, or other prices must 
come down, before we will have the buy
ing power that is so much needed for 
business. ,

“The most unsatisfactory feature is the 
export situation, which may easily get 
worse before it is better. Europe Is yet x 
in no position to buy heavily from this 
continent, and, until export business in- • 
creases, we cannot expect to produce at 
full capacity and be able to sell our

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
R. S. Scarle, ’Phone M. «j. ^

Summerelde, P. B, I-, Oct. 18—The 
centenary celebration of the Presbytery 
of Prince Edward Island was held yes
terday at Lot 16 and Summerside 
churches with fifteen representative 

ministers and elders pres-

DYERS WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’e cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, .tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

MOURNERS—FAST

1700, New System Dye Work».
entfVn^ddition to hundreds of other 

people.
The centenary sermon at Lot 16 was 

preached by the pastor, Rev. Richard 
Davidson, and Rev. Dr. Robert Laird,
Toronto, treasurer of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada, was the chief speak
er at Sümmerside. .

Others taking part were Rev. Chris
topher Munro, of Hopewell, N. S., who 
brought greetings from the maritime 
synod; Rev. T. W. Goodwell, moderator 
of the P. E. I. Presbytery; Rev. Alex
ander MacMillan of Toronto, and Rev.
George Millar of Clifton. “aXies

Greetings were received from dis- D t 
tinguished divines, former islanders, £°“eKe
eluding Rev. Dr. Robert Falconer prm- We™ . 
cipal of Toronto University, and Rev. Davidson 
Dr. D. J. Fraser, principal of- the Mon
treal Presbyterian College; also from 
Premier Arthur Meighen and Hon. W.
L. Mackenzie King.

0

engravers

SILVER-PLATERSWEDDING INVITATIONS, An
nouncements and Cards. For 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

Y

ARTISTS Tf.F. C.
and engravers, 

phone M. 982.

Macaulay Bros.—

BAPTIST WOMEN
HEAR OF MISSIONSSTOVES

iIedFILMS FINISHED STOVES! CLOUD HEATERS 
For Sale, $10. Call Main 598.

' 13175—10—20
Halifax, Oct 13—Report of the cor

responding secretary, Miss M. E. Hume, 
from the mission fields of

A PLEASED BANKER.x 899 405 898 1202

60C. to Wasson’s,^.

Gto^y ûnUh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Total Avg. 
264 88 
253 841-8 
253 841-3 
227 75 2-3 
240 80

goods.”Customs—
Wills .............
Willet .........
Lawson ... 
Coholon ... 
Abell .........

(Toronto Globe)
A Toronto banker In touch with busi

ness at many points summarized his 
opinion on Saturday by saying that con
ditions were noticeably on the mend, and 
he hoped to see continuing confidence. 
“Business on the average is not so bad,” 
he said, using the phrase in its colloquial 
sense. “I am really surprised under the 
conditions at the way the banks’ ac
counts are '■ maintained. People are not 
getting any poorer on the average. There 
is no indication yet that capital is being 
drawn on seriously. It has been drawn 
-Upon by certain parties, but not by the

with news 
India, Bolivia and other places, was a 
feature of yesterday’s sessions of the 
Maritime Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union. Three maritime missionaries 
were on the platform, Dr. Zella Clark, 
Miss Martha Clark and Miss Bain.

The speakers included Miss Alma 
Noble, national secretary of the World 
Wide Guild, and Mrs. Massey, of the 
Grand Ligne Mission, Quebec. The ses
sions of the convention will end today.

90 76 
95 83 
78 94 
82 75 
70 79

ALEXANDER IS KING
TYPEWRITERS PLAN TO PREVENT

unemployment Paris, Oct 12—The Jugo-Slav legation 
today reaffirmed the status- of King Alex
ander as the ruler of Jugo-Slavia, in sue- 
cession to the/iate King Peter, and made 
formal denial of reports that Alexander 
had abdicated or would renounce the •> 
throne. The official statement says the 
king “does ‘ not think of abdicating In 
favor of his brother George.”

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACRI- 
fice prices several L. C. Smith Royal 

tmd Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Ckx, Ltd, 56 Prince William St.

HATS .BLOCKEDA, (New York times)
The State of Wisconsin, frequently 

a pioneer in industrial legislation, began 
to study the problem of unemployment 
before the present acute condition came 
upon the country. It even thought, m 
terms of a concrete bill, how it might be 
prevented. This bill was not passed, but 
it will be urged during the coming ses
sion of the Legislature. So we are in
formed by Professor John R. Commons 
of the University of Wisconsin, who 
writes on the whole subject of unemploy
ment in the current issue of The Survey. 
What the bill proposes is, specifically, 
that when an employer lays off a work
man who has had six months’ work in 
the State during the year the employer 
shall pay him a dollar a day for a period 
of thirteen weeks.1 The total amount 
gives expectation of no more than enough
to pay rent , , ., .

The theory of this proposal is that 
main cause of

415 407 415 1237
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League game on 
Black’s alleys last night Brock & Pater- 

took three points from Vassie &

Total. Avg. 
259 861-3 
241 801-3 
236 78 2-3 
233 77 2-3 
271 901-3

DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
xt it Hats Blocked in the latest style.— mS t R Ks, 280 Main street, op

posite Adelaide St 12873—11—7 son
Co.

Brock & Paterson— 
.. 84IRON FOUNDRIES ■MacMichael . 

Moore
Gorrie.............
Masters .........
Henderson ...

WATCH REPAIRERS AUCTIONS 83
69

FINE WATCH REPAIR IN G A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. 1886, Ernest Law, 1921, 3 Coburg 
12946—10—15

,. 71TWO HEAVY WORKING HORSES 
About 1400 lbs. each, Pulp Wagon, 
Double Set Harness, Driving Horse, 
Wagon and Harness

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on 
Market Square, Saturday 
Morning, the 15th inst- 
at 11 o’clock, one pair of 
heavy working horses be
ing used for hauling pulp 

wood; also wagon and harness- .Great 
opportunity to buy pair good working 
homes. F. L. POTTS,

10—15 Auctioneer.

82 I

rain expected:St. 409 1240
Vassie & Co.— Total. Avg.

El worthy ...... *2 85 81 248 82 2-3
Rowley ............... 69 92 84 245 81 2-3
Brown ........... 79 74 96 249 83
Wright ........... 78 73 72 218 72 2-3
Carney ........... 84 81 99 264 88 |

889
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetJACKSCREWS I es

J,CKbk:“™Sp.r-0d.“lL'!îtL™A W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCK^ FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

Anticipating the Rainy Season1»v

ESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK ST.387 405 432 1224
Tonight the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 

and Ford Motor Works roll

<
expansion of credit is a 
unemployment, and that an insurance 
liability should be placed on the manu
facturer against the day when he lays 
off the workman. It is assumed that a 
banker will not extend credit and a busi
ness man will not enlarge his force with- 

taking into account this liability. 
The system is like that of the Work
man’s Accident Compensation law in the 
same State, under which a mutual in
surance company is created, operated 
and managed solely by the employers. 
The only difference in detail is that the 
unemployment bill provides for an em
ployment officer to help the workman 
find a job instead of a doctor to lîfeal 
him of ■injuries from an accident.

proposal departs from the the- 
d practices of Europe, which Pro- 

reviews, and which he

have put in stock a great variety ofmattress repairing STATE OF TRADE IN
UNITED STATES Waterproof Clothing*m^^MATTKESSES AND 

Cushions made and

SÜLÆ& raïVwSÆ.
Main 587.

AUCTIONS ESTATE SALE 
Household Furniture 

at Residence 
Late W. M. Jarvis, 
198 Princess Street, 

BY AUCTION.

(BradstreePs)
Much wished for cooler weather has 

some this week to stir hitherto lagging 
demand for wearing apparel at retail, 
thus measurably completing the chain of 
improvement reported in distribution j 
from product to consumer. A majority 
of cities report this favorable change as 
livening up final distribution and also 
acting as a slight spur to buying from — 
jobless at the west, south and east. 1 he 
result is a further slight toning up of the 
reports from wholesale and jobbing cen- 

Mail-order trade is better also.

In COATS, HATS, BOOTS and SHOES. Desirable Goods 
at Reasonable Prices for Everyone.

, QUALITY. STYLE and PRICE RIGHT.

out
Two Very Valuable 

Freehold Lots on 
Germain St.,

Ildtlffl BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
P ^ Chubb’s Corner, Satur
day morning the 15th inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, that valuable lot, comer of Ger
main and Harding streets, having a 
frontage of thirty (80) feet more or less 
on Germain street, extendizlg back 74 
ft more or less; also lot next comer hav
ing a frontage of 40 feet more or less on 
Germain street, and running back 74 ft. 
more or less. These are two of the most 
valuable vacant lots in city, and on one 
of our best residential streets. Portion 
of purchase money can remain on mort
gage if desired. y

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

10-16
I

I am instructed by the Executor of 
the Estate of the Late W. M. Jarvis to 
sell at residence No. 198 Princess street, 
on Tuesday morning the 18th inst., at 
10 o’clock, the contents of house consist
ing in part, etchings, paintings and en
gravings, 3 pictures St. John, silk cov
ered and leather easy chairs, parlor man
tle oval, walnut table, sofa and chairs, 
Stein way piano, and organ to be sold 
at 12.30 o’clock; walnut sideboard, din
ing table, china cabinet and chairs, sil
verware, glass and chinaware, tea and 
dinner sets, linen table cloths, walnut 
bedroom suites, springs and mattresses, 
bedding, chest drawers, invalid wheel 
chair, library furniture consisting of 
three desks, etc; Royal Grand range, 
kitchen utensils, refrigerator, hat tree, 
carpets, rugs, oilcloth and a large 
sortaient of other household requisites- 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
J. ROY CAMPBELL, Esq,

Solicitor.

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over
coats well made and trimmed and sell- 
fne at 'alow price from $20 up. W J. 
ufggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
H gg Clothing, 182 Union street.

This 
ories an
f ess or Commons 
finds are based on the assumptions that 
unemployment Is often Inevitable, that a 
philanthropic system must, be devised to 
aid the out-çf-work, and that the State 
should contribute to a salvaging fund. 
The Wisconsin plan admits that there 
are some shirks and impostors, and seeks 
to protect the public against them. It 
avoids what Professor Commons says 
“might be called the socialistic and 
paternalistic schemes of Europe.” It 
abandons the idea that the State should 
be involved, and looks to the modern 
business man as the only person who 
has the managerial ability and who is 
in the strategic position to prevent un
employment.

ters. What Motorists Wantwear

A prompt start, quick pick-up, plenty of 
power, good mileage and good satisfaction 
in any kind of weather. That’s what yoa 
are assured if you use exclusively

money orders

DOMINION EXPRESS 
If lost or stolen, youREMIT BY 

Money Order, 
get your mane y back. IMPERIAL PREMIER 

WINTER GASOLINE
VALUABLE MOTOR CRUISER

Motor Cruiser, 40 feet 
long, 9 feet beam, two 
cabins forward and aft, 

Fairbanks-Morse, 2-ha as-photographic
It is a superior home-made product parti» 
ularly suited to Canadiap. fall and winter 
motoring conditions.» - ,

You can buy it everywhere.

I I

St. John.

new
cycle, 2-cylinder . 16-20 
H.P. engine,, just in
stalled,

10—18

$21,387,000 FUR HARVEST.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Wednesday

__________ Morning, the 19tlT3ay of October, at 12
have YOUR PIANO MOVED BY o>cJ0ck noon, that very valuable Cabin 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; Cruiser, 40 feet long, 9 feet beam, two 
Tfiirnitare moved to the country and gen- ( cabing) forward and aft, new Fairbanks- 
_i cArtage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur i j^orse 2-cycle, 2-cylinder 16-20 H. P. en- 

Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2629-11. j ~jne just installed, thoroughly over-
--------------------- -- -——V—X7VPPRT. hauled and painted throughout, electricPIANO MOVING BY EXPE h ferasJ lamjfS) 2 awnings, for-

enced man at reasonable ratios. • waJ(j cabin with toilet and wash basin, 
Springer, Phone M. 4753. g extra propellers, almost new dinghy.

Also will be offered for sale old engine 
which is Mercedes 4 cycle 4 cylinder. 
The Cruiser will arrive in harbor a few 
days before the sale, where it can be 
inspected.

*== City of Saint John Canada Produced More Than 3,500,000 
Pelts in 1920. IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Canadian Company 
Canadian Capital 
Canadian Workmen.

PIANO MOVING
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Ward roper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, endorsed ‘Tender for paving 
Germain Street” until

11 a-m. TUESDAY, OCTOBER a survey
EIGHTEENTH INST, valued6 a^' $6,000,000 and $5,300,000 re-

far paring Germain street, St. James spectively, comprised about half the 
street to Britain street with Asphalt tota]! wjth marten, mink, silver fox and 
Concrete and all incidental work. fisher following in that order.

Plans and specifications may be seen A small proportion of these pelts was 
at the office of the Road Engineer, City produced by the fur farming industry, 
Hail which confines itself almost entirely to
1 . . .. , cuv— fnv The fox has proved mostA deposit of 5'p-c. of the price bid stiver f°Qx- domestication and has been
must accompany each tender raised successfully for the last forty

All tenders must be on official forms rg jn 191g there were 424 fox 
to be obtained at the office of the Road j farm^ tbre<, mink farms and two rac- 
Engineer. i coon farms, with a total production of

The City does not bind itself to ac- j 2,543 pelts valued at $508,549. On the 
cent the lowest or any tender. farms at the end of the year were 8,320

Dated at St John, N. B-, October 13th, ^^mltely'1^,^’ *

The largest part of the Canadian fur 
... n production is exported principally to the 

Commissioner P. W. D. ■ ^jnited states. In the fiscal year 1921, 
imports from Canada totalled 2,684,000 

* 10—17 pelts valued at $9,093,00.

More than three and a half million 
pelts, valued at $21,500,000, were pro
duced in Canada in 1920, according to 

by the National Bank of 
Muskrat and beaver pelts,

limn.« 111»! «WWW»

THE NEW STREET\

PAINTS FROM
THE LOCK LOMOND ROAD

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6 9—1923
TOF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

10-20 PARK AVENUE, Courtenay Bay Heights
Will soon be opened and now is the time to buy lota. Selling 
now from $190 to $325. with only 10 px down and balance 
easy monthly payments. Five per cent off for cash.

Call at or Phone

F. L. POTTS,'
Real Estate Broker,

‘ Appraiser and Auc- 
Lboned.
I If yoo have real 1921. 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
reel rrtr’r Office end Salesroom ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
96 Germain Star-* * Comptroller.

PLUMBING
G W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND FAWCETT’S STORE

Main 4652, for full particular*.
JAMES H. FRINK,

10-16

13199—10—86 A

1 1
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i

Here’s sometW 
wbrth While
*» keep « 
on your hip J

Navy CHEWING
TOBACCO

Starter 
, Touring 

Car

$710-00
NEW

This
Week

ROYDEN FOLEY
ford dealer

300 Union St.
•Phone 1338

10—17
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HONORABLE

W. L. Mackenzie King,
LIBERAL LEADER

message of vital Importance to the 
people of Saint John

WILL SPEAK IN THE

I
r

7 GOOD! 
I r Because It* 
Y Fine Qualities 
k Are Protected 

by the Sealed 
Package

The Ballantyne Pier will Cost 
About $6,000,000.

Summerside. P. E. L Oct. 12—All of 
Summerside’s available theatre space 

I was required tonight to handle the 
crowds who sought to hear Hon. W. L.

: Mackenzie King and other Liberal 
speakers tonignt. Two halls were ne
cessary and in each people stood at the 
rear, filling every available foot of space. 
These were the concluding meetings of 
the series addressed by Hon. Mr. King 
on Prince Edward Island, and tomorrow 
morning he leaves for Moncton, (N. B.)
Splendid Reception.

| Mr. King was given an enthusiastic 
; welcome when he entered the hall for the 
I first of his speeches. Introduced by 
] Mayor J. E. Campbell, as the future 
I prime minister of Canada, Mr. King re
ferred to the splendid reception given 

l him everywhere in Prince county and 
I expressed confidence that his party would 
i be victorious at the polls on December 
6. He expressed thanks for having been 
given an acclamation in 1919 and refer
red to his decision to contest the North 
York seat, where there would probab
ly be the greatest political battle in the 
present contest.

Mr. King, expressing appreciation for 
the welcome given him, said it had been 
more like a triumphal procession than a 
series of political meetings. The con
clusion reached was the voice of the 
Maritime Provinces on December 6 
would be the voice of the Liberal party 

! returned to victory. The people of Can
ada Were apparently waiting to express 
their feelings toward the government.
Convention Postponed.

At the request of Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter the convention of the Northum
berland county Liberal - Conservative 
party which was to have been held in 
Newcastle yesterday has been postponed 
until after the visit of Premier Meighen 
and Hon. Mr. Baxter on Friday.
Premier at St. Stephen.

Premier Meighen addressed a largely

Pacific Port Getting Ready ; 
for Big Business — The | 
Grain Elevator — Storage j 
for Timber — Reclaiming 
Land.

«
about twenty minutes, but were too late 
to save her life. She was dead when 
an ambulance surgeon arrived.

The accident took place when the lit— 
and four other children were

attended meeting at St. Stephen last 
evening. He defended the past record 
of the government and insisted that the 
building of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine had been endorsed by 
parliament.

With a
tie girl
“playing house.” They said that they 

going to have “a house with an 
elevator in it,” when they grew up, and 
their imagination made the dumbwaiter 
an elevator. They had access to it be- 

the doors opened in the hallways. 
While two small boys on the first floor 

the dümbwaiter up and down, ' wo 
insid'

AI were
Premier Meighen will no doubt have ■ 

something to say about harbor develop
ment in St. John. Just to encourage him 
the Times quotes from the last issue of 
the Shipping and Exporting Register the 
following account of what is being done 
at Vancouver:

DUMBWAITER CRUSHES
GIRL ‘PLAYING HOUSE.'

1
Car Falls With Child and Traps Her 

Next to Shaft, Strangling Victim to 
Death.

cause

ran
girls crowded themselves 
Josephine rode on the top- On 
to the second floor, Josephine tried to get 
off, but failed to find a footing. The 
dumbwaiter shot down, leaving her 
hanging from the sill.. She hung a 
moment, her cries causing the other chil
dren to jump off the dumbwaiter in 
fright. Then she fell, her weight car
rying the dumbwaiter with her down tf 
the bottom of the shaft.

MS
(N. Y. Times.)

Josephine Pelllccl, eight years old, of 
2,467 Belmont avenue, the Bronx, died 
of strangulation yesterday afternoon 
when she fell into the bottom of a dumb
waiter at 663 East 188th street, in such 
a way
tween the side of the dumbwaiter and 
the shaft. Firemen extricated her after

Ballantyne Pier.
This pier, so named in recognition of 

the interest taken in the development of 
the port by the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, was 
designed and is being constructed under 
the supervision of Consulting Engineer 
A. D. Swan, M.I.C.E., and will, when 
completed, be one of the most sub
stantial, commodious and best-equipped 
piers in the world. ,

Its situation is on the south shore of , 
the central part of the harbor, about 

mile east from the city post office, 
1,200 feet m 

and 341 feet in width, with a 
shore quay 936 feet long and 350

The type of construction is a 
sand and gravel embankment filling with 
reinforced concrete cylinders along the 
sides and outer end.

The sand and gravel 
the heart of the pier is about 134 feet 
wide at top, and at the inner berths 
where the basins are to be 35 feet\ deep 
at ordinary 
rows

IMPERIAL THEATRE
SATURDAY NIGHT

OCTOBER 15th.

that her neck became wedged he-

The Old Reliable13-8
and its dimensions are f
length wmlfeet

imported tobacco 
LONG FILLER 1

solid mMeeting will open at 9 o’clock sharp

Other prominent speakers will deliver addresses

7c.Pfilling forming

4 for 25c.
:____  low water there are four

- of reinforced concrete cylinders 
resting on solid rock and carrying pre
cast concrete trusses which support the 
floor or deck of the pier. At the outer 
berths, where there is a minimum depth 
of 45 feet at ordinary low water, there 

of reinforced concrete

1
L. O. CROTHE. LTD., MONTREAL

CHAIRMAN OF MEETING

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR SCHOFIELD Semi-ready Suits for Men 
who have grown stout

are three rows
^Thefrcmt line of the transit sheds will 
he constructed about 30 feet back from 

1 the cope line of the pier so as to permit 
of two lines of railway tracks along the 
front of the sheds and single rail at cope 
level for semi-portal cranes.

Transit sheds, three of which are 500 
feet long and one 400 feet long, are all 
of reinforced concrete, two stories in 
height, 110 feet in width, with loading 
platform in addition at the back of the

Between the sheds along the centre 
line of the pier there is accomodation 
for three railway tracks and a roadway 
for wagon and motor traffic.

The ground floor of the sheds at the 
front is at the same level as the cope 
of the pier and will be constructed on an 
easy gradient from the front to the
toC^ift^to^no^thTiaawayecf« electric freight trucks dectrical ^nvey- 
Vwimr at the same level as the floor of ors and elevators will be provided.

X level being praç- The toW this development will
tically the same as the cope level. This be about $6,000,000.
system of avoiding depressed railway Termjnal Railway and Car Ferry Service 
tracks has been adopted at certain of the . . ,
most modern ports in Great Britain, and The construction of a service track 

v has proved a great, success. on the north side of the Canadian
The most modern equipment for hand- Pacific Railway to connect the Ballan- 

ling cargo will be installed, including a tyne pier with the Dominion govern- 
n’liiiher of semi-portable electrical cranes ment wharf—a reinforced concrete struc- 
along the front of the sheds, capable ture 800 feet by 300 feet, about three- 
of handling cargo either to or from both quarters of a mile to the east, and at 
floors of the sheds and the holds of the present allotted to and operated by the 
largest vessels afloat. Inside the sheds Canadian Government Merchant Marine

—has been approved by the board of rail
way commissioners. This will be the 
first link of a terminal railway system 
which it is intended will ultimately em
brace both the north and south sides of 
Burrard Inlet, extend southerly to con
nect with the Canadian National termin
als dnd skirt the south!shore of False 
Creek 'to Granville Island—a fully occu
pied industrial area of approximately 30 
acres, reclaimed by the commissioner# 
in 1916—continuing westétly to the Kit- 
silano Reserve, an area comprising 80 
acres, of which a survey has been pre
pared for future industrial expansion.

To link the north and south shores of 
Burrard Inlet the construction has been 
approved of an eight-car ferry barge and 
terminals slips at Ballantyne pier and on 
the north shores, and it is planned to

WATCH PAPERS FOR FULL DETAILS OF THE PROGRAMME FOR 
THE VISIT OF THE LIBERAL CHIEF TO SAINT JOHN. 1

i

71
IX4

T trl

lsidération the provision of coal storage 
and bunkering facilities for the convience 
of vessels coming into the harbor.
Grain Elevator.

The Dominion government grain ele
vator situated on the government wharf, 
embodies; the most modem ideas in ele
vator construction. It has a storage 
capacity of 1,250,000 bushels, a receiving 
capacity of 20,000 bushels per hour, a 
loading capacity of 60,000 bushels per 
hour and a sacking plant with a capacity 
of 3,000 to 5,000 bushels per hour.

have this service in operation contempor
aneously with the competion of the Bal
lantyne Pier.

iLog Storage.
For the purpose of assisting the log

ging and lumber industries and control
ling the handling of booms in the interest 
of navigation; a booming ground was 
constructed on the north shore of the 
central part of the harbor in front of 
Mission Reserve, with a storage capacity 
of approximately 4JHX),000 feet. This 
public ultility is the care of an attendant 
who is always on hand, and is connected 
by telephone with the office of the har
bor master, who is responsible for its 
operation.

To meet increasing demands for stor
age, another booming ground of simi
lar capacity has been constructed farther 
east, in front of Seymour Reserve.

Ip this connection, the construction 
of a lumber assembling and distributing 

.wharf is among the improvements con
templated by the commissioners, the 
main object of which is to provide fa
cilities that will enable interior mills and 
also mills on tide water which have 
limited capacity and storage and no 
deep-water shipping facilities to assem
ble their products for export shipment.

tsI

A collision occurred yesterday after- 
at the foot of Indiantown between

one
noon
two street cars with the result that 
of them had to be toyed to the bams. 
There were no passengers in the cars 
at the time and the motormen also 
escaped. Car No. 87 stopped /at the 
usual place on the loop and, soon after, 
No. 80 came down the grade. Trouble 
developed with the controller on this car 
and before the motorman could reach the 
circuit breaker it crashed into the rear 
of the standing car. The force of the 
impact smashed the front vestibule of 

No. 80 and broke windows in both 
A tow bar was attached to the

k
F

V

car
I1 cars.

rear and it was towed to the barns.
Bunker Coal-

One match can burn a whole city.The commissioners have under con-
■>»

/ <
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3,000 More Blouses
To-morrow $1.98

RN

o
6]

•j/

S Type G SuitsType F SuitsType E SuitsÆ

"CEETEE" For Tall Stout Men

It’s the Big Man—he who 
is above the average—who 
often issues the challenge: 
“You can’t fit me!”

We can put a coat on al
most any man 
though he be above or be
low the average—that can 
be altered to fit, for our 
physique type system al
lows for alterations to fit 
every variation « from the 
normal figure.
We want the hard-to-fit 
man to know that the price 
in the pocket is the same to 
him—the same everywhere 
in Canada.

For Average Stout Men 

The average height of the 
men of Canada runs be
tween 5 feet 5 and 6 feet— 
and Type F Suits are de
signed to fit all heights be
tween these figures, with 
breast measures varying 
from 36 to 50 inches, and 
waist measures from 33 1-2 
to 52.

The waist measure of a 
man can be approximated 
by his height and weight. 
“To satisfy”—that is our 
idea of service, and we want 
enthusiasm and satisfaction.

The Short Stout Man 

Height is important in mak
ing and grading suit pat
terns.

At cost of materials 
and labor only

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK.

A coat made for a stout man 
of 5 feet 6 would look ridic- 

man 6 inches
As announced last week, to help out the unemploy
ment situation and to give work to as many as possible, 
we are manufacturing 3,000 extra blouses, which we 
will sell, one day each week, in our stores throughout 
Canada at cost of materials and labor only.
To-morrow you can buy smart stylish blouses, made 
of an “ Imported” Voile—a dozen styles to chodse 
from—long or short sleeves—many trimmed with fine 
laces, at less than Wholesale cost.
Only exceptional conditions offer such opportunities. 
Be on hand early to get one of these wonderful bar
gains. No more than 4 Blouses to any one person.

See Window Display.

WO°V

even
ulous on a 
taller.
Type E Suits are for men 
5 feet 2 inches with a 36 
breast and 33 1-2 waist, up 
to men of 5 feet 9 inches 
with 50 breast and 52 waist.

■!
1 Vvv-

!..

, t
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iwledged by experts to excel in 
.33 of texture, any imported 

...erwear.
“CEETEE” a "Truly Canadian” 
product of 60 years reputation, 
mends itself to ladies of discriminat
ing taste.

The only underwear made m 
Canada that is full-fashioned and 
re-inforced at all wearing parts.

The price-in-the-pocket of 
a Semi-ready suit is a 
guarantee of its worth to 
the wearer.

Come and see this extra fine Exposition of Men’s Styles—and study for yourself fust 
what the Semi-ready physique type system means to you.

com-

No Dealers supplied.

To-morrow - Only $1.98

milaim
Blouses,

81 KING STREET

A comfort-giving style for 
every purpose.

Sold at the best shops— 
Worn by the best peopli The Semi-ready StoreSee Our

King’s Own Serge 
No. 9502—at $45.

SOLE
MAKERS - tf

Y/ George Creary
OF GALT 1 
ONTARIO 87 Charlotte Street
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Violet Hopson, Stewart Roïne and Gregory Scott All in This

HERE IS A PICTURE PROGRAM 
THAT WILL OUTSHINE 

ALL OTHERS
ST JO HATS GUESTS OF HONOR 

TODAY AND SATURDAY UNIQUE! IMPERIAL 
BRITISH PLAY TODAY!A Smashing Canadian North-West Mounted Police Story!LEADERS OF BOTH GREAT

POLITICAL PATTIES IN CANADA CARLUEMMLB 
pr V Magnificent London Mystery Story From the Well-Known FlayK AN ALL STAR TheCase»LadyCamber"m

8 -- »

'

CAST1 First Produced on the Speaking Stage by H. B. ftving in 1915<•: V-
W''?'

“'“'-LABBÏ SEMON COMEDYL 'Si with' ! ►
of Hilarity 
With a 
Capital “H”

Did you ever stay in a hotel 
where they employed a traffic 
cop?

and “THE BELL-HOP!”ms in a rousind storyof two human 
men—one splendid woman-- 
the Great white Wilderness— 
love--jealousy— red couvade- 
-acvasnlng end—arrest picture

SUM SKREEM

Premier Arthur Meigben and Hon. W. L Mackenzie King
»

BOTH CHERISH THE MEMORIES IT’S MIDNIGHTof
\“THE OLD NEST” I

The Wayward Son Enters His Mother s Room 
by the Window.

Doth were brought up in the good old-
■L> FASHIONED MOTHER’S WAY and the training of 
that home life, the character and merit developed when young 
have contributed greatly to their national prominence today, 

this, ask them.If you don’t believe

Ir <
SEE THIS GREATEST OF ALL HOME-AND- 

MOTHER SCREEN CLASSICS

IMPERIAL THEATRE MONDAY .SSSS5J/ŒX&*
written and Au 

\ directed by Sr 
Ci Edward Kw

o- «IV:...

V
See Amusement Celumne

1!
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SHI NEWS OF. 
A DAY; INIE

ifl

im
m.99 EXTRA!«WHIZZ-BANG >:-2EXTRA I

rirY'.iV ' * .. u 1
best century comedies to dateONE OF THE

I DON’T MISS THIS SH | USUAL HOURS
SAME prices I

.

K :
■ ;;

BASEBALL.
Giants Take Another# •:.ÿy

QPERA HOUSEBy defeating the Yankees yesterday by 
of 2 to 1 the Giants took the OUEEN SQUARE

ON THE SQUARE M------1

Do You
“Trust Your Wife”?

Five Prodigal 5»» Comes Lloueo
a score
lead in the series to decide the baseball 
championship of the world. They have 

four games and the Yankees three. 
A record crowd was on hand to witness 
the game which was considered the most 
crucial of the series. Carl Mays pitched 
masterly bkll for the Yankees and should 
have won, but Ward who until yesterday 
played sensationally around the Key- 
Itone sack, made one glaring error, 

' \*hich resulted in the Winning tally. He 
fumbled a batted ball and although 

not credited with an error it gave the 
Giants a life, which eventually paved the 
way for' the first run. Phil Douglas es
sayed the pitching responsibilities for the 
Giants and also was in good form. Al
though allowing eight hits he kept them 
well scattered and only one run resulted. 
The official attendance yesterday was 
86,503 and the receipts $118,974. The 
grand receipts to date aggregate $804,- 
781 a new record. The box score and 
summary follows:

I

Matinee, 2-30; Evening, 7-20 and 9
REFINED VAUDEVILLE

_Banner Week-End Programme 
. FRIDAY to MONDAY 

KINKADE and KINKADB 
—In—

A Ventriloquial Offering
U LEIPZIG :

And His Pack of Cards * .
TOMMY LONERGAN 

Singing and Talking Comedian 
DELL and GLISS

Comedy Musical Clowns __
DUPREE and DUPREE 

Artistic Cyclers
HALLROOM BOYS COMEDY 
British and Canadian News Reel

Wednesday Thursdaywon
JIM:__ “It has been ten years, Mother, since Father for

bade me the house, and I've knocked about all over the globe. 
Now, just when I was on the edge of a fortune, my money 
gaVe out. 1 must have two thousand dollars, dr I m broke 
forever."

MOTHER:—“Is money all? Isn't it glprious that you 
had to come home to your mother—and that she can help 
her boy?”

JIM:—“But what can you do, Mother ?
MOTHER:—“Go to the bureau. Look in the lower 

drawer. They're my jewels, Jim, I always knew they’d 
in handy some day. , Take them—pawn them—sell them— 
anything for you, my darling!"

PERHAPS—See Katherine MacDonald
Beauty and the Beast—from a different 

angle.

I come
i

Only one oj tTié many Btvrrxn^ Sc&ffWB St
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.401

Americans—
Fewster, If ..
Peckinpaugh, ss. 4 0 2

3 0 0
0 0 1 

.4 1 1 13

.3 0 0 0
0 10

THE OLD NESTI0 o--------------------- ------------------------------------------
| i,y capturing the Castleton 2.04 trot in

1 0 straight heats, best time 2.031-2. The
0 0 Tennessee stake for three year old pacers 
0 0 valued at $2,000 ^was won by Pelmer in 
* 1 straight heats, best time 2.04 3-4. Peter
2 0 Daw won the 2.08 trot in straight heats, 

1 o o time 2.081-4. Queen Abbe won the
four heats, best 

Tony Mac in the

mProposed Legislation.

Washington, Oct. 13.—Transmission 
through the mails of newspapers pub
lishing betting odds on horse races, prize 
fights and “other congests of speed, 
strength or skill,” would be prohibited 
under a bill passed yesterday without * 
roll call by the house. Senate concur- 

is needed before the measure can 
become a law.

rf
Miller, cf 
R. Meusel, rf ... 4 
Pipp, lb 
Ward, 2b 
McNally, 3b .... 1
Baker,' 3b ..........
♦Devermore ... 
Schang, c .... 
Mays, p ..........

1 *** ?> * ill® Rupert Hughes-’ Créât GolcLwyn Picturemë /m miiM
. 3 0
. 0 0
. 4 0
. 3 0

a

AT IMPERIAL MONDAY0 0 2.13 pace, two out of
7 0 0 time 2.04 1-4, made byv 
0 2 0 first heat.

0
IIP

rence m
Jockey is Killed.

1 Louisville, Ky., Oct. 13.—Jockey Frank 

Poretto of New Orleans suStaiped fatal 
injuries during a race at the fall meet
ing at Churchill Downs here yesterday. 
His mount was caught in a jam with 

other horses and stumbled and fell

%

i ,s‘
BILLIARDS..33 1 8 24 13Totals

♦Ran for Baker in ninth inning. W0M
Spectacular Match.

Pittsburg, Oct. 13.—In one of the most 
matches of the National 

billiard

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 2 2
0 12
0 0 2 z
1 1 2

0 13

Nationals—
Burns, cf ..............
Bancroft, ss ....
Frisch, 3b ............
Young, rf ......
Kelly, lb ...........
E. Meusel, If .... 
Rawlings, 2b ...
Snyder, c ............
Douglas, p..........

Coming to Queen Square Theatre 
ONE WEEK, Beginning October 17th.

mspectacular
three-cushion _
Charles Otis of New York defeated F. D., 
Dentori of Kansas City, yesterday, fifty - 
to forty-two, in forty-five innings. Otis 
played an uphill game, but maintained 
his lead after making seventeen billiards 
in three innings. His high run was seven 
Hugh Heal of Toledo won from Robert 
L. Cannefax of New York, fifty to 

] forty, in seventy-two innings. Heal’s 
'high run was four, and that for Canne
fax three.

championship, :

'Z; seven
with his rider. Poretto was taken un
conscious to the track hosptial, where he

Jf £;mi^SÉ
PRICES—Afternoon, 10c.; Night, 25c. ORCHESTRA.1

stay of- 
a.mocher-love

’ died.0
i
o mSjS

i30 2 6 27 14 0Totals metre dash in 23 1-5 seconds. He finished 
third in the discus throw and sixth in 
the 1,500-metre run.

divine ✓ **
Apicture that | 
Vitt live forever J

pentathlon championship of the 
teur A. U. at Travers’ Island, yesterday. 
He led a field of seven competitors with 
a score of twelve points. The negro ath
lete won the running broad jump with 
21 feet 1 inch, the javelin throw with 
169 feet, 9 3-4 inches, an<^ the

Ama-s is
R. H. E. 

010000000— 1 8 1 
00010010 .— 2 6 0

Score by innings:
Americans 
Nationals

Summary—Two base hits, Peckin
paugh, Bancroft, Pipp, Burns, Snyder. 
Stolen hases, Young. Sacrifices, Ward. j 
Left_tm bases, Americans, 7; Nationals, 
4. Bases on balls, off Douglas, 1. Struck 
out, by Mays, 7: by Douglas, 3. Wild 
pitch, Douglas. Umpires, at plate, Quig
ley; first base, Chill; second base, Rig-j 
1er; third base, Mpriarity. Time of 
game, 1.40.

GOLF.

KEEP IGE CREAM 
’ ON THE MENU

(See page seven.)ATHLETIC
11Negro is Victor.

New York, Oct. 13.—Ned Gourdin of 
running broad jumper, won the national

Nice frame House—doors and sashes, I 

Couple o’ sparks—heap o’ ashes.

is
Eg m200-

in New pS; 
different PS

One entire year 
York at six 
Broadway theatres.

i§! $ I
-VAa a food and a treat, Hum

an d winter, fall and Spring, immiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii z-” /--«

^ # "William Fox

sVo Æmer
nothing takes the place of Ice 
Cream as a dessert. And make

m-

MACDONALD'S
S\ 1f

preseztle
- **? *iitBritishers Won.

COUNTRY CLUB OVERmBTv.WMHamilton, sMass., Oct 13. — George 
Duncan and Abe MitcheU, British pro
fessional golfers, yesterday defeated 
Jesse P. Guilford, U. S. amateur cliam- 

Apjnn >and Francis Ouimet, former cham
pion, two up. The Englishmen were 
one dawn with four to play when they 
came through with three heats for the 
match. The play was over the Myopia 
Hunt Club course.

i|
“The Natural Cream in 

the Natural Way” 
as made by

I

THECut Brier ?
life,Xw- ■/»PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., i

s) DLL1 50 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

turf.

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* j
ülbTïns 85* It.

#Grey Worthy Win Again.
Grey Svorthy, owned by Sanford Small 

of Boston, won the feature event at the 
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders’ As
sociation track in Lexington yesterday,

FM.2b25M.2624
FROM THE POEM BY 

WILL CARLETON 
Scenario by Paul H. Sloane 

Directed by HARRY MILLARDB

fi %as® %z*m---* fm i a mm

m
vm

PT; "X

sad picture, hut a picture that has brought real tears of hap- 
of tha million who have seen iL_________________________

#, Mil- Jr ^
Not a 

piness to the eyes
eafl

rojzVi
m

MmmÊm
lecture a bp" 1 
DONALO,/f£GT> J 
AT ED- MONTRE

ll&E
W.C.M/

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, Amerikn, Italian and Canadian High 

r’rnrlp flats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings» Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Tpusers, Union Made. Overalls and Glove^ Trunl^ 
Club Bag» and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 

goods.

:3ft

|| M||»,

6iii ’Phone 3020— . -- .a e Look for Electric Sign.
Mulholland , *ATÆSoüit” “'Æw »ïiiiiiniiiiiiii'iiiiiTin^.o O'I
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^ fi?ICE
CREAM

«6»

J \

home to the 
You are safe in 

taking home a quart pr so to 
.the kiddies every day. Purity 
Ice Cream is unsurpassed as a 
food for children, owing to its 
delicious taste and nourishing 
qualities.

Take some 
Kiddies.

St John, N. B.TeL Main 4234
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Mighty Colossal Mercantile Movement
m _____ _______^

“Truth Is Mighty and Invincible Always”

F. S. THOMAS
ENTIRE $50,000 STOCK

HIGH GRADE FURS

X

WANTED
We require a few

CLOSED
This store is now 

closed to permit of ar
ranging the stock for 
your easy SELECTION, 
and marking down the 
prices on everything.

capable young ladies to 
assist in waiting on the 
crowds during this re
markable event.

Apply at once.

INVOLVED IN AN AMAZING UNDERSELLING EVENT
This startling announcement that F. S. Thomas has decided to place on Sale the Entire Stock of 

high-class furs, will come as a complete surprise to the patrons and friends of this store, and the public

I

■

generally.
Never before have we undertaken such a colossal event as this, 

preparations for this great Sale and we
We fully realize that extreme values and low prices, alone will accomplish our

We have made extraordinary
wide awake to the situation.are

object.* /

A MASTER STROKE IN FUR-SELLING
Thrill of Excitement Throughout the City of St. John and the Entire ProvinceThat Will Send a

I

9.30 a. m. SharpSale Begins Friday, October 14th,
PRICES THAT WILL SET THE TOWN 

TALKING
OUR GUARANTEEVALUES THAT WILL OPEN YOUR EYES IN 

WONDERMENT Thirty-three years honorable and successful merchandising in 
this city is the record of this store. Our dealings with the public 
have always been beyond reproach.

We assure all our old friends and the public that our IRON
CLAD GUARANTEE of satisfaction will be carried out during this 
sale, just the same as if you paid the regular prices. ,

>

One Only HUDSON SEAL COAT
PERSIAN LAMB COATS

Best quality Alaska Sable collars and cuffs. Finest brocaded 
silk linings. Sizes, 36 to 40. Regular $450.00.

Length 36
.FOR $249.50

Moleskin collar and cuffs, brocaded silk lining, 
inches; size, 38. Regular $600.00..............

Three Only HUDSON SEAL COATS
Natural Opossum collars and cuffs, brocaded silk lining. Length 
36 inches ; sizes, 36 to 40. Regular $400.00. . . .Sale $32$.00 

One Only HUDSON SEAL COAT
Made Especially for the Toronto Exhibition. Canadian Mink 
shawl collar and cuffs, finest brocaded silk lining. Value,
$1,000.00.......................................... EXTRA SPECIAL, $525.00

One Only RUSSIAN SQUIRREL COAT
Self trimmed ; size, 36 by 36. Regular $450.00.

SPECIAL $310.00

SALE $385.00
PERSIAN LAMB COATS

Alaska Sable trimmed, fancy silk linings. Regular $350.00.
FOR $285.00 TERMS OF SALE

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
Self trimmed, satin linings. Regular $300.00.

HUDSON SEAL COATS
Beaver collar and cuffs, finest brocaded silk linings. All sizes
and lengths. Regular $600.00...........SALE PRICE, $395.00

HUDSOtf SEAL COATS
Large Alaska Sable collar and cuffs. Beautiful brocaded silk
linings. Regular $550.00....................................................... $349.50

Two Only HUDSON SEAL COATS
Alaska Sable collars and cuffs, brocaded silk linings. Sizes 38, 
38 inches length. Regular $600.00. .SPECIAL AT $295.00

Everything will be sold for cash. Sale prices 
marked in plain figures on special Sale Tags.

SPECIAL $225.00
are

One Only HUDSON SEAL
Self trimmed. Length, 42 inches. Regular $400.00.

SALE, $249.00
WHEN YOU CONSIDER QUALITY

The high character of merchandise carried by this store is well 
known. Our prices have always been consistent with the QUALITY 
and considered exceptional value. The drastic reductions made for 
this big money-saving event make it doubly important and demands 
prompt action.

Five Only HUDSON SEAL COATS
Self trimmed, brocaded silk linings. Sizes, 38 to 44. Regular

FOR $345.00$600.00

1

NOWMen, Buy a Raincoat 
at These Startling 

Reductions.

NECK PIECESSEE THESE
ONE Only GIRLS’ COAT

Dark Muskrat. Regular $125.00.
CHILDREN’S POCKETS

Grey Goat. Regular $ 10.00 Each
MARMOT COATS

Opossum and Racoon trimmed. Regular $175.00.
SALE, $124.50

Two Only PERSIAN LAMB COATS
Hudson Seal collars and cuffs. Length, 40 inches; sizes, 38

SPECIAL, $175.00 
Six Only LADIES’ BLACK MELTON CLOTH COATS

Regular $60.00.......................................... TO CLEAR AT $25.00

SQUIRREL CHOKERS
Head and Tails. Regular $15.00.

FOR $10 75

One Only LABRADOR SEAL COAT FOR $65.00 

FOR $4.98
* French Seal trimmed, brocaded silk lining. Regular $250.00.

*- SPECIAL, $135.00
Four Only NATURAL PONY COATS FRENCH SEAL CHOKERS

FOR $8.25 Tweed raincoats

Prices from $15.00 to $25.00.
SPECIAL, AT $7.75

Regular $12.00.
MINK CHOKERS

Regular $25 00....... SALE, $17-50

Deco collar and cuffs of Nutria Beaver. Sizes, 36 to 40. Reg-
HALF PRICE, $175.00ular $350,000

Three Only RUSSIAN PONY COATS
and 40. Regular $325.00SQUIRREL SHAWLS

18 by 70 inches. Regular $125.00
AT $72^0

Deep French Beaver collar and cuffs. Regular $250.00.
v FOR $149.50 FINE RAINCOATS in heavy 

tweeds and Balmaroons. Regu- 
AT $11.98Five Only RUSSIAN PONY COATS

Large Natural Opossum collars and cuffs. Brocaded silk linings. 
Sizes, 36 to 42. Regular $300.00. . .SALE PRICE, $167.50

lar $30-00 MUFFSHUDSON SEAL CAPES
As low as..................

ALASKA SABLE COLLARS
Regular $55.00......... FOR $34.25

Natural Wolf, Fox, French Beaver, 
Racoon, Lynx, Mink, Beaver Col
lars and Capes all HALF PRICE 
OR LESS.

$40.50 MOTORISTS, ATTENTION
All wool Mackinaw cloth, dark grey 

greatcoats. Regular $30 00.

A lot of Astrakan, Wolf, and immitation Persian Lamb.
ALL ONE PRICE, $1.98

Natural Lynx, Racoon, Wolf, Grey Fox. Regular to $25.00.
FOR $6.75

Two Only DARK MUSKRAT COATS
Satin linings, self trimmed. Regular $230.00. .FOR $134.50 

Four Only FRENCH SEAL COATS
FOR $14.75 Beautiful Muffs in Taupe and Black Wolf. Regular $35.00. ^ ^

. . $10>S
LADIES’ LEATHERETTE COATS

Regular $25.00.......SALE $9.98
Length, 45 inches. Regular

EXTRA SPECIAL AT $147.50
Shawl collars, self trimmed. Finest of Muskrat and Mink Marmot Muffs
$300.00

OUT OF TOWN 
CUSTOMERS

LOOKING AHEAD LOOK LOR THE BIG SIGNSThis great event provides a remarkable 
opportunity to thrifty money-saving people 
who contemplate making gifts of furs for the 
XMAS SEASON—FURS of reliability at un
questioned savings.

To give our out of town customers an 
opportunity to buy these wonderful bargains, 
we will allow railroad fare to all customers 
purchasing $100.00 
mile radius.F. S. THOMAS or more within hundred-

NO RESERVE Letter orders accompanied by remittance 
will receive prompt and careful attention.

When writing, name first and second
m

We are in real earnest St. John, N. B.539-545 Main St., choice.
DON T DELAY

f

m
 &


